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FpR/SALE 
Factor v^Sile, Dupont St.
Extending from Howland to Albany Avo. 
360 feet frontage, by a depth of about 200/ 
feet. Excellent railway elding at rear. 
ApplyT’ .e Tarent : Wor dOFFICES FOR RENT

6.P.R. BUOO.
KINO AND VONOE STS. 

per month. Two large efflcee en sec- 
I floor, overlooking Venge St. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
King Street Beet

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King Street East Main 6*90Main 6450
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Take 12bu 
More Men

Repel Attacks 
in ChampagneFRENCHGain GroundALIANS at Fontaine

Germans Declare Murderous War on Hospital Ships
----------- --------------------------------------- i----------------  ---------

/

Elm RETAIN french repel enemy
nun ML I Hill IN CHAMPAGNE FIGHT

-

V

ONE POINTS 
IN HE AREA

#

Germans Make Three Violent Attacks Against 
Commanding Peaks;—Ally Repel Every Attempt 

of Foe—Fierce Action About Laffaux Mill.
Germans Suffer Heavy Check 

in Region of Moulin 
de Laffaux.

KEEP ENLARGING GAIN

New Campaign of Frightful- 
ness in “Barred Zdne" An

nounced By Berlin.

IMMUNITY FOR FEW

The artillery activity was greater In 
the direction of Hetsas. Bomb light
ing also took place In that sector.’

Artillery Struggle.
“Eastern theatre: On the Serbian 

front yesterday the customary artil
lery struggle was reported. In some 
fighting oh advanced elements we 
have made prisoners. Our aviators 
dropped thirty-four bombs 
enemy’s encampments on this jfront.

“On the 28th instant British fcviat
ors bombarded with success Gtrman 
positions near Livanovo. north of 
Petrovitch. There, is nothing import
ant to report from the whole of the 
front.” .

“On the Aisne and Champagne, 
battlefronts last night the dust be
tween the French and German heavy 
guns greatly Increased In Intensity, 
says the official statement given out 
today by the French war department. 
French troops in the former region 
repulsed a German attack north of

(Cencluded on Page 7, Column 1).

Parte, May 2T. — The Germane in 
Champagne today penetrated the 
French line during three heavy at
tacks, but later lost the ground gained 
in a counter-attack by the French 
troops, according to the official com
munication issued this evening by the 
war office. The communication says:

“In Champagne, after a violent 
bombardment, the enemy this morn
ing threw forward two attacks, one 
on Teton and the ether to the east of 
Teton. At first he succeeded in pen
etrating our line. Our counter
attack, however, enabled us to re
capture the whole of the lost ground.

“In the afternoon a third attack, 
preceded by strong artillery prepara
tion was started, but the enemy was 
thrown back Immediately.

"Considerable artillery activity pre
vailed in Champagne. The day was 
comparatively quiet on the rest of the 
front.

"Belgian communication: ‘Slight 
artillery activity is reported In the 
region of Ramecapelle and Dlxmude.

m

%
Ally's Troops Win Important 

Advantages on Chemin- 
des-Dames.

Germany Would Regulate 
Red Cross Sailings From Sa

lomon to Gibraltar..

,
1

By • Staff Correspondent of the As
sociated Rreeo.

Grand Headquarters of the -f.'rench 
Armies. May 27 (afternoon).—German 
troops made another futile «fort In tho 
course of the night to reg,tilt a foot
ing on the Chemin-des-Da'uee, in the 
Vicinity of the Moulln-de-Laffaux, the 
loss of which they feel acutely. Tho 
French, however, bit Into tiie position 
so herd that the Germane were un
able to shake them off anywhere, de
spite the fury of their assaults.

All along from the Moulin-de-Luf- 
faux past Hurteblse farm', to Craonue, 
which are the three most prominent 
positions on the Chemin-dee-Demee, 
the artillery in both campe thundered 
thruout the night. The correspondent 
watched the bombardment from a 
dominating spot whence he could look 
over the entire crest. Everywhere tho 
French occupy the military crest of the 
plateau and continually make further 
email advances and maintain their 
pressure-

,
London, Mav 27.—me intention of 

tile German Government to sink all 
entente hospital ship* in the entire 
"barred zone," wltih the exception of 
certain ship* from Saloroice to Gib
raltar, Is-ek.. -officially announced in 
Berlin, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam.

The German announcement was 
made in reference to British dente's 
of the German allegations that the 
British misused hospital ships, 
cited several instances, which, It is as
serted, proved the correctness of tho 
German accusation. The semi-official 
announcement reads, in part:

"The German Government will, in 
the future, prevent all traffic bv hos
pital ship* In the entire barred zone 
and in the Mediterranean, including 
the road left open for Greece, and 
will regard hospital Ships appearing 
therein as war vessels and attack 
them Immediately."

Name Insolent Terme.
Germany, the announcement adds, 

will allow the transport of 111 • and 
wounded from Salonica on Greek rail
ways to Kalamata harbor and thence

"Firstly, these hospital ships on the 
road left open to Greek shipping must 
proceed at a rate of speed previously 
reported to the German Government.

“Secondly, that the name hf the ves
sel and the time at arrival or depart
ure be communicated to the German 
Government six week» In advance.

‘Thirdly, that a representative of 
the neutral government representing 
Germany’s interests in the particular 
country in question shall certify be
fore the departure of hospital svipe 
that she carries only the ill, wounded, 
and nurses sud no other goods than 
those for treating them."

The British and French Govern
ment^ recently announced that Ger
man wounded would be carried on 
hospital ships, but this policy has 
evidently failed to act as a deterrent 
upon German submarine operations.

.

road station at Farbus, as it appeared when captured by the Canadians. (Canadian ’ra

BRITISH SEIZE GROUND’
IN TWO LOCAL ATTACKS

official photograph.) !M.
—T' It

ITALIANS SMASH AUSTRIANS 
ALONG RAILWAY TO DUIN0

mm

k

Make Progress About Village of Fontaine-Les- 
Croisilles—Heavy Air Fighting Proceeds With

Success of Royal Flying Corps.
■■ ■ - |

by our troops last night northwest of- 
8L Quentin. Several of the enemy 
were killed and IS were taken prleen- 

Our casualties

”A local hostile wtttwk east of Loee 
was repulsed. The euimy’s artillery 
showed considerable activity during 
the night Against our positions south 
of the River Scarp»." •

The official communication from 
British headquarters In France issued 
last night reads:

“Our line has been advanced slight
ly during the day west and northwest 
of Fontalne-leo-Croleillei. We, carried 
out a successful raid early this morn
ing northwest of Wytschaete and se
cured prisoners.

"Many air reconnaissances 
bombing raids were carried out yes
terday. In the air fighting five Ger
man airplanes were brought down and 
five others driven down out of control. 
Five of our airplanes are missing."

V
I

Miner Actions Useful.
vSJC3Si&fS££J£St£ I-»*-, x.7 «»-
minutely prepared and generally fully cial communication this evening ray»: 
successful, appears sma.i when lurking “During the afternoon we gained fur
et the map, but the tactical and strate- w_ „ kw-1 the

• man big gun batteries In tho valley and brought down in the 
on the plateau beyond. Tho German and ei^ti
position in this valley is precarious, out of control. Four of our airplanes 
altho the Teutons still hold the west- w ^em end whende they can enfilade the Wtieh troops in the Lens u*cjot Of 
low lying ground and render the task the battlefront In France last night re- 
„t attacker» difficult pulsed a German attack east of Loos,

Craonne itself now is scarcely recog- ' says the official statement Issued to- 
nlzable as a town. Nothing remains day by the British war office. On the 
but a heap of stones and bricks. tenue: southern end of the Brltieh Hne Field 
all sfront on the sharp slopes toward Marshal Haig's forces carried out a 
the crest the ground ie as badly holed successful raid northwest of St. Quen- 
as that around Verdun. The capture tin. ....
of this place was a feat of the highest I The text of the statement fo lows:

“A successful raid was carried out

Enemy Also Loses Heightsat Head of Palliova Valley, North 
vof Plava—King Humbert's Troops Take Over 

Twelve Hundred Prisoners.

* 1

were two men 1woun

■ j

ground there. We maintained a hold 
on the western boundary.

"In the area çast and north of 
Gvrtzla the artillery action was In
tense. We shelled the basins of Brit- 
wo, In which are enemy supply 
centres.

"In the Plava sector Infantry of the 
U*Pe Brigade and the 86th and 96th 
Regiments brilliantly, carried the 
lie ghts at the head of the Polllov* 

Key, thus connecting our Mont 
Gticco lines with those on Hill 143. 
We took 428 prisoners, including 10 of
ficer* and on* gun, two trench mor
tars and one machine gun.

"Our aircraft continued their suc
cessful bombing raids on the enemy's 
communications. The railway sta- 
tatlon at San Lucia of Tolmino was

"An artillery action all along the 
line continued fiercely from sunrise 
until evening. In the afternoon be
tween the coast and Jamiano oar in
fantry by a brilliant assault succeed
ed in reaching a point beyond the 
railway from Monfalcone to Pulno 
northeast of San Giovanni, and car
ried the strongly fortified 11111 Its, 
southwest of Medeazza. They estab
lished themselves a few hundred 
yard* from the vtMage. During this ya 
action sorbs of our infantry reached 
the enemy'» guns, capturing a field 
battery of ten gun» with ammunition 
and 812 prisoners, including 34 o»fl- 
cers.

"North of Jamiano violent attacks 
mid counter-attack» followed In suc
cession all day, supported by artillery 
fire. \ severely damaged. Our machines all

"Caetagnavlzza also was reached ; returned safely. During the air fight- 
ami passed, but the persistent and | ing above Brltovo an enemy machine 
concentrated shelling by enemy .bat- 

compelled us to evacuate

Rome, May 27.—Italian troops yes
terday smashed thru the Austro- 
Hungarian positions between Jamiano 
and the Gulf of Trieste, passing the 
Monfalcone-Dvlno Railway northeast 
of San Giovanni and establishing 
themselves within a few hundred 
yards of the Village of Medeazza. 
North of Plava the Italians carried 
the heights at the head of the Pallio
va valley, thus Joining their Mont 
Gucco lines with those on HH1 863. 
Eleven guns were captured and more 
titan 1200 Austro-Hungarians 
taken prisoners. These, victories were 
announced today by the Italian war 
department.

Tlie text of the statement reads:
"During the fourth day of the furl- 

battle on the Carso the position», 
on the southern part of the plateau 

extended by the untiring efforts

land

nwere :■military daring In the face ot strong 
positions armed with dozens of ma- 

.• *uns, but a# one of the French 
commanders said to the correspon
dent: "Our men marched forward as 
tho going to the theatre." ,

One hundred and fifty Frenchmen 
captured the same number of prison
ers, besides inflicting awful losses on 
the German defenders. Tho sides of 
the plateau, which were assaulted and 
taken later by the French, were bored 
with tunnels leading to the other wide 
of the hill. These tunnels now are so 
many graves. In which 11c hundreds 
of German bodies. The ends of the 
tunnels have since been bricked up, 
making permanent sepulchres.

;<i

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK 
LOSS OF LIFE IS HEAVY

PROMISE TO VATICAN
BROKEN BY* GERMANS

OU*
i
*were ,___

of our troops. The positions already 
captured in the other sectors were 
firmly maintained.

%(Cencluded on Page 7, Column 1). Mens Ordered to Supply Men at 
Cavalry Barracks or 

Pay Fine. ,..
Havre. May 27. — The Belgian 

authorities today made public a copy 
of an order served by the Germans 
on the City of Mono, as showing bad 
faith by the Germans in their ’ 
announcement that deportations had 
been stopped at the request of Pope 
Benedict. . . , •

The order, which Is dated April 16. 
requires Mons to furnish six hundred 
young men at a German xavalry bar
racks before noon of the following 
day, equipped with clothing, shoes, 
and provisions. The city Is notified 
that it must pay three hundred marks 
for every man not furnished.

The Belgian authorities say tbjJu
dications arc that the deportation, 
will be extended to women, as the 
Germans are taking a e«n.u. wfcloh 
includes women and young gtru a» 
well as men.

teri<

C. de Eizaguirre Broken in Two by Explosion and Thirty- 
eight Passengers, Including Spanish Minister at Co

lombo, and Forty Sailors Are M.ssing.
ELECTION MAY FOLLOW 

SHAKE-UP IN MINISTRY
TORNADOES LEAVE 

DEATH AND HAVOC
London May 27.—Thirty-eight pas- today announced that the Spanish 

songer* and 40 membeie of the crew steamship Begona had been sunk, 
of the Spanish steamer C. de Elza- The Begona was a vessel of 2,682 
gulrre are believed to have perished as tons gross, and was built at Middles- 
a result of the sinking of the steamer, brough in 1886. She was 306 feet long 

A despatch received by Reuter's and had a beam of 42 feet. She was 
Telegram Company, the date dnd orl- owned In Bilbao, 
gin of which has not been made pub
lic, reports the loss of the C. de Eiza
guirre. The despatch says that, ac
cording to the second officer, the 
steamer sank in five minutes. He was 
awakened by a great noise and rushed 
to the deck and tried to get passengers 
into his boat, but the boat was swept 
away and almost simultaneously the 

He saw no

WOMAN AND DAUGHTER 
ARE SHOT BY GERMANS

Hon, but that it would be a party cab
inet. He laughed at the idea of any 
Liberal M, P.’s being offered port
folios, and said that the government 
would carry conscription thru the 
bouse by at least twenty-five majority. 
He added, however, that a cabinet po
sition might' be offered to some ou» 
who had been a Liberal up to 1911, 
but had consistently supported the 
government during the war.

Nevertheless, persistent gossip con
necte the names of several Liberal 
member» of parliament with the re
ported coalition, and It 1» even stated 
that overture» have been meule by the 
government to Dr. Michael Clark. 
M.P. for Red Deer.

More Than One Hundred 
Persons billed in Illinois 

and Kansas.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 27.—Gossip and Still 

more goeelp about cabinet reconstruc
tion and national government con
tinue» to be the order of the day. It 
was stated tonight, however, on high 
authority that Sir Robert Borden ie 
busy on the reconstruction work him
self, but Is neither seeking nor receiv
ing advice from his colleagues.

A prominent member of parliament, 
in cloee personal touch with Sir Rob
ert, is authority for the statement 
that the reconstruction does not in- 

This gentleman said

Smuggling pf Letters as Act of 
Kindness Results in Ex- 
' treme Penalty.

/
£

SIX SWEDISH VESSELS
SUNK IN BALTIC SEA

Three Others Have Been Cap
tured and Taken to Ger

man Port.

MATTOON IS WRECKED

Town May Have Death List 
of Seventy—Thousands 

Homeless.

*
Geneva, via Paris, May 27.—«La 

Suisse today prints details of a case 
similar to that of Miss Edith Cavell, 
the English nurse who was executed 
by the Germane in Brussels In Octo
ber, 1916. The Germans, says the 
newspaper, recently arrested two wom
en, Mme. Pfelster and her daughter, 
aged 22. on the Swiss-Alsatian fron
tier. They were charged with acting 
ae spies.

The women promptly admitted at 
the trial that they had smuggled let
ters, without knowing their contents, 

. from Alsatian families to relative* in 
Switzerland. This was done simply as 
a Flendly art and without political 01 
malicious purpose.

Both women, says La Suisse, were 
•hot at Mulhausrn. The mother was 
h horrified witness of the execution of 
her daughter before her turn came. The 
newspaper adds that confirmation of 
the execution of the women came from 
their relatives. ■

steamer broke in two. 
other boats afloat except that in which 
he and the other survivors made their 
escape from the steamer. Those in the 
boat had a miraculous escape, rowing 
for many hours in heavy seas during 
foul weather. They were dressed in 
the scantiest of attire and were com
pelled ceaselessly to bail the boat. 
Among the 48 missing is the Spanish 
minister at Colombo, Peru.

Twenty-Twe Survivors.
An official communication was is

sued this evening concerning 
Sinking of the Spanish steamer, C de 
Eizaguirre. It likewise omits the 
point of origin of the information, 
which was f,led Saturday at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

volve coalition, 
that a cabinet reconstruction 1» com
ing as a preliminary to a general elec-London. May 27.—Six Swedish steam

ers have been sunk while on voyages 
from Sweden to Fin’and in the Baltic 
Sea, says a Reuter despatch to Stock
holm. The steamers are the Kyros, 
Pauline, KJell, Theresa, Olga and Erik.

The Swedish steamers Lessi, Goeta 
and Marta, the despatch adds, have 
been captured and taken into Swlnde- 
muende, Germany.

FOE’S AIRCRAFT BOMB
TOWNS UPON DANUBE

German Aviators Make Particu
larly Destructive Raid 

on Ismail.

Chicago, May 27.—Spring tornadoes 
caused the death» of more than one 
hundred person* in the central west 
In the past 48 hour», the Injury of 
several hundred more, and property 
damage which cannot be estimated be

at serious loss In growing food

More Canadians Decorated.
Caiteteaa Aiwrletr» Tnm Cebto. 282, 3. T. Gates; 418606, M. L. B. Gor-

London May 27.—The following Cana* don; 419040, Corp. B. Greaves; 489764,
been gazetted Infantry, ex- H. N. Henry; 628006, Sgt. F. H. Hey- been mxaniry, 46m7> H. W. Horie; 446878. Cp.

Ce™VUWIü«,l!L.^.nt w i Bailey Hombrook: 440461, R. D. Lea; 440187, 
Flying <rfflcem-C.pt. W. I. Ba^r. 109713. Corp... now Act

lient A. C. Lee. Lieut W. A. Camp- ^ T p. Mlrtln (Mounted

Barnes William, Avery Bishop (Cavalry r j E Morgan, Acting Corp. J. Morton, 
and Flying Corpa), John Adams Bruce J M. Ried, H. Naurcb, Sergrt. A. Parker,
(Artillery), Vincent McCarter Bartwo<^; fthiTc:
George Raymond Foley, Donald Marion 5cott< Leme-Corp. J. Simons, H. L, 
McRae, Alan Falriie Neatby, Femley Smith, ftergt. W, Stewart, Beigrt. N. M 
Smith (Mounted Rifle,). Leslie, W. Tenant. ActSmwtH. E. Thomi*>n>i 
Tubman. George Barton Wetmore (Ar- c ^ offender,
tillery). Bronze medal for military valor ( Infan -

Military Medal-tlnfantry private» ex- «nff^vatej», except otherwise rtrtedy-
eept otherwise stated)—629966, Lance- (Bngin«-ïï»;' William Bateman^*:Med"- 
Corp. M. M. Anderson; 129434, Act Sgt cals;: George Herbert Burn», Sergt Wll- 
T. P. Appleby; '811186, J. Arnold; U*™ 3. Cross, Sevgt Nayricm Dagenatae 
«reocfiA gat «f p Tietooft»* t jTiouus Alfred Dale (Bng.neevfi),788520, 8gL T. C. BnscPe, 4873S0, Lance g^pper Jvlin GMen (Engineers) ; Alexan-
Corp. 8. H. Campbell; 308421. Gen. W. W. fler MacMaster. Co. Sergt-Major George 
Cannell; 420761. A. B. Carey; 6*7076. 8. Flalrtwhne Patiner. Alfred Qulrion 
Carpenter: 129678, W. Carson; Machines, (Mounted Rifles;; Lence-Corp. Tbomae 
8116», A. Collins: 790811. Act. Sgt. J. G. Mldgley Lnwnsley (Army Serrfce;; Setrt. 
Cunningham; 434646. B. O. Dean; 628961, Pii'.lemon Tanguay. Sergt WaKer Ander- 
MT Doherty; 787002. Corp. H. L. Edwards; mo. Tennant. Sprgt Claud» Drone WInge- 
629602, Acting Corp. F. H. Gatling; 192- gard (ArtiOery).

cause

WILL CONFER TODAY CrMwttoon. Ill., was the heaviest euf-
ON CONTROL OF FOOD SEÜSZSS. '

terdav. This was more than twice as 
many ae were killed in Kansas on 
Friday. The storm yesterday wrecked 
the northern half of Mattoon, includ
ing nearly all the burine*» section, and
rendered 2000 persons homeless. ___

While the principal point of force 
of the storm struck at Mattoou, other 
sections of Illinois were visited by va
grant tornadoes, wtrich left death and 

they twisted thru a

Petrogrsd, May 26, via Log**-— 
During the past few days German

ssasttgasgr»
in* many casual tie*. A raid on the 
town of leroati. Beroaratila. wa* par- 
ttoSuly destructive, a large rarrrtoer 

, of women and dhildren being killed 
a/nd iwtmdBi

dineen’S select Hats.

the

beU.
Winnipeg Grain Men Arrive at 

Ottawa on Foster’s < 
Invitation.

The statement
eays:

"The Spanish mail steamer C de 
Eizaguirre s boat, containing lier sec
ond officer, an apprentice, 18 mem
bers of the crew and two passengers, By a Staff Reporter. 

c;Y p;cl_. „ c 1 r\tt c» „ hLl reached here. The captain and Ottawa, May 27.—A strong delegation
Dl* rismng Boats blink Off raroe the remainder of the crew and pas- of Winnipeg grainmen arrived in the

Idor.de i«__* s-ne-rs have not been accounted for. capital today, at the invitation of Sir _
mS nL:r? ™. : mtsSw-w»»,.MlSSing. steamer ie not known, hne cart ea row n,t.rltinr. it 1* understood that the

-, ....... el*>ut 40 passengei s and a crew of quretlmi to bo discussed is food control
(V,,,,,... ... . 61'.’’ and prices, and no doubt the forth-Copenhagen, via London, May 27.— H .... «tramer C de Elzaeulr- coming appointment of a food adminis-K despatch from the Faroe Islands say* The 8pan' . f - , og trator will he considered and the views Amsterdam, via London, May 27.—

that a German submarine has sunk re was a vessel of 3 437 ton« ^-oss of Ulfl orlegatlon eought a d^match from Constantinople to a
Six Iferoe fishing boats on the banks owned by the Cla Tjan'atlantica of The .oembens of the delegatfon In- £ de^toh from vo ^ .
pouth of the island* About thtrtv Barcelona. The C. de Eizaguirre was elude: Dr. Robt. A. MacGUI, secretary of news agency ncre w l1irr(((Ynfishermen are miaxinr About thlrty last reported as having left Barcelona the Winnipeg grain exchange: J. G. Gage, mil, bacteriologist, and chief *“£»*«*'

r- . n AnrU for Manila by way of Cape- president: W. R. Bawlf. Cape! Tilt. F. 0f the Red Cross hospital in Siva*The Faroe Islands consist of a group *n APrl1 Ior Manl y o, Fowler, George Fisher, and W. H. „uto have secured satisfactory re-
• M 24 islands belonging to Denmark, town- . McWilliams. James Stewart, purchasing . “ ith typhus eerum obtained
ptuatediRln the Atlantic between the A Madrid despatch via Paris says: agent of the British grain cotnmtoston, is *ultg
Shetland» and Iceland. Marquis Prieto, the Spanish premier, also hero. |irom goaia. - * •

DANISH FISHERMEN ARE
VICTIMS OF HUN SUBS

The most sele<* assortment of Bng- 
hats for men is on /

Dineen’S. If '’s^hlirti
7he*Ohrtoty hard and ^ 
soft felts are pa**»- 
Urly attractive. Al»o Ç 
a special shipment ot T 
the genuine ^ <
Boreahno hat, the light % 
weight flexible felt, has A] 
just been received. * 
Make your selection 
early. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street.

TYPHUS SERUM FROM GOATS.
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FRENCH CARRY RIDGES ] 
LIKE HAMILTON MOUNT

PROTEST IS SENT 
TO PENSION BOARD

Wo mw to bulkl a new world on science 
—science, a world unknown to Jesu 
and we are to And Qodt not only in deep 
private experience as heretofore, but 
in large social movements and in re
velation» of cosmic glory. Religkm. 
one of thews days, will slip out of the 
chwdf'atid leave It stranded Mke some 
ridiculous saurian, If those who call 
themselves "the guardians of, the faith 
do not wake up to the amazing truth 
that God's revelation Is co-extensive 
with the glorious rushing tide of human 
adventure and discovery. It Is because
to outwom^bSlefs that the wortd lag» Tho following letter in 
even in this age of science and defno- against the treatment meted out do 
crattc activity. Pte. James Martin by the board of pen-

I am serenely certain that the ad- stone commissioners has been forward- 
venturers and innovators have the ed that j**,... .
truth of it. Jesus Himself was an in- <\
novator There is but one safe course 8ir> I am directed by the commit- 
for the church of God to pursue: to tee representing the employee of the 
follow the lead of' science and place Helntzman Company to acknowledge 
truth in it» rightful place. The method the receipt of your reply to our pro
of theology must square with the *®t against the proposal of the hoard 
method of science The ostrich act pensions commissioners to cut off has bem playetMong enough/ I have the pension of Pte. James' Marlin, a 
no fear of the result. The Xevelation former fellow-employe of ours, 
of the Most High is not and never tour reply has intensified the indlg- wa. a ctojSk compartment. * It is an nation of the committee and other em- 
undlsoovered continent, and we on the £*We»at the astounding contention 
fringe of it: it is an inimitable sea- and Put forth as a reason for cutting oft we only on the* partially charted edge. pension of this totally disabled
The difference between science and *”• __
theology, or, what is the same thing, ■ the commissioners must be
ancient and modem thought, is one t U, :Ma, .
more of psychology than anything else. ™»t Pte. James Martin passed a 
The scientist Is willing and eager to *fri«t medical examination and was ac- 
change; the theologian is averse to *erv‘c« **•*■*»•• He went
all change, hie reply Invariably being fj*"*** ln splendid physical condi- 
that the controversy is closed. But aluJ met hie Injury at the front nothing^Is closed ln an order which Is ^ le serving with the C.A.M.C. And 
manifestly incomplete, still in the male- ltl^t. L returned to this country totally 
Ing. The sum of knowledge and ex- t®/*™ » »ving for hlmeslf, his
perlence up to date Is the real mes- wife or child.
sure of God's revelation, and more is .Further, that your board awarded 
to follow. There is an undiscovered ba*tl1on tota'1 disability,
sea of truth ahead—ultra, violet rays Ws condition arose from
and unknown rays of Intelligence. Let Also that when hesiteafisK sa s&’zii sr--'-ï^Æïï: ’sLrsrsz .. »«
let us cry afresh, "Old* things are We-*xtet«nt ailment was dls-
passed away, behold all things are °^ered cy a Mood test Wouldn't ft
made new.” t?..yPu t0 ««Wrest

that such a test, with Its conclusion 
in. till» caw, Is an insult to the soldier 
who to paralysed? Is it not reason
able to suggest that it to a Sha«n«ftw 
aspersion to oast upon a veteran 
hie Wife and child?

> Over one. hundred and twenty-five 
men have enlisted from this factory, 
and among ttoofce who knew Mm beet 
there Isn’t the Shadow of a efoubt that 
he was in fine physical condition when 
he enlisted.

The confidence of the hundreds of 
employee who have taken an interest 
in this case is badly Shaken ln the 
hoard of pensions conanteelonens. Ws 
again ask, with all the emphasis at 
our disposal, that the proposal to cut 
off the pension be reconsidered end 
the pension continued.

We are sending a copy of tills letter 
to Sir Robert Borden, and hops that 
it will not be necessary to take still 
further action to have Justice meted 
out to our fellow-employe.

CHURCH MUST HEED 
LIGHT OF SCIENCE

The *
Fellow-Workmen of Returned 

Soldier Think Him Badly 
Treated.

God's Revelations Co-Exten
sive With Rushing Tide of 

Human Discovery.

Recent Victory of Allies on Aisne Front is Won j 
Against Formidable Defences, Much 

Stronger Than Vimy Ridge.Famous
28th

;
ZmenI protestI In a sermon yesterday morning. Rev. 

James C. Hodglns, of the First Uni
tarian Church, spoke on the subject 
of "A. Freeh Start,” and mid: “Specu- 

. I lation as to the end of things is as 
easy and ae fascinating as speculation 
as, to the beginning of things. We, 

I are always at it. Even at this mo
ment we are speculating as to what 
kind of a world we will face when 
the last shot has been flrad ln tills 
awful war. Some predict Tmtoounded 

J prosperity, some hard times and #o- 
1 cial disturbance. All we can say Is 
that there will be financial rigor and 

I the need of stern discipline. It may 
I be that science, applied -to industry, 
and especially to agriculture, will save 
the day. It may be that the transfer I of wealth from the pockets of the few 
to the pockets of the many will help. 
It may be that Internationalism and 

I oo - opera ive Industry will prove the 
safeguard. Who can tell?

"This tendency to look to the end 
to Inevitable, ae Inevitable as meta
physics and religion. Man le incur
ably hopeful. And that to all to the 
good. It softens the present aad re
conciles i* to the blow when It falto. 
Beyond the Alps lies Italy always, 
beyond life, with its petty anxieties. 

I lies the freedom and enfranchisement 
I of the larger life in God, which we 
I call Heaven—The Haven!

The Gospel s Beginning.
"The gospel was only the dim begln- 

I n Ing of civilization—the first faint 
shaft playing on the dark hills that 
Shut In the crude, unorganized society 
of the pagan world. It was simply the 
breath of the 'morning of democracy.

h
folk

herded together while the villages 
destroyed. Many old and feeble 
In these places died as a result of ex
posure. Noyon has the mark of the 
Hun In the removal of the metal .from 
the fine organ in the ancient cathedral. 
Boissons itself escaped remarkably, 
considering that the enemy has held 
the line at the outskirts since the 
autumn of 1915, The cathedral prd- 
bably is irreparably damaged. A num
ber of houses south and north of the 
river were destroyed and a big distil
lery devastated, but the residential 
section is still in good condition. One 
of those curious things frequently en
countered to the dlscdvery of 100.000 
unbroken bottles in a glass factory 
north of the town held by the Germans. 
Boissons would have been better J 
pleased if the cathedral had been 
spared and the bottles smashed. • I

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters ln France, 

via • London, May 27.—In company 
•with other press representative* of 
the overseas dominions, I have paid a 
brief visit, on the invitation of the 
French authorities, to the battlefront 
of our gallant -allies on that part of 
the line between St. Quentin and 
Vhavonne, v. here the French troops 
have fought their way up to the sum
mit of the heights north of Aline in 
face of almost unsurmountable diffi
culties, Oply by climbing the heights 
and examining the German defences, 
which were perfected during their 
occupation, over two and a half years, 
can anyone arrive at the truth as to 
the yalue of tile French achievement 
in forcing the enemy back. The no
tion that ho went without fighting, 
as part of Hindenburg's policy in 
shortening the German line, does not 
stand investigation.

Like Hamilton Mountain.
By a direct frontal attack on April 

16, the French, advancing from Son-' 
pir, bn the north bank of the Aisne, 
stormed the heights that rise <r,er l'JO 
feet above the river bed. It was a 
much more difficult task than the 
carrying of Vimy Ridge, because the 
heights ore 1er more steep near the 
top. They bear a startling resem
blance to the Hamilton mountain or 
the heights of Abraham, with the 
narrow, winding Atone, Instead of tho 
Rtoer St. Lawrence. Because of the 
brevity and reticence of the French 
official reports the other allied peo
ples are slow to understand that 
along twenty miles of the Atone front 
the French have recovered possession 
of one of the finest natural defences 
in western Europe, The whole army 
of France might have been employed 
without result In attempting to carry 
these heights by a frontal assault 
alone. It was by a combined assault 
and threatened envelopment that the 
Germans were ejected. They went so 
hurriedly that in the region of Cruoy 
they left sixty guns behind, ehlefly of 
large calibre. Another proof that the 
enemy gave up an excellent position 
under presence Is to be seen in the 
recently consolidated line of trenches.

Back from the summit here, oh 
the plateau along which runs the 
Chemln-deo-Damee, so-called,
cause It to the only, road suitable, for , „„ .
women pedestrians, the eftony -to. - V!ve„*a liberté, Vive independence.' 
making desperate attempts Jo hold a -Of,those who have written with their 
line, still formidable, but- not *>' French jetrrd -Catholic blood Ah epic 
strong -as that from where ha was „uoh- as no other race can sttow, you 
ejected. Great reinforcement*, have should take a pledge .to disobey Hi" 

throYn int° *£**&• ,<>ver 6000 cheenylwiWy the word,
small part of-the German--raeerre* 0{ the speaker as he denounced the 
have been swallowed upfo the con- government for the proposed measure, 
filet. Apart hem the retofcrkaW HA- "Nothing Against Germans."
ture of the ground upon which the Mr. Lavergne Stated that it was 
battle of the Atone tons fought, the England who wished the war of to- 
most striking feature of ow visit w day to crush Germany. "She may 
the passage .thru scores of villages jjavo good reason for tMs from her 
destroyed fcy the enemy. Some of point of view/' «aid the speaker, “but

<W^a«-»otlting against, «to Germans, 
the front. Their destruction wte w TfSir TsdWard Grey had consented to 
no military advantage, but that* was My that England would aid France 
not taken into consideration. in July, L914. the war would have

"how Hatred for French , been averted. But ho would- not- do
Near Fsilouel, who» Prince BlfoT tMs ' but wAted until Augj t. 

FrledrlcK had a ookout on a mound -It waa very nice to be blue 
from which St Quentin, La Fere, And m4 or mi; )10u wished It," raid .££‘£1 long du- ^eaker- "Very wel1-you wiU pav

"Th«m H morevoer,” hw added. 
nr “British protection; England borrow- 

ed several billions from theCoÆS for French tree. to toll
to matched by the kaiser's dislike for ^
historical monuments and cathedrals. J^T^enthe «owntiyto menaced by 
He is held personally responsible for famine, You sb&ll send your son to 
the blowing up of the Chateau of the war in Europe'? I am not against 
Coucy, one of the finest examples ex- conscription for the defence of Canada, 
tant of a thirteenth century strong- because I believe it -is the duty of all 
hold. The emperor is said to have citizens to give their pure Mood for 
admired the Chateau of Coucy and was this country, but I love my own enough 
so entranced with the view from the to tell them that they ehonld not give 
ramparts that he lingered there eev- ape drop to defend England. If we 
end days, yet to he believed to have have to spill it, let us begin as our 
ordered its destruction. Many tons of fathers did, by doing so for the de- 
high explosives were used on it and fence of liberty." 
the result is a ruin of a colossal sort. Letters from Toronto.
Some of the walls which were de- The-speaker then condemned -the 
etroyed were fourteen feet thick. Thru- government for trying to send Canada's 
out the whole region two weeks of the mma to "butchery," without consulting
Q*rEsaî_îiU,l m° the People, end uttered the word*unchecked, <Hd more Injury than t. quoted ln the opening paragraphs, 
and a half years of . • which made a great impression on the
to the*Atone Valley, -M Httie sign' <g£ ^»££*** at Lor*tt6Tlfle 

, I»rd Aberdeen, who spent the week- debris*!» CtoarM**pf e^A no^matorial

end in Toronto as the guest of Sir tracks are left. The huts have been received numenoue letters from, peopls 
Henry Pellatt, left last night for Ot- moved on to a new front, and crops « the English pvovtooee, notably To- 
tawa, where he will spend a few days are growing where two months ago rente and Vancouver, telling Mm that 
on private business. The same train no " could show his head by day- the people of these provinces were op- 
bore many member, of parliament, the light and live. Ruined towns along the posed to conscription and asking the 
minister of militia and Senator Fred- line of the enemy's retreat will long Province of Quebec tp -aid them to 
eric Nicholls,, who are expecting an to- remain a dreadful evidence of the fury crush the government, 
foresting week to view of the con- of the Hun in defeat. Not villages Largely attended meetings were held 
•cription legislation, alone, hundreds of women and girls, all over the city and district today, at

between the age# of 16 and 80, were at. Grégoire, Ldmilolu, Montmorency, 
carried into slavery as well a»vail the Beauport, St. Casimir, St. Raymond, 
men of military age. \ Chateau Richer, Beaucevtile, St. Joseph

"Oott strafe England,' was painted de Beauce and Lorettevllle. At the 
buildings, but is being re- Cartier market place Mr. La

vergne addressed a gathering of ten 
thousand or more, speaking much along 
the usual lines, and he was wildly ac
claimed.

\i

1 mean* a great deal to owners of 
Vidkrolaa. It is the date on which 
the new Bit of Victor Records are /

JUST OUT V

The surprises this month lead off 
with three . wonderful ten - inch, 
double-sided Victor Records—90c 

for die two selections

SL’2rv,:.?^,0k' aJSSS}
%

16279

LAVERGNE ASSAILS _
16262

BRITAIN BITTERLY-Kfc, HnniHmYn, W«UAjO»
When Grandma Sings the Sengs SheLoved nt 

the End of ». Perfect D»y Campbell-Burr
16271

He Calls on French-Canadians 
to Sign Pledge to Defy 

Conscription.Wonderful Dance.Records
90 cents for the two selections qties-

"PIRTRO'S” BEST RECORD
Retro 
Pietro

- BIG CROWD CHEERS} 16266Winner Medley—Fes Trot 
Dandy Medley—Fox Trot

“We Have Nothing Against 
- the Germans,” Lavergne 

Declares.
“■’"’‘Sx&l.-JH, Ci—

Yen
16275

■* WAR SUMMARY ■»
! and

Twelve-Inch. Double-elded VWtprDance 
Records—« 1.50 for die two selections

Ths Henohiln Hichi Beek Boo—Medley
Fes Trot Victor Military Bend w,

Pet On Y out Slipper» and Fill Up Yoer Ptoe—
Medley One-Step Victor Military Band

it, EJmo Om, s^tti and Hi, Ccb«—a

tjuebec. May 27.—Speaking at iui 
anti-conscription meeting at Lonette- 
'"llle today, Amnand ' Lavergne, 
member for Montmagny, said:

“1 believe I should

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
ex-

N ttoeir great and powerful offensive against the Austrians, the Italians 
are keeping up their advance on two sections of their front, the ex
treme right and the extreme left, ln a plain enveloping movement; end 

they hare again won important positions between Jamlano and the sea 
andXt the head of the Palllova Valley, near Pleva. Their successful fight
ing on their extreme right between the Gulf of Trieste and Jamlano haa 
enabled them to throw their front forward across the Monfalcone-Dulno 
Railway, northeast of Sao Giovanni, and thëlr line now extends to a point 
within a few hundred yards of Medeazza Village and to the western 
boundary of Castsgnavizza. They had passed thru and
Castagnavizza, but the concentrated shelling of the Austrian guns compelled 
them to draw back a little, but they did not relinquish their grip on the 
western limits of the place. Near Pleva their success gives them net only 
the control of the entrance to the Palllova Valley, but It enables them to 
join their Mont Gucco lines with their Hill 366 lines. These engagements 
yielded the Italians a total of about 1260 prisoners, bringing the aggregate 
number taken since the offensive began to almost 26,000.

a * • * •
From the swift recurrence of the Italian attacks and the consequent 

I swiftness of the Italian advanoe, It looks as if they are endeavoring to 
make a break thru and to reach Trieste without any more ado while the 
going Is good. It Is probable, however, that at least anqÉher period of 
preparation will intervene between the present series of auras and the 
close besiegement of Trieste. If the Italians manage to 'w« ground fa* 
enough the enemy will probably evacuate the city instead cgMefending it 
to the last gasp- He needs as many men as possible for hie manoeuvre 
mass without locking men up in towns as garrisons. From Trieste the 
Italians will probably march on Laibach.

I y that if the 
government paseew this damned law. 
If you have a heart, if you are still 
descendants of those who wrested the 
country, from the Iroquois, of thosj 
who ascended the scaffold crying

35630

i
iie-

George MacFarlane sings two 
Irish Numbers

45112

Signed on behalf of the commit toe.
W. J. Benney, chairman.

n

Some of this month’s Contributions 
from Famous Red Seel Art iris

Sohrejg1» Song (Soprano) Amelita Gnlli-Curci 74522
Siiter Receives Letter 

From Sotoer Now Deed
64661Qgaitet in D Minor—Menuetto

Elman String Quartet “All Is going well with the allies and 
ft makes one glad to be alive," says 
Lanee-Corp. Randall Chantier, C.B.F., In 
nls last letter to his sister, Mrs. James 
Fazackerley, 86 Feterboro avenue, Earla- 
court, received after the official notifi
cation of his death was sent from Ot
tawa. 'jj - v / •

Uance-Corp. Chantier was a member 
of the police force attached to,Owing- 
ton avenue station, and was very popu
lar with y» comrades in the section.

/The Old Black Mam (Bern) H. Witherspoon 64645

Hear them at any “His Marier’s 
Voice” Dealers’ or red

* THE NEW "BLIP-ON” AT SCORE'%
When we make special mention of the 

new “Slip-on" top qfoat at 
Score’s we are calling 
attention to that smartest 
of all outer garments, the 
"Balaclava”—and we aiV 
featuring it—made to mea
sure—or you may choose 
it ready-to-wear from 
about one hundred of 
them which we have had 
made up J-to (Individual 
measures from very ex- 

„ w elusive rough finish
\ Scotch and Irish woolens,
J and dressy English covert

cloth*. The “Balaclava” is the utility 
garment - de luxe for the gentlemen 
who wish a snappy coat to slip on of 
a chilly day, or cool evening. Specially 
priced—Thirty dollars. R. Score * 
Son, Limited, Tailors and Haberdash
ers, 77 West King street^

LORD ABERDEEN AT OTTAWA

a a » e#
The British in tfy» west bave in the main exerted preeeure about 

Fontalne-les-Croislllee, and they have succeeded in gaining ground west and 
northwest of that point. Fonfaine-lee-Crolelllee lies south of the Arras- 
Cambrai road and northwest of Bullecourt. It probably represents the re
maining sector of the Htndenburg line left intact between Arras and Bulle- 

• I court. East of Loos, where the British are also exerting strong pressure 
against Lens, the Germans attacked them on Saturday night, but after sharp 

I fighting they fled back to their starting points. Field Marshal Haig is also 
* .1 putting strong pressure on the German lines as far as St. Quentin.

UnitedBerliner Gram-o-phone Co.!
LIMITED

________  MONTREAL
1 Lenoir Street

WWJBETffl'mSR . 
WWW

TKAPE MARK V « * •mum~

l

**

On the French battlefront, between a point north of Boissons and 
the Champagne, the duel between the French and German heavy guns in
creased in intensity, and the enemy attacked the French in the region of 
Laffaux, on the Chemin-des-Damee, and at Teton, and to the east of Teton,
In the Champagne. His attempts were all failures. He made three attacks 
in his essay to secure Teton. His first one gained him a temporary foot
ing In the French line, but a counter-attack at once ejected his troops. 
This fighting arises from the fact that the French now hold the dominating 
positions and that the positions of the enemy and hie big guh batteries 
He exposed to the French bombardment. The French keep making slight 
gains of territory at a time in minor actions. The value of these gains 
will become apparent, it is promised, a few weeks hence. French aviatort 
are meanwhile preparing for. greater actions to come by their noctundg i, 
and diurnal raid* ppon the German communications. They report that]! 
they dropped three and a half tons of high explosives on German military 
works, and these caused many conflagrations.

• see*

«7-142i

“HU Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MAHON * HISCH, Limited,

2SO Yens* Street.
HEIVTZMAN a CO.,

limited, 1SS Tense St.
B. S. WILLIAMS S SONS 

Limited, 14» Tenge St.
T. BATON CO.. Limited,

Tonga Street. '
A B. BI.AC’EBUBN a 

IONS, 46» Tense Street.
ANIBMON,

«80 Queen Street Wee*.
ALB VICTBOLA 
PARLORS,

1861 Queen f “
PAUL HAHN »

717 Tense Street.

|THO», S. BEASLBY.
tool Yonse Street. 

FRED TAT LOB,
Oenforth Avenue 
East Tarent».

GBOROE DODDS,
IS* Danferth Avenue. 

NATIONAL FUBNITEBH 
CO., St» Blear St. W.

T, SMITH.
48» HI

id

I
Street Wert. 

J. A. SOLOMON,
tORO Queen StarJet Beat. 

STANDARD MUdEC OO., 
18414 Queen St. Bast. 

NATIONAL PLANO CO., 
Umtted, tee-tee Tenge 
Street.

D. D

PARRD

Street West.
OO..

Stowart Lyon, who has just visited the battlefield north of the Aisne, 
says that the French, to storming the Aisne heights, stormed defences re
sembling the Hamilton mountain of the Heights of Abraham. These Miffs 
presented a more formidable obstacle even than the Vimy ridge, at least 
to look at. He says that the appearance of the lost defences of the enemy

ment will be at once ornate and rich, strength to carry. Mr. Lyon mentions the destruction wrought by the Ger-
comblned with perfect taste. The mans as they prepared to go, the destroying of mediaeval works of art,
building will be handsome and in ^e devastating of the country, including the wanton killing of fruit trees,
marked contrast with those wnlch it 
will replace. It will be altogether fire
proof, being modeled on toe finest 
architectural achievements in America

Evidence of the popularity of the *-ni* the United States. The beet mov- .
moving Picture theatre la to he fmmd lee wlu **• «hown, and it is hppod that the sir and the enemy machines are the ones most active. The Germanm Z IA™ T, « will be open late this summer or avlatore, altho bunted down on the western front, are present in con-
lar structure I. now utolr ^.ÿ^t ti« y th^autunin-________ elderable number, in Rumania, and they have dropped explosives on a num-

wouthweet corner of Richmond and ni . A i I her of towns on both banks of the Danube. lamella haa been the chief
Victoria streets. It is being built by the DlOWn IO AlOml. town to suffer.
Famous Players, Limited, and is to be \ ------ — ing movements la the rear of the Russian Unas. Besides having designs on
known as the Allan Theatre. The pro- The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., I Odessa, the enemy probably suspects a Russian offensive in Rumania.

°f ^e, enterprise feel that the southeast corner of Spadlna and Col -1 * * », a *
•rtf not better® thin n nvï’n'ini’' ^ua! le*e etreete- have caused g sensation in At the present time Hungary, forms the chief danger spot for the 
to Arnica e^n in cltie's larger toan '*2™* bu',ne" ‘“ enemy. Budapest ha. been suffering more severely than any other city in
Toronto, and they have shown their foresight in ronti^cting for’ eu^lU* the cetrtral emvirtn from strikes of workmen, kpd the subject populations 
belief in the future of tne city ov erect- wTrari arTm .mi in « S! o< Hungary are seething with discontent. As a result the appearance of mg a house that win ««at over z.ooo t0 °do5 wtoing and se» electric ftoturoî an allied army, and especially a Rueeianarmy, ln Hungary mi*

B «jumher who at or near the old prices. Their fix- mandons consequences in stirring up and in managing a great :
• down towm theatte.lyto * near!, ]ur® showrooms are worth visiting, and enemy knows this danger and so he la displaying anxiety over the sttua-

5o7oo theatre, to nearly located at 261 College street. Phone I t|on. The allies, observers say, would derive the greatest political success
"One of the signs by which a theat- “* 1*!L_________________  of the war by detaching Hungary from the AustrtMJerman alliance.

rical man may determine whether or r>,,„ e___j ci_« ’ • ***..* I
not a city will be a good play %awn is UHnn Avenue Sunday school -pjje Spanish steamer C. de Elzagulrre has been sunk, and it is believed
Of a psychological character," declared Celebrates Its Anniversary I 38 of the passengers and 40 of her crew have gone down with her. The
one of the gentlemen identified with    7 circumstances point to the torpedoing or mining of the ship, altho no
Thl w^dri,*Thia war ^thTchrèr VerT large congregation, in the I definite announcement of the cause of lose is given. German submarines 
toi manncF in which the people of To- ^tz'T.00,! a?d evenln* v«s- have «unl[ *lx Swedish vessels lnthe Baltic Sea^and they have captured
ronto bear up under the great ourder Î5 attended the 38th anniversary and taken to port three others. They have also attacked and sunk Danish
ihey have been shouldering is proof gch<^i ihtVf Mttho^isl Sunday fjshlng boats in the Faroe Islands.
conclusive that ther. l. nothing neu- a^ndto^rZ^S ‘ .........................................................
rotic about them. It id only the men- leeven of High Park Methodiarlri,, 'Î*
telly unfit who have no use for enter- r«x-. Newton Powell, Avenue Roai l hospital ships In the barred zones, Including the Mediterranean. They lay

rJn/rttv°for it <Ll"irc^ w Abraham, down contemptuous conditions, but these suffice to show that the enemy_
TvîTn .haao?; “obture JÙ MT^ncipti AeÂhoX %*» a»couf of th* ‘fd ****«*"• " a. to Intercept tim^wîlïS

that la why the theatre business her- Deaconess Home. The chot,ra« d,‘S tbem;, ®r”t 8ecrecy aboukt eailin«8 and arriTals therefore appears to be cJïtoî
i* so successful." by W. A. Hines, rendered appropriate e88entiaL °erman «Ries, however, are everywhere. One great difficulty S' ^

The Allan Theatre will have no gal- music and the Sunday school orchestra of the alliee *» to find and eliminate them. It is possible that since the L.
irrte*. and natrons will be seated on of 80 pieces also contributed several «uemy is renewing his threats he has many new submarines ready to out -u ^ ihtnk h. °_T
toe ground fioor, thu* making exit and number#. | out to sea to begin a new parted ef depredations. ttoîy

me

Little Boy 
Had Eczema

FAMOUS PLAYERS, LIMITED, 
ERECTING NEW THEATRE on many

moved. _
Revolting Decoration 

One revolting German decoration is 
on a huge scale on a wall of a school 
room at Suzoy. It will be preserved 
as the picture of a Hun painted by 
himself. The picture 1» of two naked, 
prehistoric being», half man and half 
devil, with small horns and typical 
demon tail* who are clearly Intended 
to typify the German army and navy, 
holding up on crossed peacock's feath
ers, a Highlander with wings and a 
halo. The Calvanlstic Boot Is dancing 
over flames, while grotesque manni
kins representing all the allied nations, 
crawl along the stems of the feathers. 
The whole thing le a gross allegory, 
intended to convey the idea that' the 
alite» are but as a feather to tlj« hot- 

pit, compared with the all-

*

Handsome .Building Going Up at 
Corner of Richmond and 

Victoria Streets.
the plundering and ruining of villages and towns. All these illustrate the 
Hunnlsh craze of the modern German for ravagement. On Face and Hand» I oral Doc

tors Treated Him in Vam—How 
Cure Was Finally Effected.

CANADIANS RECEIVE
ITALIAN HONORS

♦
On the Russian front calm prevails. The chief activity shown Is in

Cavalier St. Maurice and St. La
zarus Bestowed Upon Lieut.- 

Col. ' Raymond Brutina.
Toronto, Ont., May 28.—This letter 

will interest all mother# ot young chil
dren because it tells ot the beet means 
obtainable of overcoming the annoy
ing and torturing skin trouble, which 
come to so many children.

Mrs. Waldron hod several doctors 
treating her boy for eczema, but all to 
vain. Finally atoe beard about Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and her letter ten, 
of the wonderful results obtained by 
the use of thle soothing, heeling oint
ment.

Theee visitations probably betoken activity ln <* Sc re-

Lon don. May 27.—The following 
Canadians Have been made the re
cipient# of Italian honore: *

Oa.vS.Her St Maurice and St. Les* 
anus, Lieut. -Col. Raymond Brutina, 
machines.

Sliver medal for military valor. 
Ga.pt- Howard Hampton Bumhadt. 
Medicals: Oapt. William Forbe, Grtld. 
Inflen/try : Capt. Edward Oliver OatW 
Martin, Infantry; Capit. William Gor
don McGhie, Pioneers. ____________

tornl
powerful Teuton*.

When, after looking at the fresco of 
Suzoy. one passes on to Boissons and 
sees the ruins of the beautiful old 
cathedral, the cathedral destroyed by 
German rtiellfire, it. is impossible to 
repress the Idea that the German 
people have made an Meal of brute 
force and have destroyed all that le 
beautiful and of historic interest to 
the region overrun as an 
their malign deity. In the 
of the valley* of Oise and Aisne, there 
is little of value left, save the inch of 
■oil in the splendid forests on which 
prosperity may be rebuilt 
the centre of a glass industry, a popu
lace of about 16,060, has not a habit
able house left, and the factories were 
completely wrecked here.

Bust of Republie Saved
A good omen for the future 6* a bust 

of the republic to plaster, which re
mains uninjured, high up on an Inter
ior wall of the town hall, while the 
whole outer fabric has been shattered 
by high explosives.

Noyen escaped because there the 
peopls-of tbe surrounding dletrlot wsre

ht have tre- 
revolt. The

Mr*. Samuel Waldron. George 
Street. Trenton, Ont., writes: "About 
four year* ago my little boy had a 
rash on his tacs and hands which the 
doctor called Eczema. He gave

acme ointment, 
whit* we need, but without benefit. 
I think wa tried all the doctor* here. 
Finally we tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and gave It a good triai We 
could see that It was gradually head
ing. At float It appeared to bum the 
skin, then this skin would peel off, 
finally he get rid of H entirely. Dur
ing the Winters of the next two years

Diamonds on Credit
♦1, 92, 9» Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogua. . f 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronte Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

offering to 
wide area

us a
wash for it, and

Cbauny,

The Germans have again expressed their intention of sinking all allied
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1
11s ’A NEW VICTOR RECORD.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
PRACTICAL ÆDS IN HOUSEKEEPING

A NEW VICTOR RECORD.
IStîl, lt-ta.. He : Whea Or «a dm» Sine» 

M|i She Uni at the End et a Fer
le,* Dey.—Campbell and Harr.
Rearm Blew Tear Wedding Day.—Camp
bell ead Barr. —Fifth Fleer.

1MÎ2, H-l».. Me : Hawaiian Butterfly — 
Sterling Trie, «hen the Sen tioee Dewn 
In Dixie.—Peerless Quartet.UNT m

—Fifth Floor.V
nt is Won i

I
1

1 '
M—fifOf Interest to Every Housekeeper and of Particular

.Interest as Sensible
ÏT
11he village» wetm '■ 

and feeble folk * 
a result of ex- 

e mark of
RfM«»i

;;M*,the 1
r the metal from | 
nclont cathedral, i 
od » remarkably! 
•nemy has held ' 
ilrta since the 
' cathedral prd- 
mUgcd. A num- ; 
nd north of the 
snd a big distil- i;
the residential 1 

it condition. One 
s frequently en- s 
every of 100.000 
-, factory r
by the Qertnan*. 

e been bette* , 
tirai had been 
» smashed. *

GIFTS FOR THE BRIDE *« I
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IijtKi The Vlctrola XI.

Tht* « <t great favorite in the 
list of Vietrola machines. It is 
an instrument that will bring 

excellent rendition of

X i

ANY HANDS make light work” is an old saying that is 
quite true, but in these days of scarcity of help, such 6 
aids in housekeeping as are mentioned on this page 

are almost a necessity in many homes—certainly a great 
convenience in all. The day’s work can be accom

plished with little effort and allow time to enjoy 
such a scene as pictured in the heading, the 

Vietrola being also offered as a sugges
tion of a handsome gift for the bride.

Mi a you an
almost any music you want to i 
hear.

It can be obtained in ma- i 
hogany or oak cabinet, with 
record shelves. It is 44 1-8 
inches high, to 6-8 inches wide,
88 8-4 inches deep, and has 18- 
ineh turntable, nickel-plated ex
hibition sound box, Victor 
tapering tone arm and “goose 
neek” sound box tube, automa
tic brake and speed regulator 
(nickel-plated), extra heavy 
double spring and spiral motor 
dries (eon bs wound while 
playing), M metal parts nickel- 
plated. Beautifully finished. 
Price, $187 M.

_ —fifth noon ,

u-.
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The Portable Sewing Machine $ *
Merits of the 

Eleotro-Vac
i

Durable, Efficient and Moder
ately Priced at $27 AO.

ling Against 
Laver gne

: A Complete Machine That Is No 
Larger Than a Typewriter, and is 
Not Too Heavy to Carry in One 
Hand From One Room to Another. 
Moreover, it Requires No Pedal
ing. It Operates by Electricity.

HINK OF IT—a machine that 
you can take with you in your 
motor car when you go to the 

Red Cross or any other sewing meet
ing—a machine that you can bring 
down to the living-room of an even
ing when you must get some bit of 
stitching done and do not want to 
shut yourself away in the sewing- 
room upstairs — a machine that, 
when not in use, can be put into its 
box and laid away in the wardrobe, 
pantry, or any obscure corner.

Its portability—that is one fea
ture of it. The utter ease with which 
it is run is another. No pedaling is 

j required—no turning of the wheel 
| with the hand. It is run by elec

tricity. Attach the wire to any or- 
electric socket, and all you

Thor Electric Home Washing Machine 
Banishes the Drudgery of Wash Day

The Illustration Explains in a 
Practical Way Many of the 
Features of This Remarkable 

Convenience.

The
es. i

A ■
C\ nwr FAT. SATSTT OVA*»Speaking at an 

etlng at Lcnette- 
Lavergne, ex- 

fny, said:
I aay that if w
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this damned law,
I. if you are still 
! Who wrested the 
Iroquois, of thosj 

scaffold crying 'X 
re independence.' 
written with their J 
le bkiod An cpio 
ice can «bow, you 
e to disobey it.”

wildly the w 
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proposed measure, 
net Germane." 
ited that It was iI 
d the war of to- 
uany. "She may 
for this from her 

the speaker, "but -
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WHITE MAPLE■— HE THOR ELECTRIC 
I WASHER will do your wash- 
■ ing quickly and silently. Attach vbniently 

the plug on cord to electric socket, pucfD 0MLY- 
open table top as shown in illustra
tion, insert clothes in wooden cylin
der, the top of which can be seen, fill 
the tub with water, close the top and parts mo»»» 
push jtihe button. The cylinder re
volves a number of revolutions one 
way, then reverses, 
sends billows of bubbling suds 
through the clothes, driving out every 
speck of dirt without rubbing.

The Thor ^jll not only wash the 
clothes, but wring them either way 
by the push of the lever.

Notice the pistes over the wringer rolls.
They let the clothes go through the rollers, or wringer are* enclosed.
hot stop your fingers. Each side of the The Thor washing machine has galvanized 
wringer has the guard. No matter which iron body, painted white, and can be operated 
way you run the clothes through—from suds on about two cents an hour for current, 
to rinse water, or from rinse to bluing water It is claimed that there are about 121,000 
—your fingers are protested. Thor washing machines now used, tiiany by

The Atalog is a controlling device which women who did not believe a machine could 
it impossible for anyone to damage the wash clothes as well as hand rubbing. Sec 

machine through careleamesa. It will discon- this electric washing machine in operation m 
lect the motor if an oVtrload is put upon it, the basement. Price, complete, $120.00. 
tnd prevent the burning ont of the motor. -Basement

For System and Convenience In the Kitchen
The Kitchen Cabinet Illustrated is of a Most 
Modem Design, and is Priced at $34.50.

KITCHEN CABINET saves time by the convenience of its equipment. If you use 
an ordinary table, even though it is placed conveniently, you must carry to it and 

■ from it all your utensils, tools and supplies. This takes time, and many steps, me 
kitchen cabinet saves this time and energy, bemuse it is a food supply pantry, and a tool 
and utensil cupboard around a sanitary kitchen tabli The table itself is covered with 
nickeloid, and as it slides out 16 inches beyond front of base, you can sit down at nearly all 

vour work. The pantry part is arranged so that you can I I
store many packages of groceries within con
venient reach. In addition to cupboard for I 
dishes, the flour, sugar, spicee, salt, flavoring 
extracts, coffee, tea and other supplies needed j 
frequently are all in handy compartments, and I
labelled. ? .. , . • 11

All the tools you need are provided tor in l I 
same way—can-opener, egg beater, rolling-pin, I 
etc., are where you can reach them most handily. I I 

Lids and pie pane are in a pocket in the door I I 
*t your left hand. A sliding shelf in the base I I 
bring, the back part of the pan cupboard to you I I 
easily. Under the top compartment is a drawer for 
table cutlery, string, etc. There areUhree drawers 
on the right of lower section, the bottom one cd|i- I I 
taining a mouse-proof and ventilated bread and 
cake box. Cooking utensile. such as kettles and 
saucepans, are stored in the bottom of the cabinet, 
which has a galvanised lining, and which is easily
‘,e*There is a simple and ingenious food guide of 
economical menus on the upper left door—this 
cives relief from the daily worry of what to have 
for dinner." Another door contain a want list 
order sheets, hook for bills, and tray for email 
change, milk and bread tickets. This cabinet Is 
made of oak, in golden finish, and should last a
lifetime. Price, each. $34.60.

_Second Floor, Furniture Building.
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LARGE SWIVELCASTERS WHICH MAKE < 
IT EASY"TO MOVE THE MACHINEI

r
All moving parts, wheels cogs, etc., on tuKLhe ' added, . Ml/oer,"

England ijorrow- 
from the United 

ked Canada.
I the right to tell \ i 
Iry is menaced by 
wend your eqn to 

I am not against 
defence of Canada, 
is the duty of all 

sir pure blood for 
tve my own enough 
try should not give 

I England. If we 
[ us begin as our 

for-- the de-

dinary

have to do is to regulate the speed by gtrucüon and operation. It sewr.^ith 
a light pressure of your foot on the & ]ock Btitch—the bobbin being extra
control pedal, which lies on the floor, ^rgc__and is capable of disposing of

Consider what a boon this is to the the same amount and variety of york
as the usual full-size machine. At the 
summer cottage or where electricity is 

, , - not available a small handle may be
The electric sewing machine m tiie attached to the wheel and an average

sketch^bove is a Portable Seamstress speed obtained by turning the handle. 
Rotary, guaranteed by us as thor- rpbe price is $45.00.
OUghly reliable in every detail of con- -Second Floor, Furniture Building

I

semi-invalid who is not permitted to 
the ordinary foot-power machine. m ND THIS LAST is a very 

Æjk strong argument in its 
m " favor, for it is marked at 
the same figure as the usual price 
in the United States, the place of 
its manufacture. Its remarkable 
efficiency is assured by these 
special features :—

A graded scale bar, making it 
possible to adjust the suction regu
lator for rugs of either very short 
or very long pile.

A motor that us fully guaran- j 
i teed by its maker (independent of ! 

the guarantee of the Electro-Vac)
—placed horizontally and so as
sembled that it cannot come out of 
position.

A tipping device by which the 
machine can be raised when neces
sary to run from one rug to an
other.

Two auto roller bearing wheels ; 
which do not need oiling.

use
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Bookcase Will TakeThe Globe-yVernicke
Care of the Books

APPEARANCE it adapts itself to almost any 
mahogany, fumed, Early Eng- %N THE MATTER OF 

scheme of furnishing, being obtainable in
7 almost aa, .P««< J«-r room affords. be,„s «-..raatad 

” meets the ,„e, nesd, o, the boot.

;XedXrLhoLhXlhr,;tr“onirT,oUaM ,0 the -nginat unit or to form uni,,.

lcnt. . .. md
meetings were hew 

U district today, «t . | 
Lju. Montmorency,
[rrrir, St. Raymond, 
kuceville, St. Joseph | 
pi-ttetdlle. At the M 
rkeit place Mr. LA* '•* 

k gathering of tee m 
peaking much along |

L he was wildly «S' *
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In the matter of rare it demands less attention than am 
other type of bookshelves, the glass doors being dustproof 
8Dd affording complete protection for the books.

of the most popular units o!
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uricc and St. La
id Upon Lieut.- 
ond Brutina.
27.—The folkvrAUM , 
iAen,, made «he r*'. Æ 
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or o unitary 
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Williant W

rSizes and prices on some 
the Olobe-Wernicke are as follows : Oil reservoir* which insure a constant 

•apply of oil, prevent overheated bear
ings and need filling only once a year.

t i
Four sections in assorted sizes, with top and base in 

Art Mission design in fumed oak—price, complete,
t

re i■’ r! A self-adjusting brush located in the 
nozzle, and so arranged that it cannot get 
ont of order.

!i
!Three sections, with top and base, in same style ao 

above, in oak in any finish—price, complete. $23.00.
Standard design bookcase in fumed or golden oak. con- 

sections. ton and base—price, complete.

!

An encasement of niekelled pressed 
steel, which is extremely durable.

The price of the machine ready for use 
! is #27.50.

Attachments for cleaning upholstery, 
stairs, etc., can be supplied. A small set, 
#4.75; complete set., #8.50.

—Fburth Floor, Tonge St.

!
I

sistin g of three 
$1,3.20.

last described, in mahogany, the VStandard design as --
three sectious in assorted sizes-pnee, complete,

The bookcase illustrated, consisting of three sections, 
is obtainabe m oak in fumed or golden 

—.Furniture Building.
h ;i

U-T7'. top and leg base, 
finish. Price, $15.2-3.Ore**Diamonds OB
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Hearing tha* some of the restau
rants were using bread baited by a 
recognized Jewish baker, a group of 
Jewish women, in sympathy with the 
prevailing boycott, made a raid Sat
urday nigh* on J. S. Go.ldenberg's res
taurant, 63 Elizabeth^ street, where 
they found over 120 loavee. Some of 
the bread was hidden under bed» on 
the eeoond floor and some stored la 
the cellar. It was rumored that there 
were 380 more loavee somewhere In 
the premises, as It was alleged that ‘ 
the United Bakers, 94 Agnes street, 
had balked six hundred for Mr. Golden- 
berg, which were smuggled In Thurs
day midnight, so as to evade the boy- 
cotters. The raid was carried out in 
an orderly manner without any vio
lence.

Other restaurants In the Wahl vers 
found by the women to be using bread 
baked either by the proprietors or 
purchased from some of the large 
bakeries. The boycott is still In full 
owing, each side stubborn and unwill
ing to give way, but It Is hoped that 
some progress towards settlement wilt 
be made today, when the arbitration 
committee meets. Should the boycott 
not end by Sir this-evening the Jewish 
women will continue their propaganda 
by holding meetings tonight In tbs 
Junction and in the Polish synagogue, 
Elm street.

Mrs. Hannah Baker, the leader of 
the Jewish women, In conversation with-. 
The World, declared that they are 
to win, and would not desist until t 
had lowered the price of bread, for 
benefit of the poor. She said that.If 
the bakers did not give In the women 
would organize a huge demonstration 
and parade to the city hall to deihand 
of Mayor Church that action be jaken 
to reduce the price of bread.

Mrs. Baker also refuted the state
ment attributed to Harry Ruben, a 
baker, which appeared In an after- 
noon paper, that the better class had'11 
taken no part In the boycott. Sb» 
emphasized the fleet that the 2600 Jew
ish women pledged not to purchase any 
bread until the price was reduced In
cluded hundreds of well-to-do people 
who are glad to be allied with their 
poorer co-religionists against the bvegfl 
trust.

E

1

BEER BOTTLE, BLUDGEON.
During an altercation Saturday nlfWf 

Coney DouctuovHieh, *0» Royce avenue, 
le alleged to have struck Ramon Zola, I
306 Royce avenue, over the head with I
a beer bottle, inflicting a bad gesh. I 
Douotuoviteh was arrested by Police- ? 
man 6*6 on a charge of wounding. ; is

Threaten Parade to City Hall 
If Bakera Remain 

Obdurate.

JEWISH WOMEN 
RAH) RESTAURANT

Found Bread Hidden' Under 
Beds and Stored in the 

Cellar.

ARBITRATION MEETING
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^reenoi
Q Keep your deliveries up 
to schedule—try the Dunlop 
Truck Tire wey —"Alwey* 
6i Sendee.”

Jr I f

q The treed design of both 
Quick fir£ end the quality of rubber, ere
the

on either side of the tireA
The g

utmost tractivebreed, flat tread

The edges of the channel prevent Injury to 
tire from contact with road obstacles or curb.

1 Whenever the tire test Is, * Whet have yem done 
for others in cutting ont delivery delays? " the 
truck goes out Dunlop equipped. I On reqaett ene tf ear TtpmeniaUott mill be glad te 

furnish peu wllb tome MeretUng figuttt.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Go,, Limited
Head Office and Factories; TORONTO. Brandies in the leading cities
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AUDŒNCE CHEERS 
FOR CONSCRIPTION
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Loew's Theatre Filled By En
thusiastic Crowd Last 

Night.

mm-g*■Md 1

Every mention of conscription was 
received with cheer# and appli 
an audience that filled Loew's Theatre 
last night at what will be the last re
cruiting meeting held In Toronto, If the 
speakers prove correct In their state
ment that a conscription law will bit' 
enacted within the next three of four 
days.

by

The meeting wae held under the 
chairmanship of Major Boohm, In the 
Interests of the oversees draft of the 
109th Regiment, the 14ih draft Can
adian Railway Troops and the 2nd For
estry Battalion. That the German 
man power was falling and that sir 
early peace was In view wae absolute
ly denied by Major Boehm, who ten 
weeks ago visited many section» of the 
front. Including the scene of the battle 
of Courcetette, Bapaumc and Restores.

Them was not a staff officer that he 
had Interviewed who could see peace 
this year, and the Get nan prisoners, 
working on tiy roadways of France, 
were as physically fit as .he Canadians-

The store» that had appeared to the 
effect that the prisoners were largely 
men ever age 
true, and the 
ized that Germany had between 300,006 
and 900,000 youths reaching military 
age every year, the sooner the country 
•would put forward the enerry required 
to win the war.

In the German dagouls had been 
found lots of food. Including beef and 
biscuit», showing thst the ermy were 
at least getting sufficient f?od ‘The 
Impression I gathered," said the ma
jor,."was that with the exception of a 
German shortage of metal, there le no 
visible reason for an early peace. ' 

Major Boehm said that ha had come 
back to Canada to conduct a recruiting 
campaign, and on tha* account had 
vl el ted much of the front. When he 
arrived In Ottawa, now ever, tha gov
ernment had decided to alopt conscrip
tion. This statement was g-eoted with 
applause that lasted severe’ minutes. 
The major said there was not an audi
ence in Canada that would resolve 
such lsn announcement more favorably. 
In Quebec there had been rm« dis
senting voices, but this would be found 
mere note* he expected, than anything

He expected that within a few days, 
when the btll went thru, Quebec would 
be found to be as loyal as any other 
part of Canada.

Word» felled him to describe the 
condition of the part of the front left 
by the Germans. "Courcelctte does 
not exist today, neither does Pozieree,” 
said he. There wae along this whole 
section no grass or trees or buildings 
a foot above the ground, and the very 
earth was pitted with shell holes and 
craters that.the underlying chalk was 
so Intermingled with the 
the war ended at once the soil would 
be non-productive for year».

Thd seriousness of the el tv. at Ion wan 
not realized, even now, by Canadians, 
except those who had h?y* at the front. 
In an hour on Bay street he had seen 
more motors than he had seen In a 
week in London. Automobiles wt-rp 
being bought in Toronto by thousands 
Of people who had made money out of 
tl>e war, and tens of thousands did 
hot realize that the country was at 
war.

The major then told the audience 
some fâot» that could not be divulged 
a few weeks age, but which he thought 
the people of Canada should know. 
Prom Bapaume, a city of 10,000, the 
Germans had taken everything, furol- 

. ture and material, so that nothing 
could be told of tile industry carried 
on In a building, and they left the 
city at their own good time and were 
six miles away before 
they had gone.

"The Germans
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On the dsek of the Bloor street viaduct, looking west towards Rosedele from the Danforth avenue end.

or young boy» was net 
sooner Canadians real- BISHOP DEDICATES

MEMORIAL FURNITURE

Interesting Ceremony Held in St 
Clement’s Anglican Church 

Yesterday Morinng.

perted that the motive forces Iwhlnd 
the orgrrizetion fer coiytoripthm 
knew that It would have the same re
sult in the Dominion. He predicted 
that tie adoption would prevent the 
working people-from achieving pro
gress in industrial and social develop
ment.

In comsnentlng upon the unanimous 
applause which marked the adoption 
of the resolution at the do* of the 
meeting, Mr. Bainhridge «aid: "The 

- sjdrlt of unity of this demonstration 
i bodes 111 for any party which seeks 
1 to pass any form of conscription In 
Canada. Despite the capitalistic 
press, which supports conscription, 
the united strength of the working 
tarty will became known."

James Simpson reviewed and ex
plained the action of Toronto's coun
cil In the adoption of the resolution 
favoring disfranchisement of alien 
enemies, construing that action as "a 
Piece of political trickery designed to 
add political prestige to those in the 
city council and to those who did not 
know the underlying principles of 
British citizenship."

"This country haa reached more or 
lew of a crisis as It affects the gov
ernment Mr. Simpson said, "it Is not 
aa much In favor of conscription as 
Premier Borden anticipated, and In
stead at the government thinking It 
can Introduce such legislation the offi
cials

SOCIALISTS SAY 
NO CONSCRIPTION

Pass an Emphatic Resolution 
Against Measure at Labor 

Temple Meeting.
A special service was. held yester

day morning In St. Clement’s Angli
can Church, Jones avenue, when .the 
new pewe, choir stalls, bishop's chair 
and other church furnishings wei> 
dedicated by the Right Rev. Dr. 
Sweeny, Bishop at Toronto. A large 
portion of the furniture has been 
given as" memorial gifts, and In an 
Impressive sermon the bishop «poke 
of the gift* as being symbolical of 
the Holy Spirit He congratulated 
the congregation on having one of 
the best appointed çhurchea in To
ronto. The collection* yesterday and 
the previous Sunday were sufficient to 
cover the cost of those artioleo that 
were not donated. Special music was 
rendered under the organist, James' 
Barrett and the anthems, “Praise Ye 
the Ldrd" and ‘‘Call Upon His Name," 
were sung, ae well ae Woodeworth’s 
Te Deum.

Shouting, cheering, whistling and 
applauding, approximately 709 men 
and women, representing at least 
seven different /nationalities, recorded 
by jl standing 
against military conscription and dis
franchisement of alien enemies In 
Canada at the conclusion of an en
thusiastic meeting In the aaîetrcbly 
room of the Labor Temple, Church 
street, last night -, under the auspices 
* the Social Democrat party of Can-

vote their protest

«1*. ada.
The vote endorsed the resolutions 

which placed the meeting on record 
as being “emphatically opposed to 
the compulsory military proposals of 
the government.” It also stated that 
"believing as we do that militarism is 
absolutely opposed to any foi m oi de
mocratic government, we cannot ac
quiesce in the Idea that this country 
should force Its citizens to perform 
service which can only tend to bind 
still more firmly the chains of a 
military autocracy upon themselves, 

rth that tf We therefore pledge ourselves to op
pose any attempt to force such ser
vice upon us.”

Regarding disfranchisement, the re
solution expressed disapproval of the 
action of thé city council in petition
ing parliament to take away for the 
duration of the war the franc iise of 
all citizens hailing from alien coim- 
tri who have been naturalized Ca- 

i less than 26 years. It coq- 
J the action as totally out Of 

lut. ...cny with the spirit of the age, 
as ill-advised, because It was likely 
to accentuate racial discord, and as 
contrary to the beet Interests of the 
country. Copies of the resolution will 
be sent to Premier Borden and ad
ministration officials.

Speeches were delivered in English 
by I. Bainhridge, who presided, James 
Simpson and Mrs. Hector Prentor; In 
Ukrainian by James Stefantoky; in 
Polish, by M. Rotshlld; in Russian, 

the allies knew by G. ,Mak; In Finnish, by J. W. Al- 
<iulet; in Yiddish, by J. Brown, and 
In Italian, b> C. Mart)is.

Time and again the speakers wefe 
Interrupted by cheers and applause 
which came from every comer of the 
hail. The meeting was scheduled to 
begin at 7.80 o'clock, but for ar\ un
known cause tt wae delayed an hour. 
By the time the speeches were started 
•very seat In the auditorium and bal
cony was occupied, while standing 
room woe at a premium. People were 
oven slitting upon the platform at 
the feet of the speakers before the 
meeting closed. About 26 women were 
present, hut the great majority r.f the 
audience were apparently men of eli
gible age for service under the pro
posed selective draft.

Chairman Bainhridge. 1n explaining 
the purpose of the meeting, prefaced 
his remarks by characterizing as a 
"gross fabrication” à recent inter
view attributed to him by an after
noon newspaper, in which he wae 
quoted ae an advocate of conscription. 
He declared that militarism In all 
countries wae the greatest enemy of 
the working man. In reference to 
Canada'» proposed action, lie sug-

VILLAGE MAY HELP
TO REBUILD FACTORY

Poardt of Trade Would Do All 
Possible to Retain Yarn 

Industry.

are realizing that they cannot 
carry oh without precipitating a crisis 
its the country's affairs.

“Premier Borden has the choice of a 
referendum or a dissolution of parlia
ment,” said the speaker, "and going to 
the people to eee whether he la up
held. He Is reaiizlng that the next 
way of escape Is to call the Liberals
and form a coalition administration. There is every likelihood that thes.Vff'u' syrssss? <£ £ « j*-***» m n*» «•
advantages of patronacre and power,-it Markham Yam Company, an active 

ist another year.” campaign haying bee» pof wader way
The speaker then recalled that the since the disastrous fire of a week ago 

..vernier had promised him and asso- looking to this end. A special meet- 
cta-te labor officials that conscription tng of the local brand of trade was 
would not be Introduced unless the held In Markham on Friday night, when 
country was In absolute danger of be- the matter was thoroly discussed, ail 
lng destroyed. Mr. Simpson reminded the business men present being etrong- 
nls audience that since that promise ly in favor of making every effort to 
was gl’. on the United States had retain the big industry.
Joined .e allies. that the town will be willing to guar-

“He is not Justified now” Mr. Simp- antee the Interest on a Iran for $20,- 
son exclaimed, “if the government hid 000 for a term of years, the company 
been mope concerned with the con- agreeing to repay the principal at 
scription of wealth it would be In a stated periods. The new building, If 
stronger position to enforce conscrip- erected, will be about 60 by 200 feet, 
tion of the man-power of Canada, and two storeys In height with 12-foot 
would be more deserving of the confl- ceilings. A good deal of the material 
dence of labor." will ■ be available for rebuilding.

n
di.

It Is soldi

He quoted statistics to show- how i 
comparatively small was the war tax 
on profits, and then, after condemn
ing the war profiteers, he said: "Do 
the officials believe we will willingly 
and submissively bend to a government 
which Is trying to take a man with
out his permission, while these gamb
lers of commerce revel Jn their luxury? 
Unices the premier and the govern
ment Justify the action of the reversal 
of the proper order of things I will not 
support conscription, and even If they 
do conscript wealth they will have to 
prove that the country Is In jeopardy.” 
In closing he argued that labor had the 
right to Insist upon a greater influence 
In managing the affairs of the country 
Bind predicted a new birth for Social
ism as a direct result of the war.

Mrs. Prentor said that conscription 
of wealth would stop the war. She 
declared that the majority of women 
were opposed to compulsory military 
service and expected the labor party 
to prevent Canada from being a 
“slave nation.” It was the 
and workers who paid for war, she 
said, and that If the profits were taken 
out of the business of war, armed con
flict would cease.

TWO CHINAMEN ARRESTED.
P.S. Anderson raided 21 Elizabeth

and ar- 
irge of

keeping a common gaming house, and 
five others ae frequenters.

Shortly afterwards a second raid 
was made by the same policeman at 
the same house, when Hlng Wong was 
taken Into custody on a charge of keep
ing an-opium Joint. Seven others were 
“found In." A small quantity of the 
drug asid smoking paraphernalia were 
seized.

got away 
Somme front,” raid he. “ 
ranged the plane that the allies had 
been six or eight months in preparing 
with hardly the lose of a man.” Trees 
were cut down, forma denuded of 
stack, rails and ties removed from rail
ways and tile embankments blown up. 
So also were the bridges, and streams 
were dammed and the country flooded 
eo that heavy guns could hardly be 
brought up. It would be a generation 
before the people of the district could 
make even a living, eo devastated was 
the pliet.

In order to win the war It would 
require every physically fit «nan.

“When conscription comes, as It win 
In the next few days—(applause)— 
the men who do not volunteer will hare 
an unpleasant time when they go to 
England and France in reinforcing 

” said the returned officer, 
were those boys I would wet- 

opportunlty that remains to 
akl aa a volunteer." Many

on that 
and dlsar-

street early yesterday moral 
rested Chong Yong on a

BUFFS GO AB UNIT.
In a letter just received In the city 

from Lance-Corporal Lelgton-Davie 
of the 18*th Battalion (the Buffs) 
from East Handling, Eng., dated May 
8, Information to conveyed that when 
the colonel of the English Buffs re
cently inspected them he eaid they 
had been selected to go to -France as 
a unit. This hae not been done since 

, the 184th Battalion went, and the 
men are delighted with the news.

come the
get in kh 
of the officers would like to go over 
with a conscript battalion. The major 
•aid he would himself, but he thought 
the men would not be allowed to go to 
the front as conscript battalions, but 
would be sent over to reinforce volun
teer battalion» where they would cer
tainly be warmly received. He also 
elated that the pay of tile conscripts 
might not be the same as that of 
volunteer»; It would hardly be fair 
to pay both classes alike.

“We have got to have conscription 
or go down In history as a disgraced 
nation. Canada could not leave the 
divisions at the front without proper 
reinforcement» and after six months 
of training, conscripts would make 
good ealdiers; they suffered only from 
cold feet.

Bergt. Kearns, formerly of the Royal 
North Lancashire», Rergt. W. L. 
Clarke and other speakers all men
tioned the nearness of conscription, 
amid loud and prolonged applause, and 
commented on the unpleasant recep
tion that would greet the conscript on 
the other side of the water. About 
ten recruits were secured.
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LABOR MEN ASK 
FOOD CONTROLLER

the- present conditions were entirely 
due to the capitalists that people had 
elected. Aid. Gibbons came In tor an
other attack when he advised .them to 
boycott those articles that have gone 
up In price, and the suggestion was 
howled down. It was agreed to, start 
a series of street corner meetings next 
Wednesday, and a committee was 
appointed to choose the speakers, It 
was agreed to form the various dele
gatee present nto a special commit
tee to discuss war problems.

Hold Stormy Meeting to Dis
cuss High Cost of 

Living.
HENRY HUNNISETT DIES 

FROM BLOOD POISONINGFAVOR STRONG ACTION
Was Well Known in Live Stock 

Pusiness Thruout All 
Ontario.

Will Hold Series of Street 
Meetings to Awaken 

Interest. The death of Henry Hunnlsett, 
second eon of the late Frank Hunnl- 
•et, and a member of the firm of 
Crawford & Hunnlsett, live stock 
commission men, took place at the 
Toronto General Hospital at 11 o'clock 
on Saturday after a short Illness 
from blood poisoning.

The late Mr. Hunnlsett had business 
Interests at Buffalo and left for that 
point at the close of trading at the 
Union, Stock Yards on Thursday after
noon, intending to return on Satur
day afternoon. On Friday morning 
Illness developed and later to the day 
he consulted a local physician there 
who Informed him of the seriousness 
of hie condition. Wishin 
the city Mr. Hunnlsett 
at 6 o’clock on, Saturday morning, 
driving hie own motor car, and on 
his arrival at his mother’s residence 
on Crawford street the family doctor 
was hastily summoned, who at once 
ordered his removal to the General 
Hospital where he passed away short
ly before midnight. Mr. Hunnlsett Is 
survived by his widowed mother, five 
brothers and three etsters.- The bro
thers are: Frank, in, the wholesale 
commission business; James, principal 
of Givens Street School; John, Gor
don and Wesley, a student at Victoria 
College. The sisters are: Mrs. Robert 
Morrison, Lottie and Bessie, the two 
latter at home. Among commission 
men in, the city and thruout Ontario 
thru his connection with the live stock 
business Mr. Hunnlsett was held In 
the highest esteem and his sudden 
passing T^ll! be greatly regretted. He 
was 40 y tare of age.

c
The following resolution moved by 

T. A. Stevenson, secretory of the 
Trades and Labor Council, and second
ed by Walter Brown, president, was 
adopted at a special meeting ofthe 
Toronto District Labor Council In the 
“™.r Temple yesterday afternoon:

That we instruct our represent»- 
lives going to Ottawa to demand thru 
the industrial representatives and the 
executive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, that the Dominion 
Government Immediately nationalize 
the cold storage plan,ts thruout Can
ada, and further that the government 
appoint a fuel and food controller, 
and an advisory commission on which 
labor will have representation to the 
extent of at least four-fifths, who shall 
work In co-operation with said fuel 
and food controller, and who shall 
have full control over all foodstuffs 
and fix prices on same from time to 
time, and further that the government 
prohibit the gambling In wheat on 
stock exchanges, end further that an 
order-to-oouncil be put into effect 
thru the War Measures Act extending 
the privilege to municipalities to 
operate coal and wood yards and sell 
fuel retail to the citizens, and that, 
the government Immediately take over 
all the coal fields in Canada, and also 
nationalize the railroads of Canada, 
and further that this meeting appoint 
a deputation to wait upon the city 
council tomorrow, Monday, May 28, 
urging the council to paae a similar 
resolution and forward same to the 
government at Ottawa, and if it Is 
deemed advlaable that the said city 
council send a deputation to urge 
these demands.”

Conscription Raised.
The meeting was called for the pur

pose of discussing the question of the 
high cost of-living, but many of those 
present ma

to reach 
Buffalo

g
left

MEN’S SUIS THAT
ARE CUSTOM-MADE

Speriel Order Ganncnts Made to 
Measure in Four Deys.de repeated attempts to 

bring up the question of conscrip
tion. Chairman W. Brown ruled that 
It was out of order. Several clashes 
took place between various delegates 
and a wordy argument occurred be
tween Aid. Gibbons and Delegate 
James Simpson, when the alderman 
took objection to the clause asking 
the city council to adopt a slnttlar 
resolution, stating that it was rank
impertinence to ask one elected body A choice of 300 British woollen oat- to dictate to another what they should terns, fine serge», Wret TÈnrS 
do. Mr. Simpson was for leading a worsteds and Botany wool tweed la 
monster demonstration to the city offered, with over 3<) style models to 
hall square, and If that method were select from. Orders placed to the 
not successful, those adopted by Mon- shops on Monday are delivered for 
ohft! t aflt£l*r8 Jvere advocated. Friday. Except during a holiday rush 
w»r«te frlnnen* U* Rü®*!8” e,ectlon" -tite schedule Is never Interfered with, 
were frequent. Drastic measures Perfect and precise-fitting garments 
were advocated when It wae stated are guaranteed at the Semi-read y 
that there wae today two and a half Store alwaya
tlniee ae much wheat In the country. There are five hundred Semi-ready 
as there was two years ago, and thatfl Tailoring Stores in Canada. 7

The Seml-ready tailoring syetem la 
so closely allied to custom tailoring, 
plus the efficiency and economy 
methods which make tor big business, 
that customers can select any cloth 
pattern they like and have it made up 
to their exact measure in four dare 
at the shops. ? ‘
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tory to the mission Just brought to a 
conclu sion in the Unlted States. I will 

othing upon that subject except I 
this one thing: In my view, a view 
which I have held ever since I held 
any view upon international politics, 
there never were two nations more 
born to understand each other than 
the United Republic of the States and 
the British Empire. (Applause.)

“There never were two countries Who 
were more surely or more deeply united 
in a historic task; whose causes of dif
ferences where they have existed have 
been more superficial ; where their 
causes of sympathy are more pro
foundly and lrremovabty the same. I 
I have assisted even In the smallest 
degre> to make that great fundamen
tal principle better understood I am 
more

“RSTTY HONORS y\

say n
'TSXGREAT STATESMAN: 'À

h%^ial Convocation Accords 
Fitting Climax to Balfour*é 

Reception Here. s I ‘

«TES AND WAR

Distinguished Visitor Tells of 
Conflict’s Effect Upon Edu

cational Institutions.

more than pleased. Il I say I have 
done anything even of the smallest de
gree to aid that comprehension intend
ed by nature from the first, I have 
reason to congratulate myself more j 
deeply and more profoundly than at 
any other moment in my public or pri
vate life. (Applause.)

"When 1 turn, ladles and gentlemen, I 
from the observations made by the 
president to the more academic side 
of my public career X am not sure that 
I have equal reason to congratulate 
myself. He appears to have studied * 
my works with great attention and to 
have extracted from them one or two I 
observations which I by no means feel 
the disposition to contradict, and which 
I did not wish placed before such an I 
audience under the limelight of public] 
criticism. (Laughter and applause.)

Universities a Civilizing Influence.
"It Is quite true that I onde obeerv- ] 

ed that I did not think that lecturers 
were always the best and most abun
dant sources of learning. As your presi-1 
dent read the extract from the essay 
or speech In question, I noticed that he | 
laid rather an unkind emphasis upon 
the word Cambridge. I can assure him 
that my observations from my point of 
view applied as much to Oxford as to I 
Cambridge. Unless I am greatly mis
taken they applied Just as much to 

One thing I

Your Safety Often Depends 
on Goodyear Hose 
■What of Your Plant?

I, •

Sweeping Into a flttlfig climax the 
•uct enthusiastic and affectionate re
ception which Toronto ever accorded 
visitors from a foreign land, the series 
of events marking the two-days' stay 
m this city of Arthur James Balfour, 
British secretary of foreign affairs, 
sad bis colleagues of the war mission 
is the United SUtee, came to a 

y night with a dinner at
I

t
| tbTrerk Club.

Th* dinner was tendered the die- 
tUgelslied statesman, fellow-members 
«/ the commission and United BUtes 
roorssentatives, by provincial and city 
nXrtfie The list of diners included 
notables of Toronto and prominent 
citizens of OnUrio. Mr. Balfour and 
his party left shortly afterward for 
Ottawa where they, were the guests, 
of that city over Sunday.

The public program of the mission 
eenctuded Saturday afternoon when 
Ter*to paid homage to one of BrN 
tain's foremost counselors and con
ferred thru it» university the degree 
of Doctor of Laws upon Mr. Balfour.

To the British mission, members 
of whom rejoiced in the honor paid 
their leader, K was another testimony 
of the affection and admiration in which 
the British statesman is hold, com- 
elementing the previous day’s warm 
welcome. To Canadians it was yet 
one more opportunity to attest a 
token of appreciation of the services 
rendered this hemisphere by the na
tion whose individual representatives 
were so whole-heartedly acclaimed.

Seldom has Toronto so relaxed In 
it» reserve and sometimes distant de- 

- nugiior as in the ovation accorded 
Mr Balfour in Convocation Hall. 
Enthusiastic It was; the spontaneity 
and volume of the cheers and applause 
were ample proof of that. It was the 
kind of an ovation which, in the 

s of Torontonian*, a country
men from overseas, to use Mr. Bal
four's own phrase, could really appre- 

L- Mata

\ }

the boiler tubes. Pneumatic» tool hose is 
necessary to the hammer that -rivets steel 
construction.
Or again, your life and property are pro-* 
tected against fire by hose. The municipal 
fire department is equipped with it. In
dustrial plants are equipped with it.
If you were buying hose for a railway or 
fire hose for anywhere, wouldn’t you buy 
carefully ? Knowing that life and property
depended on it, wouldn't you study the subject? 
In the same way, in many places the operation of 
your plant depends en industrial hose. How much 
thought do you give to the hose in your plant ?

You take a railway journey with a sense 
of security You know that railways take 
every precaution to insure the safety of 
passengers. Railways place a very great 
dependence on rubber hose.
The brakes that stop the train are coupled 
with air-brake hose. The conductor sig
nals the engineer through afr-signal hose. 
In cold weather you sit in the pleasantly

steam heated through 
car-heating hose. The water flows from 
the tank to the boiler through corrugated 
tender hose.
In factories steam hose is used to clean

n
!

Toronto as to Oxford, 
say with confidence, I may have lapsed 
lr. an airy moment into the observa
tions to which your attention haa been 
drawn, but my most hostile critics may 
examine everything I have written and 
everything I have said, from beginning 
to end, with the minutest care, and 
they will not find one observation 
which suggests that I don’t regard uni
versities as the great civilizing tnflu- 

In any community in which they 
flourish. (Applause.)

"I am a profound believer in untver- 
I believe in it, not

*

warm Pullmanen ce

sity education.
merely, nor solely, nor even chiefly be- 1 
cause it te possible to acquire at uni
versities a great deal of knowledge of 
one kind or another which may be pro
foundly useful in later life. Of course, 
that is true. It is one of the great 

... - reasons why universities exist. t[nl-
A Splendid Reception. versifies do and have done much more

Jt was an impressive moment when than provide machinery for Imparting 
members of the senate, headed by learning.
Chancellor Sir William Meredith, —rhey have been the means of net 
President Robert A, Falconer, the merely uplifting the man, but of form- I 
board of governors, the faculty and lng and educating the character. In 
official guests,- including Hr. Balfour, thaft gre4lt work it lB not merely the | 
marched to the rostrum thru the offloUU teacher, but the personal con- 

; auditoriums, wearing tact with the fellow-student, which is
«owna. It was not until Mr. Balfour ^ ^ lBeult factor. That is as

ÜSÆ‘Thâ'^My«w.,
, chserina and hand-clapping be-. “It may perhaps seem to y»U that

s*
acknowledging his tlianks before be- Oxford, like Cambridge, like Edln- 

i ginning his address in answer to F re- burgh, like Glasgow, and like every
A sident Falconer's preeentatlon, university wtthln the British Empire,
n Aonroxknately three thousand in- has suffered sorely by the war. The 
( vitsd guesfts occupied sea*» In the lecture rooms are emptied of the young
E) chamber Preceding the event, which men, and even members of the staffs
[ mened at 2.46, scores of people were themselves are serving at the front.

Xndto* In front of the hall, some as a vast number of their pupils are risk-
•arhr as 1 o’clock, to catdh a glimpse lng their lives, and a* we ail know,

I v the man who, ae Britain's secre- too many of them have already sac-Zry St toreig^ affalre, has become so rlflced their lives. The Indignation
iwnarkafole and distinguished an ex- which I feel and which I feel to be

I af the ideal* and princJipiee of- shared by all of you, against those
• who are responsible for this state of

l dT^S>n of police were on duty, things is not decreased by the knowl- 
tf Aur thT charge of Inspector Oeddes, edge that those who should have been 

tinea ocf people intact and dl- the future leaders of thought, of' in- 
U^LUtmffic ^ motor cars and dustry, the future statesmen of their 
nlhV^ehlcles In addition to the country, have been cut off even before 

ytT^L marshaled a guard they have bee* able to show tile full
i ^,b^hr.7whôeellnes the senate flower of the p«*fd finance of their live*,
i * its way to the When our indignation appeals against

procession pa yy t Hall, where this as the greatest of themany great
Oonvocatlon from West n criimes for which those responsible for
the robes were donnée. war are tq.be condemned, we can-

Several times Mr. BaLto'^_i!Le ,he not help feeling appalled at what has 
terrupted by He occurred anïwhat is occurring dally
course of his address, in wl. at the front. We can but regret that
Sfe “ tKSgi ^d ÎTSÆ pe^ndTo^V^ * ÏÏS

zsFxxsg* of •*. byleaders ot ( j ^ ju6t ncrw tn the building of
the University ot Toronto the honor 
roll of those who have already Per

th® (shed in the war. I refuse to think— 
I don't think—that they have perished 
in vain, I do not merely mean that 

• they helped to bring victory to the al
lies, which means in the long run vic
tory to civilization ; I mean something 
deeper and profounder, something 

intimately connected with the

i

GOODYEAR INDUSTRIAL HOSE l
“Extra Service" Air Drill Hose “Goodyear Quality” Water Hose
A good hose for hard service. Has thick, strength d ^y^ Wat« Hose lie»

The high-grade rubber forced thoroughly 
into the fabric holds the plies together.
Specially built to meet extreme condi
tion»—dragging over rock and ore, 
through tunnels.

“Goodyear.Quality’’ Pneumatic 
Tool Hose

An inner rubber lining that is oil resisting.
Strong construction that holds the strain of 
great pressure for a long time. A heavy wall
that prevents kinking. Municipal Fire Hose

“Goodyear Quality’ ’ Steam Hose Goodyear municipal fire hose is widely known and 
Tkjrnw n*b«r tub. ^jr^-ptoot «.d ^
proof. Rubber cover adheres firmly and will j^ppjy various types of hose—Double or Single or 
not blister or crack. Rubber between plies re- Multiple woven fabrics, with pure rubber linings, 
mains elastic and adtive, welding fabric together. All are of Goodyear quality.

We also manufacture Suction Hose for all purposes ; Injector 
— Hose; Hot Water Hose; Air Brake and Air Signal Hose; Car 

Heating Hose ; Corrugated Tender Hose ; Dredge Sleeves.

As in the belting field, so in the 
manufacture of industrial hose, 
Goodyear has achieved an en
viable reputation. And by the 

methods. By the same 
study of actual working con
ditions. By the same scientific 
designing to meet specific 

By the same careful 
selection of materials and work
manship.
Goodyear hose means greater safety, 

’ increased production, lowered costs 
and increased dividends.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go.
of Canada, Limited *

*t. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Edmonton, Vancouver.

sure and kinking. ,The cover does not 
expose the fabric toyattack by peeling. The 
inner lining protects the fabric on the-inside.

Goodyear “Underwriters’’ Mill 
Protection Fire Hose

Goodyear "Underwriters” fire hose 8 made strictly 
specifics tiens of the Associated Factory 
Fire Insurance Companies. It is a fire 

hose of long-life, sure service, ample protection. 
Every length Is tested before leaving the factory. 
The underwriters pressure test is branded on every 
length of Goodyear Underwriters Hose.

same A

to the 
Mutual

needs.
i

men.

molder of future
tion. The Final Ovation.

When he had concluded and __ 
procession began Its refern to Wert
Hhll, the dhtumfber reverberated wim
the sound of plaudits. Mr. BaHour 
smiting and bowing, stood for a hair- 
minute on the top step of the rostnum 
before departing, while wlley® 
Cheers and applause swept the build

A hose for every industrial need. You may have had hose trouble. We have solved 
hose problems for others. If you will write our nearest branch slattng just what 
your difficulty is, we can probably help you.

Goodyear
^ MADHN CANADA

more
ln- life ot this university. Believe me,

L His speech In presenting the sacrifice which these young men,
ri Mr Bilfour for the honorary ’ degree, wnh all life before them, have made. 

President falconer caused a laugh by not merely a service to their coun-

ssr-u tzjssrz s<s1 ssy srï !=«r« ir,K".pr,rs,'„sv':E; ss^riedae^ He mentioned the titles had been called. And the reason I 
nt mnmf nf Mr Balfour's book* and think so is that there is a common life 
oJ^d Me millerTat the meta^hy- belonging to every great Institution, 
»i)eian« "auarreUng with one an- and above all to every great univer- 

unknown tongue.” ally, which goes on from generation
'•But ’n aM Mi writings." said the to generation, which knows no break, 

nmedLi “t ere is the Vtmiu of syni- and which is the very ideal of an 
i£thv for th Philosopher; and uriiver- earthly immortality, future genera- 

eo"«< r,d S*i him as their lions coming to this great seat of 
anyeeneutuencies wa- v. learning in order to equip themselves
worthy représenta„\e. . for the great struggle in life which

He characterized the recent vis.t oi )s ljcforc them, t do not doubt will get 
Mr. Balfour to tbe United Stales as an |nsp|ration by looking at that Mst 
an act more pregnant of great issues Qf, immortal heroes. They will feol 
tlian any other in the forty yeans of tll-u • ttie university which they have 
his public life. He said he tiad cauglit attendcd no mere organization for 
the imagination of the American pev- the imparting of useful information, 
pie ae no other British Statesman had but that in tihis life it haa done glori- 
done. For these reasons. If for no ouv and heroic tilings, and if need again 
other, he declared Mr. Balfour was oomes upon the country It will fill that 
worthy of the greatest honors. need with an equal courage of patriot-

Mr. Balfour's reply follows in full: i8m and honor and devotion to public
- Mr. Chancellor, Mr. President, Ladies duty.
and Gentlemen : "It would at any time Tg belon„ to yuch a bodv and to 
and ln any circumstances be a very g@e th(, t.vidPnces 0|! so rm,ch around 
great honor to receive a degree from tliat the university has done in 
this university. It is, I am told, and the gt and u prepared to do today 
I well believe it, the largest university and ln the future makes me feel that 
In the British Empire. It carres on to j am now a member of a body that 
a degree, therefore, unparalleled the ^ in it great promise, and to feel 
great work of training the future rul- that tt lliL8 been rendered Illustrious 
ers of industry; of politics, of lttera- by thti iaDors atMj sacrifice it has 
ture and of learning. That such a made tn this great crisis of the 
body should grant a countryman from Wor!d’s history.
everseas the honor of a degree is an of the proudest moments of my Ufa. 
act which would always claim his Chancellor, ladies and gentle-
deepest recognition and his warmest ntetv j most heartily thank yon for 
gsatitude The president has added, if tj,€ manner in which you hove re- 
possible, to the intrinsic value of the ceived me, and I most heartily give 
honor in the woeech ln which be has uu r,v gratitude to the officials of 
'•ecommended me to the chancellor for this university and hope that i am not 
the conferring of tbe degree. unworthy of "the high honor they have
The Empire end the United States, bestowed upon me.

■ ■vHs has referred In teyne joo laudav 1 ulio’iring are the uiuct cl thoyq^pi
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which was shown by many beautiful AIJ IFI> AIR SQUADRONS

BOMB FOE’S DEFENSES
will be added to the funds of the war ---------- •
veteran*. Many Explosions Occur rrom

Raids on Belgian Coast 
T owns.

London. May 27.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Ameterdam 
reports that allied air squadrons, In
cluding . British, French and Belgian 
bombed : German defences at Hey at, 
Blanckenbergh and Zeebrugge, ail > i 
Belgium, last night. The despatch ad la 
that many explosions wtge obedrreci,

DANCED FOR VETERANS’ FUND.

Children ef Dsncing Clsee Give Msti- 
Msrgarst Eaten School.

The' audience in the Margaret 
Eaton School on Saturday afternoon 
was well repaid for their support of 
the war veteran* by the beautiful end 
artistic recital given bÿ Miss Jos
ephine Hodgson and her pupils in 
dancing. “The Pled Piper” took rone 
hack to the childhood legend, and the 
“Moment Musical" (Schubert) was 
:i triumph. The children, like little 
sprite», tool: one quite away from 
this work-a-<lay world. Miss Hodg
son's own eolos were triumphs 'n the 
terpsichorean art,

Hon. Feathers tonProf. Alexander,
Osier, Prof, Alex. MocPhodran, Jus
tice Maclaren, Prof. J. C. Robertson, 
Prof. A. H. Young, Prof. Duckworth. 
Justice Sutherland. Prof.
Prof. McMurrich, Prof. Ballantyne, J. 
Ross’ Robertson, Prof. Bell. Prof. T. 
H Cameron, W. F. Maclean, Frof. 
Mavor J. W. Woods, Canon Cody. Dr. 
Covne’of St. Thomas. T. A. it.ieseil, 
E. it. Fox, J. M. Clark, Angus Mac- 
Murchy, James , G. Kent. • M UUam 
Houston. Dr. Grange. Dr. Stowe-Oul- 
leu, Judge Snider ot Hamilton. Col. 
Vincent Massey. Capt. M. W. Wallace. 
Cel. Osborne, Prof. Lash Miller, Prof. 
Kilpatrick, Prof. DeLairy.

\ the rostrumwhd occupied seats on 
when the degree was conferred: Rt. 
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour,
Sir William Meredith, LAeut.-Governor 
Sir John Htndrie. Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, Sir William Hearst. N. W. 
Rowell, Ian Malcolm, M.P.. Justice 
Hod gins, Justice Hasten, Sir John 
Gibson, General Logie, the Bishop of 
Toronto. President R. A. Falconer, Dr. 
Z. A. Lash, Principal Hutton, Dr. Bur- 
wash Provost Macklem. Dr. Mor
rell Sir William Mulock. Dean Baker, 
Dea-i Clark. Chester Massey, Prin
cipal O’Meara. Co). Lang. Dr. Bruce 
Macdonald, J. W. Flavelle, Lev. 
Father Can, W. K. George. Dew 

Us £,tuuel Millar, Dean Pack.eeham.

nee inChancellor

Coleman, BUND MAN'S GIFT. i
\

The Canadian Woman’s Association 
for the Wettâre of the Blind acknowl
edge $17.70 received from Mr. Lorenzo 
Maynard of Thamesville, Ont., a blind 
man who has earned a living since 
boyhood by making and selling brooms. 
Mr. Maynard donated three brooms to 
the girl guides of Thamesville, and the 
sale of tickets for these realized that 
amount £vi blinded soldiara.
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EARLY THOUSAND 
MEN EXAMINED

\ MISGIVINGSThe Toronto World »
' thee# resource» to be 

and forged lato
with.

Then could be no 
he wild. * It roeetot the*

to bind

by
to tight ne

/:
»=!»* »«wepe»er publie».* every day
^ xt, ms. ^uïnrs:
woa^Mo^oxro.

*0. M WEST BJCHMOm)
Telephone Celle:

Mel# **•$—Private Jtzebsoge department!.

A eat at pato-In
the /Ooweey

Maclean, ■tWBlQP _
various unite ttoet 
He did not ndnd

Not for More Than a Year 
Has Week's Total Been 

' So Large.

many joined r. f. c.

Tm tar the empire. 
w*e toeA

Im
as•o

S’iell It wee the beet
not try to lighten It 

but tot it work its own wey. __
6peeking of revolution» «loot, he eeid 3LBreach Office—4# Sooth McN5c Street, Heealltee 

Telephone lit*.
Daily World—1c per copy, 11.00 per yeer. 

delivered or by mall.
blinder World—to per copy, 01.H per yeer.

by mall.
Foretira Countries, poets*# extra.

■ *dime #o tong without them. They must 
net Imagine there were no revritrttone 
going on to the empire. The franchise 
bill was * greet revolution, width had 
been brought about by the war and con
scription. MAH on# of 
ever the parapet» defly to face the Or-

Four Hundrèd Men Attested 
and Attached to Various 

Units.

f :T„

i 4,
MONDAT MORNING, MAY 21.

Ïwere going m
Mr. Balfopr at Varsity.

Unquestionably. the moot striking inot- 
'.'ent vi Mr. Balfour’s visit to Toronto wee 
hie investment at the university with an

man guns and to preeerre the property »
of those who were U home. They could 
net be ashed to do toe* without giving 
them a voice in the government of/the

Toronto men eligible for oversea* 
service are not waiting for perllmment 
to adopt Premier Borden’s conscrip
tion measure, and during the first 
week’s grace 968 men applied at the 
Toronto mobilisation centre for 
medical examination, thus establish
ing a record for recruiting during the 
past year. Of this number 404 were 
attested and dietribijted among the 
various units campaigning. Not since 
the week ending April 16. 1916, have 
sc many men voluntarily offered 
themselves for military service in a' 
ei.igle week.

A remarkable feature of the week’» 
work was the large number of men 
who came up for examination onjy. 
and the great majority of these prem
ised to return for attestation after 
settling their business and domestic 
affairs. Some applied for examina
tion in order that they might te cer
tain of their physical condition, but 
tho recruiting officials had no time 
at their disposal and this class was 
told to return- later. The Royal Fly
ing Corps obtained a large number, 
securing 97 recruits, of Whom 74 were 
accepted-and the remainder rejected. 
It wae followed closely by the artil
lery and the various forestry drafts.

On Saturday 68 men applied at tho 
armories end of these 24 were 
cepted. They were distributed as fol
lows: 69 th Battery, 6; 70th Battery, 
2; 71st Battery, 1; No. 2 Forestry 
Draft. 1; No. 6/Forestry Draft. 1 ; No. 
7 Forestry Draft, 6; Army Medical 
Corps. 1; Royal Grenadiers, 1; 48th 
Highlanders, 2; Queen’s Own. 1; Am
munition Column 1; Mounted Rifles, 
2; No. 14 Railway Construction Draft,

Go to Summon Cantps.
All the batteries quartered at Ex

hibition Camp departed yesterday for 
the summer training at Petawawa. 
The rush In recruiting wae more than, 
satisfactory as far as the artllloiy^in, 
concerned. There ts apparently a 
general preference on the part of 
young men between the ages of 23 
and 26 for this branch of the service.

At noon all the guns, wagon», 
homes and equipment were shipped on 
a C.P.R. train, and at 4 o’clock the 
following units departed from the 
Exhibition Camp elding: Headquart
er» Artillery Brigade, 67th, 69th, 70th 
and 71et Batteries and No. 2 Section 
Divisional Ammunition Column.

In addition to the artillery, tho 
headquarters staff, the sub-staff, dé
tails C.A.D.C., details C.A.V.C. and 
the mobile veterinary section depart
ed, leaving for Camp Borden at 8 
o’clock in the morning.

The troops leaving on Saturday 
were the A.M.C. Training Depot and 
advance parties from many units. 
Tomorrow morning the last of the 
men will depart, the units being: 
Special training depot, forestry depot, 
musketty. Infantry, divisional signal
ing and bombing schools, No. 2 Army 
Service Corps training depot and No. 
2 Special Service Company,

sj !?tJ
Xixotuilry.

Leber, he pursue*, would never again 
be «itotted, nor ought It to be satisfied, 
to be in the seme condition ea before 
the war. Labor, to the number» It had 
see* to the front, wae laying toe founda
tion» at our future

honorary degree. Those who heard him 
could not fail to contrast his speech with 
that of the tint very distinguished man 
who received the honor—Mr. Cheat#, 
whose sudden death a few day» ago has 
added another regret to the «tory of the 
war. Two men more typical of their re
spective nations could scarcely have been 
•elected. As a speaker, Mr. Balfour was 
not the more impressive, but, with ap
parent halting and revision, he exhibited 
perfect eese and control, end disentangled 
himself from a particularly tong sentence 
with admirable codnèee. Mr. Balfour was 
chosen In preference to Mr. Wharton

\m is. kS
4

A

It must have 
what he would not caS Mb reward, but 
ite fair share in the body politic, air Ed
ward might have added the* labor every
where must organise in order to aebteve 
the poewtbHttiee at *» opportunity.

Imperialism to some, said air Bdwurd. 
rather idealized domination: to ethers it 
meant the exploitation of the people for 
toe benefit of a few capitaliste. He 
thought they muet get that out of their 
minds, but they won’t be able to pet it 
out of their minds so hog as the capHal- 
ists manege to turn the flo* of wealth 
into their own pockets.

If Britain
toe war which re-establishes poverty aad 
all the eld 
vital drain at the liquor «mMc. then 
there will be another revolution after to#

our
'*■A € »iA- /

».

%Churchill to represent Britain to the
"*ATJiyted States, and In this broad and pat

riotic mission there could not have been 
a wiser choice. His powerful mentality, 
Ids subtlety, his familiarity with the 
sttaatloo. hie command of facts, sied his 
unquestioned strength, speedily won the 
respect and goodwill of the Washington 
authorities. In social court «ries, he Has 
been the perfect British gentleman, and 
no more could b« said.

Mr. Balfour, like other British speaker», 
is not an orator, to the spreedeegte, flam
boyant sense. He usee brains rather tfim

v
Red Cross Contributions7

:1o mback to a system after
Brig.-Gen. James Mason, hen. treasurer of the Canadian Red Oroee aoctrtÿTra! 

ports that since the lari public acknow- 
th® flowing contribution» le 

toe tond of the society have been re
ceived. amounting to $6.281,28.
8. 8. Concert, Belleview <........... g lg.ss

Çjaffey. 81st Bait., Cho.
Brighton............................   106.00

C.R.CB., Charlottetown, P.RI.... 600.00 
Cheney Broe., South Manchester.

Conn.. U4B.A................... -,...........  600 09
Jg®* Oripa. ShorncUffe, Stag... S.'eo 1
Village of Creemore, Ont.................. 269.00
Crane Lake Wapaehoe Pat floe.,

Plapot, Bask. ... ........................ 17s no
Cobalt branch C.R.Cj8............... .
Mre. W. G. Dplan. Windsor........ 7.00 •
Women ePatLeegue, ESmvele.. - 16.00 
Junior CHrtW Pat. League, Fergus 16.00 
LeuUm of Dept, of Agriculture,

Fredricton, N.B. ......................
Women’s Pat. League. Fenekm
x Falls, Out. ... .............................
Oarioefc Packing Cb.. Hamilton..
W.P.L.. Georgetown, Out. .............
Montreal Employee G.T.P.R......
QTB. Employer» < resident In 

U.&A) Montreal ... ..........
Guelph branch CJLC.fi....................
Hazelton, B.C., C.R.C.fl. .............
I.aD.m, Lucknow Chap. Rivers,

• •........ 2,00
. WMte-

77.00 
6.00

l

/ ac-/: ! war, if tt does not come before, or else
Britain will sink to decay. Sir Edward 
held out prospect» at “a surer end better 
foundation of «***1 
at home then Ha» ever fallen to the tot 
of the proletariat of 
but a prior stipulation must be a social 
revolution which 
ment of the old conditions impossible, and 
the overthrow of the old prim*) lee on

lungs in his speeches, but Me voice Is and happiness /pleasant and carries tar without effort 
He spoke of the epeecMfylng—correcting 
it to speechmaking—which he had gone 
thru, but seemed genuinely pleased with 
the warmth of his reception. People talk 
ahget hie pleasant smile as the tt were a 
miracle. They are accustomed te a cer
tain. grimneas of demeanor from 
public life in Canada, where they de not

other race,"

CALLS ON VETERANS 
TO BACK BORDEN

BOMBING ATTACKS 
IN OFFICIAL FILM

make a nepiace- 1.
6.06t

which those oondttkme were erected, a
to certainty.

6.6»THE WAR.
,-eiax. whether thru nervoueneee or toe Rev. J. Russell MacLean De

livers Forceful Sermon on 
Conscription Issu.e

i Soldier Hurls Bombs at the 
Enemy as He Threw Snow

balls in Boyhood.

A Serb’s Opinion About Con- 36, oo
*.68
66.00

746.74 1

consciousness of haring to fight tor their 
public Uvee, may be left to popular Judg
ment. A man who does Me whole duty Is 
not frozen Into grimnesa Ease of man-

The Italians win new successes .on 
the Carso in heavy fighting, 3600 more 
prisoners being captured, according to 
official reports.

Increasing activity of the German 
artillery along the British front be
tween the Scarpe am 
ported In an official 
British headquarters.

German -aeroplanes drop .a large 
.number of bombs on a town on the 
southeast coast of England, killing 76 
persons, mostly women or children, 
and injuring 176. j

Three- enemy aeroplane# are brought 
down by Russian aviators in a stiff 
fight on the eastern front.

One of the old-fashioned modes of According to an announcement is- 
warfare which has been revived In this sued by the admiralty, the British 
most modem and terrible of ware tsttroopship Transylvania, vriiioh was tor
tile use of hand bombs and grenades, pedoed In the Mediterranean, was es- 
The new war film to be ehown here oorted by Japanese.- deftroye 
under the auspices of The Toronto reecued 2800 out of-the 3000 t 
World next month will enable the pub- board, 
lie to see what has often been de
scribed, but which a schoolboy is more 
likely to understand than a student of 
history.

The modem hand bomb is a very 
deadly ’^mowball.” The trench takes 
the place of the enow fort But other
wise the difference between the school 
boy fight with snow torts and snow 
balls Is not very different from the 
bombing attacks and counter-attacks 
which take place nowadays In France.
Young men, only recently schoolboy», 
burl deadly missiles in the same* old 
way as a few years ago they hurled
snowballs. A bomber has to be quick- 1 compulsory military service, 
er,about taking aim aad getting hie The Alberta Federation of Labor 
bomb out of hi# hands than he needed Protests against the conscription of 
to be when It wae simply a snowball man P°w®r unt11 ttle wealth of the 
he wae throwing, for the fuee Is light- country has first been conscripted, 
ed before he throws, and he only has According to official figures issued 
a few seconds before the explosion, hy th« military hospitals commission, 
And whet/ the bomb falls and bursts the number of soldiers in hospitals be
lt Shatters the earth, and men within tween May 8 and May 16 hae decreas- 
range are blown to pieces. 0,1 hx 346-

Canadians Excel. The possibility of Sir Robert Bor-
The Fall of Bapaume, the new film den making a sweeping reorganiza- 

of the British front. Shows bombing tlon of Me government la being die- 
fights. Canadians, as might be ex- cussed by members atzOttawa, 
peeled from their experience with 
snowball# and more particularly per
haps with ^baseballs, make splendid 
bombers, and the bombing attache of 
the soldiers from this country have 
had a great deal to do with the suc
cess which culminated In the break-up 
of the German line, which had stood 
solidly tor two years or more.

The new film will be shown at the 
Regent Theatre during the week of 
June 4»by Messrs. Jule and Jay Allen, 
under the auspices of The Toronto 
World.

m
in

Editor World: Regarding your edi
torial today, entitled, "Pro-German 
Canadian»," permit me to say a few

8.24tier usually accompanies oonsctoueneea of
strength, but moral strength shows la the 
rentier qualities of breeding.

President Falconer's, addreee to the___ ...
chancellor. In presenting Mr, Balfour, xon will excuse my, perhaps, un

wanted meddling, for, altho a for- 
never ehown to better advantage then on signer, I regard It my foremost duty 
this occasion. Mr. Balfour te* advan- to be interested In the affaire of this 
lege of the reminiscence» of the addreee to 
make some apt and amusing comment, but 
Ills appreciation of the best features of 
university life wss the meet notable fea
ture of Ms remarks. Hie lowered tone# 
as he spoke of those who had perished 
for the greet cause were more eloquent 
Limn words.

His allusion to the United Statee wae 
• felicitous. There never were two nation» 

born to understand each other better than 
Britain and toe great republic. He hoped 
that the liberties and Institution» which 
lied become the foundation of toe tradi
tions of the EnsHeh-speaking Aoples. 
would eventually be toe means of giving 
freedom to the whole human race.

It wae a splendid sight ae the proces
sion moved slowly from Convocation Hall 
into the brilliant afternoon sunshine over 
the green lawn toward» toe lovely old 
Norman building. Very slowly they pro
ceeded. headed by the bedel wi^h fils 
mace and two vergers In khaki, similarly 
armed. There Is no handsomer or more 
dignified figure In the empire than the 
chancellor In his robes and goid-taeeeled
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words here. In the first place I hope
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Canadians* Bombing Work 
Has Been Large Factor in 

Recent Successes.
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country. For, for the protection and 
attainment of those sacred principles 
of civilisation and humanity, the 
blood of my brethren was as equally 
shod , on the mountain» of Bregalnitza 
as the blood of your heroic and noble 
brethren on Vlmy Ridge, and the wel
fare of Canada is ae dear and pre
cious to me aa the welfare my own 
country, Serbia.

In the gigantic combat that hae 
been devastating Europe for the last 
three years such Important and mo
mentous principles of humanity and 
civilization are at issue that there 
can be no excuse for anybody remain
ing neutral or Indifferent. This 1# no 
war waged only against annexation» 
and conquests, but for the protection 
and support of the most sacred prln-. 
ciples of every civilized nation, and 
there could be no other division but 
the division Into two distinctive 
groups, one favoring autocracy, power 
and force, the other striving for the 
attainment of those precious gifts— 
liberty, democracy and justice.

And while we are not surprised that 
even In this country, ae well ae In 
many others, there are many individ
uals favoring the former group, the 
same ae we have eo many times heard 

Mr. Balfour, ruddy of countenance, «tories about convicts, begging to be 
with hie white hair bared to the sun, was taken back to prisons after being set

free, as liberty seemed not to amount 
’ much to them: «till we believe they 

ought to come out openly and con
fess that they are for slavery and op
pression.

But they should never be allowed, 
under different pretexts, to conspire 
and agitato against the government 
and other public bod-ie#. when those 
bodies are trying to adopt such meas
ures, which are in every free and 
civilized country recognized, such ae 
the most democratic, just and effi
cient war measure», which conscrip
tion in, this case undoubtedly Is.

Therefore, the writer perfectly 
agrees with you, that all those Indi
viduals and conspirators, conspiring 
against theee war measures, or dis
couraging even the volunteering sys
tem, no matter who they are and 
where they are, are traitors to their 
oquntry and nation, and should be 
treated ae such,

Dushan M. Pavlovich. 
Serbian Commissioner.

Addressing the army and navy vet
erans in St. Jamei* Church last even
ing, Rev. (Capt) J. Russell Maclean, 
pastor of St. John's Church, and chap
lain to the veterans, urged them all to 
uphold the prime minister In Ills call 
for compulsory service. To bis text, 
"Other Men Labored and Ye Aie En
tered Into Their Labors,” from the 4th 
chapter of fit. John, 88th verse, he said 
that looking ‘at peat history the motto 
of the empire was “Sacrifice," arid sac
rifice must be our motto if wo would 
hold what we have. First of all we 
must be prepared to sacrifice more 
men. The largest volunteer army In 
proportion to population that has ever 
been raised in the history of the world 
wee that which left Canada for Flan
ders, 360,000 men, but we must be pre
pared to glv-e more. “The prime min
ister of Canada has declared to/ com
pulsory service,” he continued, 
must be upheld. The day Is past for 
political tinkering and partisanship. 
All men who love Britain must now 
declare themselves and stand by the 
prime minister, for there must be In 
this country no Irish question, no 
French question. This Is Briti*h soil 
and the flag of Britain must be up
held here, whatever the cost.”

Conscription of Weslth.
He said that wealth must be con

scripted and that the man who made 
money out of the war was beneath con
tempt and must be made to disgorge. 
The greatest lesson he had learned dur
ing the war, he thought, wae from a 
little Englishman who had gone ro th* 
front, leaving his wife and seven chii-
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GENERAL.: 1 so
Arrangements are completed by the 

military authorities at Ottawa tor 
safeguarding returned wounded sol
diers from assaults on the streets a* 
the hands of antl-oonecriptlonists. 
This announcement wae made officially 
to a group of soldier» who were or
ganizing to- start reprisai». »

The Ottawa Journal comes out 
strongly tor the exaction of graded 
taxes on large Incomes as an essen
tial complement to the measure for

LECTURERS APPOINTED. 7 50;IS At a meeting of the benchers at the 
lew Society of Upper Canada on 
Saturday the following lectures* and 
domonetrators of the Ontario Law 
School were appointed: - Shirley 
Denison, K.C., 8. H. Bradford, K.C. 
and J. O. Faloonbrldge leeturers, and 
C. C. Robinson and Majot H. W. a. 
Foster demonstrators.
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“He
dren. "I am an Englishman. Those 
that should S», don’t gq, I mud go. 
I am leaving my wife ami children In 
the hands of God." He said there must 
be larger pensions Tor the men who 
have gone overseas, as the sum. offered 
at present is inadequate.

The occasion was the annual churc-i 
parade of the army and navy veter
ans. who marched from Occidental Hall 
to the churçh under the charge of an 
old Crimean veteran, Pte- Thos. Ben
nett. They, were In good etr/ngth, 
about 80 being In the parade.

Forty-two of the army and navy vet
erans went overseas, of whom two 
have fallen, Comrades W. Llnnlngton 
and Sidney Mutiles.
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.. 878followed by a long Hne garbed in scarlet 
•-rlmson. green, purple, blue, pink, a bril
liant stream, the governor», senate end 
faculty, and the military escort and band, 
completed a picture which neither Oxford 
nor Cambridge could have excelled in 
dignity.

Only one uneasy testing obtrude* itself 
at these distinguished gathering». Where 
l* the democracy? Where I» labor? It 1» 
the finest possible tribute to democracy 
that men tike Balfour stand shoulder -to 
Khoulder In the day of battle with Lloyd 
George and Arthur Hrnderieon, as well as 
with Milner and Curzvn and Carson. But 
in times of peace, will the alliance con
tinue, and will the man whom the uni- 
vert ity delights to honor, align himself, 
,houtd cleavage occur, with Henderson or 
with Ourson? We would have no diffi
culty in answering for Choate, but who 
will answer for the latest LL.D. ? And 
why i* the university unable to find a 
ommon ba*ie of. interest with labor, and 

1 table to find any in the rank# of labor 
that she might delight to enroll among 
her alumni? Is the man who starts in 
'he coal-pit, and thru his laborious boy- 
itood struggles towards learning, spending 
hi* life and energies tor hi* fellows, never 
laLse aU his days to the people, winning 
ihelr suffrages at last, and representing 
them in their parliament—i» such a one 
not aleo an heroic figure and worthy of 
such honoru as universities bestow?. It 

there is something wanting; there in 
w gap to be closed; there are sympathies 
10 be enlisted; there are figures wanting 
in the brilliant, «unlit prooeseton, figures 
which should not be left entirely in
nltadow.

HUNDRED CAR TRUCKS.t
Manager Fleming: of tile Toronto 

Railway Company hae stated that an 
order has been placed tor 100 new 
street car trucks, to be delivered be
fore the end ot this year. TM» Is to 
fulfil the order of the Ontario Radlwwy 
Board to provide 100 new cars tilts yeer 
and 100 next year.

LOCAL.
I

Mre, Glackmeyer, parliament
buildings, announced winner of The 
Toronto World breedmaking contest, 
with Mre. Hearst, 38 Langford avenue, 
second, and Mrs. M. Glassman, 419 
Euclid avenue, third.

Starting on June 1, the War Pro
duction Club will commence Its sum
mer campaign.
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The great war veteran# are to bene-, 

fit from a concert and recital being 
arranged by Maestro Carbon! to take 
place at Columbus Hall (683' Sher- 
boume street) on Monday evening, 
June 4. Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, and many other 
distinguished resident* of the city and 
province have assured the veterans of 
their patronage and presence. Tickets 
are now on sale at Heintzman’s, Ma- 
■on Sc Risoh qnd Nordhelmer’a

CHEQUE FOR “Y” FUND.

At a meeting of the board of the 
Commercial Travelers' Association on 
Saturday evening the sum of |3600 
was voted to the Y. M. C. A. war fund 
for patriotic purposes. The secre
tary forwarded the cheque to LL-Col. 
Beaton, treasurer ot the Y. M. C. A. 
fund, at the close of the meeting.

ATRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

■
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Tim# Table Changes Effective Sunday,
May 27, 1917.

Train now leaving Toronto 7.b0 a.rn. 
for Hamilton. St, Catharine» and Nia
gara Fall# will leave at 8.45 e-m. Con
nection tor Jervie, Port Dover, Port 
Rowan, Slmeoe, fit. Thomas and Inter
media» » tarions will be mad# by leav
ing Toronto 8.00 a.m. Instead of 7.60 as 
formerly.

Full Information, ticket#, reserva
tion#, ate.. City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
telephone Main 4209, or Union Station 
Ticket Office.

j".**

*Toronto, May 26, 1917.
V>"

FORM NEW BRANCH. t1.
Telephone Yoy Dealer for a Case ofA new branch of the West End Y, 

M. C. A. has been formed which will 
be known a» the College "T." It hae 
begun with five officers and a mem
bership of 26.

IMPERIAL!*

ALE
SALE OF SHARES-

The postponed sale of 20 share# of 
Queen City Fire Insurance Co. will 
take place at the city sheriff's office 
at 12 o'clock noon today.

Brewed H
/7!±.

IMPERIAL ALEPRIVATE VIEW OF «THE DEEM- 
STER” AT STRAND.

On Friday last a private view of 
"The Deemster," the film version of 
Hall Caine’s world-famous novel-which 
te to be presented for the whole of this 
wbek at the Strand Theatre, took-place 
at the Strand. Despite the late hour 
at which th* private view commenced 
—it started at 11 pm. and terminated 
shortly before 1 am Saturday—there 
was present an audience numbering 
nearly 1000, which Included many of 
the .leading motion picture men in To
ronto, newepaper men, critics and 
others. The opinion was unanimously 
expressed that in “The Deemster” mo
tion picture patrons wifi see a feature 
almost unequaled tor strength of 
theme, for excellent photography, for 
consummate acting and for all-round 
interest. The scenes being laid in the 
Isle gf Matt are, many of them, of a 
rugged beauty almost impossible of 
verbal description, <

Begin With $1 vZ
: - mYou will enjoy this delicious beverage, 

which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

- Many people are not aware that a Deposit Account may be opened 
with tins Corporation with One DoUar. We oordtally welcome the 
depow.t of a dollar, knotwing that In meet instances th* incentive to 
eave, and the regular addition of interest, will ensure a steady in
crease in the balance at the depositor*# credit. Your deposit of a 
Dollar will, therefore, receive the same careful attention aa If It 
were thousand#, and we Shall be pleased to see you, ae often as you 
wish to add a Dollar te your account. You can conveniently deposit 
by mail. Twice eadh year we add interest at '

Sir Edward Carson on Revolution. 1
A great deal ot sound sense wet packed 

into hla speech by Sir Bdward Canon at 
die luncheon of the British Empire Pro
ducer»' Association co Victoria Cay, Hi* 
remark» served to it»w that at bottom

é
»I

I I,it 'J; practical men ere fundamentally in v«! agreement, eo that It 1# the more to be 
dcploreo if partteanehdp or prejudice of 
any kind prevent them reaching a work
ing egrtajieat, ,

Oc toe contrasted questions of orgeniz- 
!ng the empire and imperial federation 
-sir Edvard had some useful sentences, 
vith rei»pecL-fo organization, the w".r 

lia/3 ehown m what our resources were, 
e-'-d ti»l by a. little trouble la organ1- 
latioii the .an&n» oo**t be made tejf.

Three and One-half Per Cent
PER ANNUM

Hi O’Keefe Brewery Co.a tlln
44*

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1885.
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Two
Washboards

For the Price 
of Onei

Both sides of EDDY'S Twie 
Bearer Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made ot

INDURATED
F1BREWARE

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special prtw 
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hart your 
fingers" or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

Imost life lasting. Don't do 
another washing until yen get 
one. . SUîSgra&x

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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!— John, N.B.: A. R. BMnee, Bnstouid; R. G. 

Appleby. Mission City, B.C.; O, Black
burn, D„ Wynne, Weetmlneter, B.C.; F. 
Jackson, J. P. MeGougen, Vancouver. H. 
G. Gardiner, B 

J. Teller.

to J R. O. McIntosh. Preston, Ont.; A. 
Lancaster, Valcartler; W, J. Burns, Ni
agara; O. Rangeant, Owen Sound, Ont.; 
R. Ralston, KIÛs Co., A1U.

Ill—B. A. Howe, Clavot 
Douglas, Wood ville: W. Mortson. Winni
peg; D. Smith. Cohsecon. Ont.

Gassed—A, Archer, Campbell ford; C. 
N. York, Meatord, Ont.; F. J. Kennedy, 
Chicago.

Cancel report missing—W. J. Wjteon, 
Clarksburg, Ont. ; T. Ven Belle, Winnipeg.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—J. A. Findlay,
F. Uwls, 8L John, N.B.;
Halifax.

C KN.T 
«T COATS Ithe weather CANADIAN

CASUALTIES Die Sterling BankHySrti;, Saak.; W.
I Oar varisty of Lautlw' 041k Knit Sport

f' 55* being made of latest styles In 
I CT..ntm range of colors, including 

Sack, white, canary, gold, mauve, 
Sünundy, green. Hue, saxe, rots, 
SÛT nium. Ac.. Ac. Our prices range
Ki M.00. VM. $6.00, «10.S6. Iiz.to to

eeai;
Iuveeia; J. I.
A. Dtmdes. W. Hlnksmen, Vancouver; 
A. J. McCtuin, AntZgottieh, NJS.; E. Q 
Freda, Oiestsr, N.8.; H. W. Purvis. 
Cmiwale. OnL; J. Hulroe, Cape Breton,
N. S.: A. Temple, Hyndfonl, Oat: B. Rut
ledge, Lorn ville, N.S.; F. M. Gay. Am
herst, N.8.; E. L. Batcher, England; B. 
J. Tasker. Vancouver; O. M. Sinclair, 
Port Arthur. Ont.; B. C, Wittiscroft, Van
couver; 67SS34, j. Hamilton, 1» Frankish 
avenue, Toronto s L. M. Roohe, Keene, 
Ont.; A. Ferguson, Deloralne, Man.; J. I 
Dunlop. Scotland; J. B. Pepptn, Winni
peg; J. J. Acherd, Ftanoe; C. • W. 
Adams, Snckvtllo, N.B.; W. H. Brtecoe, 
Kulatoe, Ont. ; C. B. Reeves, Eagle Rock. 
Cal.; A. Dyson, A. J. Reed, MTOreentoea,
O. B Lowry, H. E. G. Stacey, England; 
W. Hupwuod Byrnell, Vancouver; P. D. 
Dutot, Victoria.; N. Borchevskl, Russia ; 
J. Ryan, Owen Sound; A. Miller, Plbrock, 
Alb.; J. g. Allahy, St. John. N.B.; ... 
Kelly, Portland, Ore.; R. C, Neekt, Van
couver; It. G. McSween, Leamington. 
Ont.; D. Beauchamp, Montreal; L. W. 
King, Owen Sound; J. Poaoovttas, Rus- 
ala; A. Smith. Mit. Mountain, On*.; R. 
Saugstad. Bella Coda, B.C.; W. Scho
field. Vancouver; A. Roaby, Calgary; 
Lieut. J. Millar, Scotland; lient B. R. 
Milne, Ireland; Major J. A. Motherwell, 
New Westminster; Limit, L. N. Balfe, 
Montreal; Ueut C Herbert D. Watson. 
Port Hope. On*.; Lieut. W, E. Hamilton, 
Leroy. Cal.; T. Wideway, London; H. 
Anderson, lac du Bonnet, Man.;- Capt
P. W. Anderson, South Side, 16.8.; Capt 
Douglas C. Sinclair, West Calgary 
W. L. Hardiman, England; H. 1 
acte. Staples. Ont.; C. J. H. Rafter, Ed
monton ; G. W. Moffat, 10 Frizzell avenue, 
Toronto; LI cut. G. M, Flowwrdew, Eng
land; E F. Beghln, Fertile, B.C.; J, K. 
McIntosh. fciea Foam, N.S.; J. Irvine, St 
Lofais, Man.

Gassed—L. H. Gilmore, WewHerdala, 
Alb.; H. P„ Haines. Kingston, OnL; A. 
J. G Chndburn, England; O. Austin, Dun- 
das, Ont.; G. H. Young, T. G. V. Han
nah. Kucln nd: Vf. 3. E. Mills, Vancouver.

111—766992, F. J. williams, 101 Bsscens- 
fisld avenue, Toronto; W. R. MacLeod, 
Vancouver; S. Frttiee, Havelock, N.B.; 
Lieut. H. Rotherwell Jepson, Nanaimo; 
A. H. Bannister, Forest, Ont: J. B. 
White, rug wash, NJ8,; C. WBUscroft, 
Prince Albert, 8k.; T. .Cameron, H1H- 
crest. Alb.: A. PhMttps, Liste, OnL 

Died—F. Pearson, HMlflsx; G. J. 
England; W. B. MacDonald, Edmonton.

Wounded and missing—J. Harkness, 
Scotland; J. D. Slavin. Kamloops. 

Prisoner of war—8. Holmes, England. 
Cancel reported wounded, In error—A. 

Dyson, England; W. H, Brynell, Van
couver; M. Greenlees, B. Lowrey, A. J. 
Reed, England.

Presumed to have died—W. Young, 
St. Raphael West, Ont.; A. R. Wood- 
slda; J. M. Woodside, Port Arthur, Ont.

Shell shock—J. A. Nyland, Johnsworth, 
Mich. ; J. Brannon, Ottawa.

Missing—G. B. Coetley, Dlgby, N.S.; 
G. Kennedy, Truro, N.S.

Observatory, Toronto, May 27.—(8 p. m.)
—Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Prince Rupert, 38-60; Victoria, «-66; 
Vancouver, 56-68; Kamloops, 64-80; Cal- - 
gory, 42-70; Medicine Hat. 48-70; Ed
monton, in-64; Prince Albert, 44-66: Sas
katoon, 42-66; Moose Jaw, 44-61: Wlnnl- 

i,s M peg, 26-6*; Pant Arthur, 28-66; Perry
**’- * Sound, 42-66; London, 49-81; Toronto,

OTTO* CREPE KIMONOS ISffiJTSiSf <&£i. «STaSffi
A choice selection of dainty styles in 40-66. -,
Ane Cotton Crape Kimonos for Bum- Local «l owers have occurred in the 
mer wear. Shown in either plain or, western provinces and In the vicinity Of 
Sucy embroidered and satin-trimmed Lake Erie, while In other parts of the 

l Fins range of colors. Indud- Den .Inion. the weather has .been fhir.
M navy, sky, Copen.. Belgian blue. —Probablilti

■ LiSv rose, mauve, wisteria. Marked Lower Lakes—Fresh to strong north:
M Zoedel at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60 easterly winds; partly fair, but some 

2ch showers, chiefly In the southern portion;
•2 ' not much change In tdmpereture.
SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS STSSSTSK».“in u£

Deal Hand-knit Shetland Wool peratirre.
Spencers In, colors white, black end Manitoba—Some local Showers, but
zrey. Popular on account of their mostly fair; not much change In tern- 

* *' «arnrth, without being cumbersome, peinture.
An Ideal garment for wearing Indoors ~ " 
or out In chilly weather. FuU rar" 
of sises. $1.10, $1.*, $1.75 and $*.00.

oard op CanadaINFANTRY,
8

Klllsd In action—401604, F. L. Grey, 7$
Mulberry street, Hamilton; M. Byrne,
Montreal; F, Monno, Parry Sound: R.
B. Thompson, Slmcoe. Ont; E. Tou
rnons, W. Rlttwage, Brighton;

P. Wotoampter. St. Catharines; E. C.
Veandle, Talbot ville; A. D. Storey, Pet- 
erboro; 8. H. Proctor, Cobourg; i. Chris
tie, Regina; A. R. Dunn. Solsglrth, Man.;
A. Drlnkalb Coy. Good water, Bask.; F.
R. Ewart, Wettville, Saak.; TÀ. B. Green- „ha__ ott-_- 
hew. Balesress. Saak.; J. Seddon, Port 8h<u1>e’ Ottawa. 
Francis; W. Thompson, Weyburn; J, i 
Wood, Weyburn, Bask.; F. Wilding, Wey- 
bum, Saak.; G. Bartlett, Yellow Grass,
Bask.; C. E. Bundy, Regina, Bask.: H.
S. Main, Regina; G. It. Nordue, wter,
Ont. ; C. O. Price, Edmonton; J. H. Pack,
Regina; Silk. Shand. Bask.; B. K.
Aitkin, Almonte, Ont.; H. Birins, Indian 
Head, Bask.; J. J. Doyle, Mount Forest;
E. Forsyth, Regina; 8. Lovell, Winnipeg;
A. Patient, Regina; E. E. Pope, Port 
Arthur; 148989, R. B. Scott, 89 East Bend 
avenue, Hamilton; B. Strickson. Fort 
William; W. Stevens, Regina; P.
Kouter, Fort Frances; F. G. W. Cox- 
head. Melfort, Saak.; C. W. Decourcy,
Medicine Hat; A, Delepller Weyburn,
Sack.: S. Ludlow. Sewell, Man.; 770101,
J. Jeffrey, 701 Brock avenue, Toronto;
770946, J. Price, 34* Wallace avenue, To
ronto; L. F. Rowe, Brockvllle; B. Bark
er, Niagara: C. PratL Welland; W.
Timmey, Smith's Falls; A. G. Browif,

t .
iJT.’Â

Price Calgary; W. 
W. Hartley, SAVE, Because *ie

ENGINEERS.
BODY'S Twts 
>ards can be 
leoble service 
one. Made of

The favorable outcome 'of the present 
crisis depends in part upon your 
economy.

Wounded—C. Way, Chaeey, N.Y.; W.

îSERVICES.
Weundtd—W. 3. Sheppard, R^venshoe,TED Ont. I

ARE ■f INFANTRY.

Killed In action—H, W. Blnyon. Eng
land; F B. Baird, Ogema, Saak.; L.-Sgt. 
77 S. Waters, Scotland; W. McLennan. 
Ixmdon, Ont; M, Sharpe, Grimsby, OnL; 
C. 3. Roes, Martintown, Ont,; R. M. 
Sparrow, Bolton. Ont; R. Anderson. Den
mark; H. Todd, England; O. McDonald, 
Vancouver; R. Flnlayson, B. Ceote, Eng
land; F. A. Watt, Scotland; A. J. Stab" 
Ottawa; A. J. Cuthbert, Agæslz, B.C.; 
F. H. <3. Carpenter, D-Corp. J. F. Dunn, 
England; L. SjUlfant, Dundee. Q.: 3. R. 
Richardson, Vancouver; A. Cote. Quebec; 
N. Turcotte. Magog, Q.; E. BoUeseau, 

Godfrey; S. A, Cross, Barrie; R. G. Montreal; A. SL Hilare, Urtblnlere, Q.; 
Dark, Hallburton; W. H. Orr, Mlllbrook; R. Lester Goodwin, Lower Argyte, N.S., 
RTC. Simpkins, Yariter, Ont; E. J. C. H. Forbes, CKford, N.S.;L. E. Mat- 
Hare, Amlgari, Ont.; B. N, Brown, Be- tinson, Oreat Village, N.S.; H.C. Corn- 
glna; P. Crahart, Estevan, Bask.; J. wall. Smith's Cove, N.S,lA. M. Matthews, 
Loskett. Weyburn, Bask,; C. O. WlUlams, England; t*. I. J. Clark, South Wales, 
C’arndu/f, Sask.; W. W. Parrett, Edmon- Lt, Roland D. StricWand, North Battle- 
ton; J. Morlarlty. Newfoundland; I. ford, Sask.; LL N. C. Kenny, Atheriey. 
Burrows, Lumsden, Sask.; W. J. Cum- Ont.; 34*603, G, R, H- McDonald, 22 Hugo 
mlngs, Major, Sask.; L. C. L, Brown, avenus, Toronto; Gr, B. Cracknell, Eng- 
Reglna. ' land; F. 3. Curtis. «««?»'SZgSF' JLiti

Died of wounds—W. Munro, Polgrave, Logon, aim^el Brett 108
Ont.; T. Ught. Port Burwell, OnL; 136- mouth, N.S.; 163294, F. *smuel Brott.lw
136, A. Simpson, 33 Brant street. Toron- Preecott avemm. TONm-th-to; E. G. Reid, BeamsvIUe; 8. Gin*erg, land; 202192, R. L. Criljngridge^TO North 
Brechin, OnL; 679024, J. Benson, Ted- cots avenus, Toronto, Lt, Norman Apple 
morden, Toronto. by. England; D. SUrk. <^*ary.

Died—A. W. Janes. Swift Current Gregor, Bracsge PX>., Ont.. F- Seme,
Wounded—J. J. McIntosh, Inverneee, England; W. Redhead Cowell, Montreal, 

N.S.; J. C. Bailey, London, Ont.; Ç. J. A. Combo, Winnipeg. .
Partmmter-Lord, Victoria; R. W. Lovell, Died of wounds—171224. R. Thompeon, 
Galt; C. Faubert. Sarsfleld; T. R. Mogg, gg peterboro «venue, Toronto, Lieut, J. A. 
Niagara Falto; 767189, A. A. Cutler,. 350 "artslde, Moose Jaw; WjC. Troy«-. L°"'
Bartlett avenue, Toronto; 776023, A. M. don, Ont.; A. W. Lawson, Scotland. E.
Wilson, 62 SoratM-an avenue, Toronto; wylle, Coldwater Ont.; N. Gorlngvltch,
J, Peacock, Smith’s Falls; C. R, De- Blaine Lake, Sask.; W- H. McKay, BL
wolfe, Stellarton, N.S.; E, Smith, Mont- Jobn n.B.; A. C. Haynes, Vanoouver.I, 
real; J. Faulkner, Hagersvllle! F. A-Me- glatCTi victoria; 163846, H. J. Jones, 119 
Rae, Middle Church, Man.; A. G. Virtue. Haze lion avenue, Toronto; J. Baker. 
Windsor, Ont.; 201602,, D. Goodwin, To- cookJttown, Ont.; G. S. Klnch, LL C. B. 
rente ; P. Hannah, Bancroft, Ont.; G. coyeTw. H. Proctor. England. 

f B. Bubar. Houiton, Me.; C. Harmon, Co- wounded—D Stephens,.Cape Breton, N.
lumbue. Ohio; 141242. C. P. Mayne, Ham- - ”, Greens, New Waterford; H. U. 
lltcn; P. Francis, Winnipeg; A. Sims, Trur0, N.S.; C. Lea, N. R. Car-
Okotoks, Alta.; E. Wilson, Port Perry: , ^fjvLea- England ; J: Egan, DunnvlHe, Ont., 
W H. Johnson, Chatham, NA; W. T. rtToowey. 60 Springhurst ave-
Chenery.1 T^cthbrldge; T. L. Bernier, „uVroronto; tL Hlgge. Montreal; R. Gar- 
Lelhbrldge: J. Stevens, SL Vllal, Man.; diner Gardiner, N.S.; 122, T. Mannlon, 03 
G. Cole, Norwood, Man.; H. W. Fraser, “ Helens avenue, Toronto; V. D. Snell- 
Vancouver. mi London, OnL; Ml J. Cljpwy. Galt,
, Killed In action—W. E. Colledge, L*th- o„i.: q. Hookstra, Manor. »tok.jH.o. 
bridge. Alta.; 769603, J. Rlzza, 73 Arthur Nelson. England; J. A. 8. K^watin, 
street, Toronto;. A. Lawrence, Bothw-n OnL ; W. Butler, England, P. B. Bradley. 
Ont.; 662164, W. Gordort, Toronto; 141345, Grand Vale, Ont.; J-,.N■_GiW». Orwell, 
J. Day, Hamllto*. Ont.; W. Dean. Lon- P.E.I.; J. Lot*, Swift Rivent. Sask.^ 
don: W. Gillies, FUunboro Centre, OnL; *76726, T, H. Glover, 2232 King E.. Ham 
C. H. Roberta, London; T. L. Rosebunh, 1Iton; M. Roetalskl, Russia; ^ R.
Glen Aide, Ont.; J. Scott, Wlllowbunch, England; A. McNaughton. AIlan, S«>t- 
Sask.; A. F. Stafford, Stratton, OnL; L. umd; A. Log, Winnipeg; W. Jones, Re- 
E. R. Thompson, Lloydmlnarter; A. Sogn, ^jna; R. S. Harvey, M*dlclf>« R®*- 
Regina; A. ScotL Wlllowbunch, Soak.; H. g. cieugh, A. 1$ BeHand, Engtomd, T. L. 
^Wiltshire, N. Battletwd; D. S. Stuf- Smith. Cmrievate. Sk. : A. Traftond, C. VI. 
flee. Newmarket. OnL; R. Gkey, Llpfon. McWhlrter, Begtoe; F. ^-a. Uoydmln- 
Sask.; G. King, .vrcola. Soak.; E. Mur- ,ter. Pk.; H. Croteau, ^Sbertirooto, a. 
phy.Ogama, Sask.; J. B. Stewart. We/- 790283. C, Nl‘he'»- Toro1!?lt! bum, Sask.; N. R. Campbell, Argyfe, Edmonton: C. Goyer, NFw Tvertwewrter' 
Ont.; J. Olson. Sudbury, OnL; G. RMnd, B.C.: J. StoKItmmi. Laicen, OmL, P. Craig, 
Niagara, Ont.: 202023. J. A. Shea, 6 Parr Cypress River P-Q-. Mto.. M. T. VIU 
street, Toronto; T. Walker, Reg1no,Sask.; matt, W. Wilson,
F o! Cook, Regina, Saak.; T. James. O. projard nés,Humboldt, Sask.; H. A. J. Lackey, Rad- I WZÇIoutliier. St. JeaiL Q.v*7. ThTJin- 
vllle! Sask.; D. Buchanan, Estevan. Sask.;] ThiuKhee Ktn., Q., CLH- E^ulx Ian 
T Reyle. Brantford; S14S31, W. J.* coster. N.H.; L A. Kol*. D.
O’Kesfe, 300 West Gerrard street, Toron- Shogowry. Montreal, 3. McDonald. S ■

Pulp hardened 
a special prof 
ot splinter or 
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your clothes, 
»r your money 
ting. Don’t do 
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Saskatchewan- end Alberta—For the 
FuU range most part fair; not much change in tem

perature.

automobile rugs
a warm Motor Rug Is a necessity. We 
ere showing a splendid assortment 
fine Wool Reversible, In Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
10 B.
• nVb.

of Time. Ther. Bar.
01 8 am,................... 66 29.34

Di-in Noon.................... 69 ........W?d" 1 P”..................... 61 39.36
•°°’ 8* H:: ::::::::: S a:a * */£

Mean ot day, 6«; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 64; lowest, .48.

les.

Also In ; Lieut. 
H. Mlr-

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED0MPANY,
LIMITED

NADA

STREET CAR DEUYS
»

JOHN CATTO & SIN
W TO II KINO STREET BAST,

Saturday, May 26. 1917.
Church cars, northbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 1.20 
p.m. at Church and Front by 
auto truck on track.

King care delayed 5 min
utes at 2.12 pjn. at G.TJt. 
crossing by train.

Batfhurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.68 p-m. at Front 
and Jdhn by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.27 p,tn. at Front 
and Spedina by train.

Sunday.
Ytmge and Dupont care, 

both ways, delayed 9 minutes 
at 8,16 pan. at Bloor and 
Yongw by parade.

Church, Avenue Road and 
Belt Line cars, eawtibound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 3.13 

t pan. at Church and Bloor by 
parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2.20 p.m. at G.TJl. 

seing by Drain.
King cars delayed

■—DOfl'T FAIL TO S.—
Pthe crisis
—I Tlu Big niti'Driu ft tie P

I GRAND
I SPÉCIAL ORCHESTRA AND EFFECTS 
Ibtss, Me. 86e. 75e. Mats.. Me

Matinees
16-lSo

TORONTO
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ontributions Ladles and U ATQ
Gentlemen’s II M I w Pe-ton,
«# sh kinds elesned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 5166. 666 Yonge SL

hon.
last pubK&v 

ng contributions 
ety have been
86.361,23,
lew y
BOtt, Can.

30cYOUNG
IN "THE BADGE OF SHAME.”

MAX LINDER
IN "MAX WANTS A DIVORCE.” 

Final epteode of 
"THE SECRET KINGDOM.”

ITALIANS SMASH ON 
BY DUINO RAILWAY

Evenings
10-18-360HIPPODROME

».................... 106,
Manchester, **’ MONDAY, MAY SB. 

"MISS MATCHED.” 
CHARLES HAY. IN 

“THE FINCH-1 
WANDA.

hcMoVifci::
. Ont..............
poe PaL 8k*.

.2». MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTC, SERVICES.

Killed In action—Major A. L. Mc- 
Mlnn. ; CapL

(Continued from Pi 1).171 R. J. Mrores Conroy and ODoonril^ Mt 
Dunhaml Do Luxe Trlei “Keyokmo" FUmMARGUERITE CLARKE'M. s was brought down. Another fell In 

flames near Vertolba."

VIOLENT FIOHTINO^ PROCEED^.

Vienna, May 26, via London.—Vio
lent fighting continued Friday on the 
Julian front, says the official state
ment issued tonight by Austro-Hun
garian general headquarters. The 
fighting was heavy yesterday between 
Plava and Gorlzia as well as on the 
Carso. The statement reads:

"The great battle, in the southwest 
continues. U the violence of the 

! battle on Wednesday and Thursday 
*0t capable of increasing still more, 
this happened yesterday. Never in 
the two years of fighting Just com
pleted, has the heroic Ieonzo army had 
to face greater efforts of the enemy 
than during these days.

‘JThe battlefields yesterday were In 
the region near Plava, near the Vo- 
dlce and Monte Santo, and in the 
hilly country of Gorlzia. Everywhere 
the enemy stormed against our lines, 
at some points' two or three times.

. Again and again his storming columns 
were shattered before our brave de
fence.

"A most formidable attack again 
was directed against our positions on 
the Carso. What our defenders had 
to accomplish in this battle in repulse 
aiul counter-attack belong to bls- 
tdry. Success speaks more clearly 
than anything else, altho In the ex
treme southern ejid of the front the 

I fight for small sections still goes on. 
The battle has been decided complete
ly in our favor and the enemy attack 
collapsed on, the entire front with 
heavy losses. The enemy came no 
nearer his atm of breaking thru our 
Unes on the fifteenth day of the battte 

I than on the first day. _/
"In the Carinthta and In the Tyrol 

the situation Is unchanged."

7 Hugh, South Minneapolis,
H. E. R. Hamilton, Vancouver.

Died—Acting Lance-Corp. C. A. Con
ner, Sherbrooke, Que.; A. Smith, Ed
monton..

Wounded—1102002, T. C, Gallagher, 1S3 
BeliefsIr avenue, Toronto; F. Tetley, 
Fraaerton, Alb.; W. McCullah, Halifax; 
T. Gannon, Maynooth, Ont.; F. G. Stew
art, Echo Bay, Ont. ____

ill—J. Grace, St. Catharines, Ont. 
"■prisoner of wer—iLieuL R. P. Baker, 

Vancouver.

cro
■ u.'
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■£■8................... MK
Chap. Rivers,
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hap., Whits-
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IN6 min
utes at 8.11 p.m. at G.TJR. 
crooning by train.

“THE VALENTINE GfRL” ;iATX NEXT
fc Canadian Topical Review; Christie 

Comedy, and an Educational Feature. ‘WOMANHOOD’DEATHS.
ALBERTIE—At 94 McNai street, Hamil

ton, John Edward Albertie, beloved son 
of Margaret And John Albertie, of 72 
O’Hara avenue, Toronto.

Funeral en Tu-edey eut 8.86 a-jn. from 
hia father’» residence, 72 O’Hara avenue, 
to Holy ramHy Church, thence to St 
Michael’s cemetery. ’ •

BR.TTON—On Saturday, May 36. mg. a* 
the Wrotem HoepMal, TVaronrtoVAn
nette Amy. beloved wife of Fred J. 
Britton, end mother of E. C. and Vera 
Hrttton, In her 51 et year.

Fiueral from her te*e residence, 151 
Galley cuveraie, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment to Prospect Cemetery. 

HAGUE—On Saturday, .May 26. 1917, 
Mildred Adelaide, dearly bfloved wife 
of Clair Hague, 322 Beech avenue, and 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

,E. Bassett.
Ftmefal from the residence 2 p.m. 

Tuesday. Interment St. John s Ceme
tery, Norway. Hamilton and Brants 
ford papers please copy. 

HUNNISETT—On Saturday, May 26, 
1917, suddenly, at private patients’ pa
vilion, Toronto General Hospital, Henry 
Albert, second son of Mrs, Maria and 
the late Frank Hunnleett of 17£*>aw- 
ford street, Toronto, age 39 years.

Funeral private.
JACOBS—Or Saturday, May 26, 1917, at 

244 Montrose avenue, Toronto, Bert T„ 
. beloved son of Clement end Margaret 

Doonan Jacobs, age 3 months.
Funeral from above address on Mton- 

Interment in Prospect

THE GLORY OF THE NATION.
Ont.; J. Hebden, England; H. F. Turney, 
Belgium; L. Tomlinson,-England; G. A. 
Gamsby, Kingston, Ont.

H. MacGulre. Ottawa; 401663, 
R. Mann, 660 SL Clarena avenus. To
ronto; 436330, R. A. Thompson, 164 George 
street, Toronto; E. G. Raymond, London, 
Oat.

Shell shock—A, P. McGregor. Ottawa. 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—W. C. Brown, Win
nipeg. •

Died of wounds—F. J. Anderson, Smith
Falls. . „ „

Died whilst prisoner of war’-M. Rae,
UnionvlUe, Ont. .

Wounded—W. G, Marker, Pickering, 
OnL; LL R. B. Mills, North Battletord.

Ill—O. Evans, North Wales? J. Duf- 
fleld, Victoria, B.C.

ALICE JOT OK AND HARRY MOREY.

G

aARTILLERY.:

Killed In action—«. Cooke. Prince Al
bert, Sask.; N. J. Chtvae, London, Ont.; 
S. J. Foster, England; Lieut. W. J.,
C<oled’o^wound*—o. H. Ctirzon, Guelph, 
Ont!

Wounded—J. Burns. South Wales; R. 
Megaw, Ireland; N. MacLeod, New Wat
erford, N.S.; C. Parker, Mountain Grove, 
Ont.; C. H. Poston, England; S. W. 
Dunn, Montreal; L. y. Wllilama, Slmcoe.

hop., Godorleh 
-P-. Rldgetown 
Ont., branch.. 1 Ridge, Na!.. 

mployea, Bruce

lorrlson Street 
, Niagara Palls,

THEDA BARA 1
G OF I’AKIS." Jemmitin “THE D 

Howard *
((lockers
Norias 

WINTER GARDEN Pert

The
is Dotson; Fraternity Four; 
i Gordon; Evelyn * Dolly

....... ae Loew*» Theatre.Ont ..................
Society. New

County. Owen
ENGINEERS.171 z

Peterboro; H.Woundod-rD. Carlisle, 
H. Geward, England.

1000 00
Terry Town,

1 50 III—C. Fraser, Winnipeg.
Red Cross
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30 66 SELF DENIAL OFFERINGS 
SHOW MARKED INCREASE

nd. Out..............
itypool ..............
!o„ New YeriL 

from sale of

7 56 ,

X
Commissioner Richards Address

es Special Altar Services at 
Various Points. i

At every Salvation Army Corps 
thrnout the Dominion yesterday young 
people’s self denial altar services 
were held. Commissioner Richards 
conducted three in Toron to, at Chester, 
Yorkvllle end at West Toronto. In 
the course of hie address the commis
sioner referred to the fact that while 
he thought Canada had not previous
ly done as well proportionately as 
other countries for the self denial 
fund, there had net only been an im
provement over last year, but the 
reports already to hand concerning 
the response to the appeal Indicated 
that Canada was going to take her 
proper place In this respect There 
could be not real prosperity for any 
personal organization or country, he 
•aid, unless there was readiness to 
help those who were worse off.

At the evening meeting at West To
ronto Mrs. Richards made a special 
appeal to mothers to use. their influ
ence while their children were young 
and susceptible In the direction of 
training them to be worthy to take 
their place as true servants of Jesus 
Christ If they were unable to speak 
from the platform to take prominent 
part to the public work of the organi
zation, they could, If they did their 
duty, accomplish a work In their own 
homes with their children which 
would have a full and rich reward.

Sutton WeeL

nwood, On*... 
Owen Sound,

day at 2 p.m.
Cemetery

KENNEDY—At hie late residence, Ken
nedy road, Aglnconrt, Saturday, May 
26, 1917, John Kennedy, In 4de 6Ttih year.

Funeral Tuesday, May 29. at 2.30 
o'clock, to Knox Church Cemetery, 
Azlncourt.

LAWSON—On Sunday, May 27, 1*17, sut 
his late residence, 683 Shaw street.

beloved husband of 
Lawson, In his 73rd

NEXT WEEKw-The Smile Girls
Ont.

t.
Eugenia Fall».. 
Long Branch 
golf match....

, Women's Wastes no space upon sales sheet. Util
izes both sides of sales sheet. Effects 
great saving in vault space. Makes du
plicate sales sheet and invoices at

Permits distribution columns

Toronto, Christian,
Caroline Tanebury 
year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 3.30 pro. Interment In Prospect
Cemetery. __

LEECE—Near RSclimond Hill, Markham 
Township, on Saturday. May 26th, 1917, 
Henry Loeoe. dn bin 72nd year.

Fun-rol Monday, May 23th, at 2 p.m., 
to Maple Cemetery, „

MCDERMOTT—On Saturday, May 26. 
1917. at her tote residence. 64 Lent y 
avenue. Phoebe, widow of «je late 
Michael McDermott. In-her 66th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 6.30 ejn. to BL 
John'* R. C. Church. Interment Port 
TtoblrtAon, oil ittrtvuA of O-T.R. train. 
Kindly omit flowers. .. „ „

MAGEE—At her home, 196 North Mc- 
Nab street, Hamilton, on Saturday, 
May 26, 1917. Mary J„ youngest daugh
ter of the late William Magee.

Funeral on Monday at 2.20 p.m. to 
Hamilton Cemetery. Kindly omit flow
ers. !

OSBORNE—In this city, on
May 26, 1917, Elizabeth J.. widow of the 
late Felix Osborne, aged 76 years. * 

Service Sunday evening at/chapel/of 
Hopkins & Burgess, Yonge streeLyln- 
terment Detroit. Mich. \ /

WATERS—At his late residence. 199 Dan- 
forth avenue, Toronto. Friday. May 
25th. 3917. Percy, dieerty beloved hus
band of Lulu Waiters, aged 33 years.

Service for family at above address 
:\Ionday. May 28th. 2.30 p.m. Funeral 
service at St. Barnabas’ Church. Dan- 
forth avenue. 3 p.m. Interment In Nor
way Cemetery. ....

WH1NTON- -On Friday, May 2Mb 191-. 
ait Toronto. Walter E. H. M Hinton. 
financial secretary V.M.C.A , bedox-ed 
husband o' Sarah C. Haztott. in his 
34th year, and son of the late John M. 
WMnton, of Ottawa.

Service at hi* late residence, 40 Al
bany avenu», on Monday evening, at 
S o’clock interment In Ottawa- K/tigs- 
ton, Montreal and\ Ottawa papers ideate

wVlsÔN—On May 26th, Robert Wilson. 
a«el 4 1 ;«ars. dearly beloved husband 
of Sarah llaw.

Funeral from 42 Claremont street on 
Mondav, May 28th. 3.30 pro., to Pros
pect Cemetery. (Port Hope Guide 
please copy.)

WILLOCK—On Saturday. May 26, 1917, 
at Toronto, David 'Wiltock, In his 83th
*' Sendee today (Monday), at 3.30 pro*, 
«t A W. Mites’ Funeral dispel, 3% 

Interment tn Proepcct

to . Writes bills and sales book entries at one 
writing. Eliminates checking of both 
sales book entry and bill. The checking 
of either proves both. Obviates danger 
pf bill being rendered without proper 
charge being made. Requires only one- 
fourth the space of pen-written entries. sales.

FRENCH REPEL FOE 
IN HEAVY FIGHTING

nen’s Institute I 
allaceburg ... M 
Knox Church,
■ÜÜ'............ ! 6714

E
», etc. writing.

on the sales sheet, for classification ofSAR TRUCKS.

ig of tho TV)rot 
ha* rioted that

need for 106 e
to be delivered 1

Thto le

(Continued from Fege 1).

Laffaux Mill. During the day French 
aeroplanes dropped three and one-luslf 
tens of explosives on German mili
tary works, causing a number of con
flagration*. The text of the French 
official statement reads:

"An attack made by the Germans 
on our trenches north of Moulin de 
Laffaux failed under our fire. In this 
sector as well as on the plateau of 
Californie and in the region of the. 
crests north of Nauroy and Moron - 
vlllters the artillery struggle be
came violent during the night.

Drop Much Explosive.
“Aviation: During the day of May 

38 our pilots forded down four Ger
man aeroplanes. Our bombarding 
escadrilles in the night of May 26-27 
dropped 3300 kilograms of projectiles 
on military establishments and works 
of the enemy. Several fires, one of 
them very violent, broke out in the 
bombarded buildings. A number 

, projectiles also were dropped on th 
aviation grounds of Colmar and Sis
son* and on the German campe in 
the region of Laon,"

The official communication issued 
last night reads:

"Intermittent artillery actions oc
curred along the greater part of the 
front; they were finite spirited in the 
region west of Vauxaillon and in 
Champagne, in the sector of ' Mont 
Haut and Teton. An enemy surprise 
attack on our email posts northeast

failed.

-hi* year. _ „
the Ontario R*l 
00 new care this

The speed, simplicity and accuracy of the Underwood 
Billing Typewriter is due largely to the “Condentor”—■ 
an exclusive Underwood feature.

t

ÈFE Saturday.
This ingenious patented device feeds each bill instantly to the writing position; auto
matically condenses the entries on the sales sheet and makes it impossible for the dupli
cate entry to overlap the previous entry.

ERV CO \ 
“ towowtoX

ItWItMl

*

* y
V* between this system and the old system shows a saving of 75% m costA comparison

of sales books and paper, and 85% in vault or filing space in favor of the Underwoodri** T I

5Î system.

Have our representative call and discuss the applicability of this typewriter to your 
business and the saving it would effect m your billing.

RIAL!
FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon
E

V

One firm says;—
and Hops ■% “Our Underwood Condensed Biller has saved 

its cost every 3 months since it was installed” uniB<ot Vauxaillon completely 
North of Cerny our batteries dlepcraed 
enemy concentrations.

"On the days.of May 23, 24 and 25 
our pilota brought down in aerial en- 
gz€»'tg-;..*is ten enemy aeroplanes. 
Seventeen other machines were forced 
to land in a. damaged condition inside 
their own lines.

"In the course of numerous bom
bardments carried out by our esca
drilles In the same period the railway 
stations at Mars la Tour, Chambley, 
Conflans, Vouzlers and Anizy and 
bivouacs In, the region of Laon and 
other places were bombarded with 
many projectiles. A total of 13,000 
kilos of explosives was dropped, caus- 
tas considerable damage,’’

Û«H.
>*

6

United Typewriter Co.,Limited m

îC, i flotlege ftToet.
t:wiIshss

USeiMce tradrt.t (Mondev). ,t 8 o’clock 
at A. W. Miles' Funeral Ph-pel, 396 Col
lege street, funeral leaving on 9.15 a.m, 
C PR train Tuesday for Interment In 
BowmanvUle, Ont.____________________ _

t any
-<H

ti With two others consecutively numbered, together §jj| 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

' THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

^ Will obtain this splendid 3’ x S’ Union Jack flag.
FLY IT EVERY DAY

Underwood Building,

135 Victoria Street - Toronto, Ont
m All Canadian Cities.

•<
1

Æ

A ^^^^^^Estebllshed 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 Spadîna Avenue
Telephone' Celleae 791.

No connection with any Ahei firm using 
the Matthews name.____________________

Offices
Harper, cuatems broker, 39 West 

Wellington at., corner Bay at.
i

I0X

ALEXANDRA T0NI8HT
EDWARD H. ROBINS

THE ROBIN* PLaVER*
AND NEW YORK'S BRIGHTEST RAH
MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS

“THE C L A I W
THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGS 

Popular Matinee Wednesday, all Berts Me
Next Week—“ROMANCE"
TWO YEARS IN LONDON

f

ARTISTIC
PATRIOTIC GORCERT

In aid of .
‘ THE OABAT WAR VETERANS

(Toronto Branch)
By Maeetro Carbon!

—at—
COLUMBUS HALL, 562 Sherbourne St 

MONDAY, JUNE 4.
Tickets *1.00 and 50c each. Oh sale et 
Helntzmans, Mason A Blech and 
Nordhetmer’e.

SCARbDRO REACH
PARK

BAND CONCERTS EVERY 
EVENING

MOVING PJCTURBS IN THE 
OPEN AIR I

RUSS, LEVAN AND SULLY, 
COMEDY ACROBAT# 

HOWARD AND CLAYTON, 
ROLLER SKATING

Derwent Hall Caine
IN

Hell Caine’s Masterpiece

“THE DElMSTER”

i
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-MONDAY MORNINGS

i ’____ ___ R.C.Y.C.
Open Races

Referees # 
Selected

ü ''IjEaseball«
• .i

i
Z._____________i ; mà«r

A •* —as . *g i
IWARD, ALEXANDER 

WIN R. C. T. C. RACES
OLD STORY OF LEAFS 

IN NEW BIG LEAGUE
LEAFS AND HUSTLERS 

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL
!

— h

MURRAY-KAY,BASEBALL RECORDS *LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Open Competition for Skiffs 
and Dinghies Saturday 

on the Bay.

American Association Meet
ing Formally Calls Off the 

Inter-League Series.

Thompson Dropped First, 
Zabel Won Second—Leh

man Worked Both 
for Visitors.

Clubs. 
Newark ... 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ..
Rochester 
Montreal . 
Buffalo ... 
Richmond .

Won Pet.if % .680
.62118 11 Warmer Weather 

Encourages Us 
to Take Off 
Our Overcoat,

.81»19 12
.68118 1-14 £1414

12 17
.35.,11 20 Two races were sailed on Saturday on 

the Bay course In the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Chib's open competition for eldft* 
and dinghies. Six skiffs started at 8 
o’clock and 25 dinghies at 3.10 in a light 
southwest breeze.

15-foot skiffs— Finish.
F. Ward (Alexandra T.C.) ....... 5.06.00
Barnes Bros. (Alexandra T.C.) .. 5.13.30 
J. Onagre (National Y.C.) ........ 6.20.00

14-foot dinghies— Finish.
J. Alexander (National TXJ.) .... 4.47.00
W. Walker (Royal Canadian T.C.) 4.48.00
A. Turret! (National T.C.) ............ 4.48.15

Hie race was very close tor second 
place between Walker and young, Turrell, 
the difference at the finish being only» 
16 secs.

Chicago, May 47.—Existence of a plot 
to wreck the American Association and 
form a third major league was revealed 
at a special meeting dt the association 
here yesterday. The meeting was for 
the purpose of formally canceling the 
inter-league series of 48 games with the 
dubs of the International League. The 
vote for the cancellation was unanimous.

The plan to disrupt the association was 
outlined in a statement Issued by Thomas 
J. Hickey, president of the organization.
While declining to mention the names of 
persons alleged to be back of the move
ment, Hickey said that a meeting of the 
association club owners would be called 
in the Immediate future, and "all mem
bers will act In concert to defeat such 
plans.” Joe Tinker of the Columbus chib 
said he understood the plan for the forma- 
tlon of a third major league Included 
disruption of both the American Associa-tlon and International League. The The dubs composing the _ N.LU. have 
four leading cities in each organization submitted to President P. J. Lally thelr 
were to be selected to make up the new choice of men, from which the president
league, he said; will have to select officials ****“•I City Amateur League games on Sntur-

The dub owners pledged themselves to matches this season, the sanie conetltut- d*y resulted as follows :
reduce the salaries of high-priced play- ing the official board of referees. The R.H.K.
ere twenty-five to fifty per cent. Players list is as follows: ___ ... M 8t. Marys ........ <............ l 3 0 0 1—6 6 4
refusing to accept the reduction will be Nationals — Henry Decaire, Albert Wellingtons........ .......... 1 a o 1 0—4 4 1
released. It was announced. Probably a Pigeon, S. Brilsrose, B. C. Bt. p*re. A, Batteries—Oraham and Woods; Smith 
dozen men will be asked to accept a cut Racicot, J. N. O. Ledoux and Joseph | U|j Beaune,
jn mk&ry. Çârdlnil j _ R H E3

James C. McGill, president ot the Shamrocks—Roddy Flnlajnjon, Peter Park Nine .....00000002 0—2 7‘ 2
IndianapoUs club; O. H. Wathan of Louis. Murphy, John Brennan, J. Tucker. Jim Beaches .............20020001 0—5 6 0
vHle and Imrer Bresnahan of Toledo, the Kavanagh, M. Cooney and Alderman Tom Batteries—Brown and Downing; Sharpe 
three who opposed calling off the Inter- O’Connell. . v and Brennan. Umpire—McGuire.
national League series, did not attend the Tscumeeh*—James A. Murph), Tom | ----------
meeting. They were represented, bow- Humphrey, Pick Lime, Geo. Wheeler, 
ever, by Thomas A. Barker, an attorney Hugh Lamb, and Jas. Labatt. 
of Louisville, who demanded that the pro- Ottawa—Billy
posai to play two schedules of seventy- 
seven games each, Instead of the inter- 
sectional series, be dropped. As a result 
It was decided to add forty-two game 
the present schedule, increasing it to 154 
games. i

■Bdward O.. Barrow, president of the 
League, is understood to be 

willing to abide by the decision of trie 
Mierioui Association in regard to the 
cancellation.

2733 24
—Saturday Games—

The Leafs spit the Saturday double- MbgrîrêaL!.^6 Baft«to
header wtth Rochester, losing the first frovidtnee............7 Richmond ..........
1 to 2 and winning the second 4 to v. Newark.................. 6 Baltimore ..........
The opener was a pitching duel between —Sunday
Lehman and Thompson. Toronto's only Newark..... —75-4
run cams in the second on Graham's Buffalo....................6 Montreal ..
walk, two outs and B. Blackburn’s doubts Rochester at Providence, min. 
to the bleacher». Two singles and a —Monday Ta mire
etogUs and ‘an owlln*the fifUt’produoed gjjhostor at. Toronto.
"«tattSar-blE off Lobtwui, Y,
who kept right on in the first and second Richmond at Newark, 
rounds, and won the second game all the 
way. A pass to Altentoerg and White- 
man-» doubts yielded the first, and a 
scratch bit by Smith, Kelly’s safe bunt 
and 'Jaoobeon'a single «cored two In the Chibs.
second. Altenberirs double and two1 Philadelphia ..........
sacrifices accounted for the last run In New York ..............

OFFICIAL LIST OF 
N. LU. REFEREES

►■

t

»1

Six Toronto Names Among 
Those Submitted to Presi

dent P. J. Lally.I' X
NATIONAL LEAQUE.

Won. Lost. AMATEUR BASEBALL We must have a pre
sentable suit.

10.. 41
1118

jfc 1524the eighth."' Tim visitors could not get Chicago .
together against Zabel St. Louis ........

Rochester i* the attraction again to- Biioklyn 
dt^ Cincinnati

is15.... 17
8,13 15

I ::: \l 9
„i h

—Saturday Scores—
....... 4 Pittsburg

. 6 Boston ...
,. 4 Chicago ..
.. 7 Cincinnati ........... 4

scheduled

Thursday the big gams of the year £2“*?" ■ ■■■■ 
to on, Boston Braves, with Rudolph and Pdtabutgassis UneUP' **““* th< » Brooklyn..

First Game. gf- Louis..
°»' *

.......... 4 0 1 14
.......... 4 0 2 2

4 0 2 1
3 0 0 0
4 0 12
3*10
3 0 0 8
4 13 0

I i».:24

1

This is where our Men’s Clothing Section comes in—Our suits 
are not only presentable in appearance, but full of other good 
qualities, induding modesty in price.

At $25.00—You may have a choice of fine mixed tweeds 
and worsteds or navy with white hairline in several up- 
to-date models—all dependable as to wear and commend
able in appearance. Others ai $18.00 to $30.00*

jRochester—
Fkrrsll, rf.......
Rodriquez, lb.
Kliby, el..........
Usher, 2t../., 
Schweitzer, U. 
Doolsn, ss.ss*.

A Philadelphia
o no _____
Ï • Brooklyn at Boston. 
o Chloego ot Pittsburg.
0 Philadelphia at New York.

r :

The Senior Playground baseball at 
— ... <bnith 1 Perth Avenue Square on Saturday after-George Donridro^krty* Werivrick, ™ &

Ernie Butterworth and 5®*to5flphjohn last year's championship, Oslecand Cari- 
JPor1"Vi _ Ctomopon, John I toJl Park< «une together in thetirat game.
Denny, T. L" Wetver And lnd Qsler won, 4-8. The Park boys had
James Wm McLeod. I Lout, Woods i

Osier team to
behind him should have won. Manager 
Fleet's Carlton team got two runs in the 
first Innings on « double by Lee and sin
gle# by Howe and Bed dell In the fifth 
Osier put three rune over on a walk to 
Smith, a hit by Meckie, an error by Howe 
and a sacrifice by L. Mlchis. Carlton 
tied in the sixth, on singles by Howe, 
Emmett and Beddtil. Hughes, for Osier, 

Montreal, May 47.—A victory, by the! scored the winning run in their hail: of
score of 7 to 3 for the Shamrocks over the sixth, when he was given a life and
sr„:LL£ nzm sssæ1 aar* — 7;
National Lacrosse Union here on Satur-1 R.H.B.
day afternoon at the Mile-end grounds, a.,.- ........... .............  0 0 0 0 3 1 *—4 2 0
The winners were in bettor condition I XTL.*— Park .......... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 7 4
then their opponents and their team Batteries—Mackle and Glynn; L. Woods
play and tight defence were superior. The and Frost.
Shamrock* were more aggressive than Elizabeth won the second game from 
the Nationals. They started in by scor- oeler-Beavers, 3-2. Foley pitched for the 
ing the first goal and they finished the B—V#r, for two innings, but was »r- 
game «coring. The Nationals played an<j m replaced by Morley, who
their best in the second period, tho they air-tight ball for the remaining
succeeded in tallying only one goal I” 2v«i innings, allowing only one hit.

-w-w <e- StliSRS’.SSUS
Brady..................... Point ' V.V.V... KTm*. t^VYelSb,‘llhptoh
Famey.................. Cover.................  Broseard “S B^oer and a single by Hyndman.

........SÏÎÎÎSÎ  .........The Ward'boys also scored one run in
McCarthy.............Dftfence ..............  Doutte j. ««cond, on a hit by Hurley and a
22£“””î...........G ”.’ socriftos by Findlay. Oder-Beaver»

.................. .............................fkmdSESd scored one in the fourth on a three-brae

........ ......... *....................... aSShuî hit by Ryan and a two-baeger by Morley
SSJfL’J................S2UÎ .................  °auS,1!ï They atoo scored in the eighth on a base
HODfrti. •#•««»• 11 » « n..i... ntrt i . ** *.v hiktium ind a ftlnclc by JackjKMi.Bg»n.............’....Outside .... Lamoureux Mt ** Bowes ana a single oy jacrara.^
Watoh.......... ....^nslde^.......... Boullanne E11_v,eth ........21000000 •—i 9 3Referees Ralph and Denenny. , I Oti^T^ve^. .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0-2 8 4

Batteries—J. Foley, Morley and Bowes, 
Grey; Findlay and Hurley. Umpire—B. 

Buscombe.

lb..'./. n
0
2 AMERICAN

Totals ............
Toronto—

Jocdhson, cf........
Attenbeig, rf...;
Whiteman, If...,
Lgjole, 2b............
fteiAi-a:;. I « . .

1 ? ! f
Them peon, p............. 3 0 0 0

........ 28 2 10 27
AB. R. H. O. 

4 0 0 2
*'■ 9 2 1

..4 0 0 2

.3014 
1 12

l£. Clubs.
Boston .............
Chicago ......
New York ...
Cleveland .....
Bt, Louis ....
Washington ..
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia ., . _

—Saturday Scores—
— — New York.............. 4 Cleveland

“ 1 * "n'W gtty* .
0 0 d-d 10 2 Boston........ .............11 St. Louis ....

.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 I t -Sunday
Summary: Three-brae hit—Schepner. Boston..................... 1

Hro-beee M4—Fisher, Kirby. Sacrifice Chkrsgo
Ht»—Rodriquez, Jacobson.
bells—Off Thompson, 3; off Lehman, 1.
Struck out—By Thompson, 3; by Loh- 
ran, 1. Left on bases—Toronto, 8: Rech- 

,7. Umpires—IknnehfH, plate; Hart, 
bases. Time, 1.46.

Secend^a

s to
and he held the 

and but for errors
pitching, 
two hits.

Shamrocks Easily 
Win From Nationals

International
W1DMER hotel
TT COR. BAVE ADELAIDE 8TS

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH DR. SOPIZH 
DR. WHITE

The above to likely tbs resurrection of 
the old Story started by 
beat the Federal* two yes 
American League preelden 
American Association and 
to give over

From 12 to 2.
128454 H. JACKMAN, Proprietor.

Ban Johnson to 
ears ago. The 

t wanted the 
wociotion and International 
their tour bett cities In each 

for the third major. It to understood 
Toronto, Buffalo, Providence and Balti
more were the International choices.

Totals ......................
Score by innings;

Rochester ......... 0 0 10 10
Tsronto

....7;
FSt. Louis .. 

4 . Washington
.................... 7 New York
efpM* at Detroit, rain. 
^'-XJilonday Games— 

New Yorlcat Philadelphia.- con Cleveland 
Phi tod

h
Cicottc on Sunday 

Bested We Johnson
f

—TODAY—
ROCHESTER ve. TORONTO 

\ One game—8.16.
Medal Perry Service

am*.
R. H.Rochester

Farrell, rf.
Rodriquez, lb............
Kirby, cf.....................
Fisher, 2b..................
Frhweitzer, If..;,,.,
Dooton, ss...................
Sclepr.er, 8b.............
Sandberg, c...............
IX) hi nan. p. ,

0 1
0 0
0 1 6

1 Oode pitched a shut-out for the Giants, 
His team-mates helped him win by driv
ing the Red Sox pitcher out of the box in 
the fifth innings. R.H.B.
Red Sox ........ 0 0 0 0 0 D O 0 0-^-0 5 8
Giants ................00018310 •—7 14 o

Batteries—Mercer and Brown; Oode and 
White.

this quarter. The teams:
Shamrocks (7)—

Brennan
0 1 

1
0 ,1

At Dunlop Field on Saturday Duplop 
Rubber beat Ulster United 2 to 1 
In a T. arid D. League game, 
toaror up -tv date - had been beaten in 

edgu* engagement end extra Interest 
was being taken in the outcome. Referee 
Larkin lined up the teams as foUpwsi 

Dunlop Rubber (2)—Coombs, McKay, 
Richardson. Edwards, Peden, Cowper, 
Oeombe, Ibwe, Sharpa Outor, Walter.

Ulster United (1)—Williams, BurdetL 
Pu idee, Harrison, Cardy, Ad gey, W. Fbr- 
«3'the, Long, G. Forsythe, Reid.

Referee—Larkin.

At St. Louis fAmerican)—Boston and 
St. Louis battled eleven innings ,on Sun
day to a l-to-.l tie, darkness preventing 
further play. Boston got Its run In the 
sixth, when Janvrin singled, stole second, 
and scored on Drainer's double. SL Louis’ 
run came hi the third, on Johnston's 
double and Plank's single. Boston won 
tour of the five-game series here.

I»0

ÜË I§§&_0 1 Neither0 1

.29 0 8
AB. R. H.
.4 0 0 2
. 2 2 0
.8013 
,8018 
.8017 .8 0 0 1
.3 1-1 4
.3118 
.8 0 0 0

a 1Total .................
Toronto— 

Jacobson, cf.l..., 
Alt en berg. rt. ... 
Whiteman, If. ...

ît'v..........
Giehwn. lh.....v 
JXlackbume. Sb.... 
Smith, ss...............
Wt. p. ::::::::

Total .

s As expected, the Athletics gave Hum- 
ber Crest a' tidy ai^ument, but tbs breaks 

» were against them and they ioet
0 1 0 0 0 8 2—6' I 8

0
Theo

Ma end t to 4p.m. Sea8aro-10a*.tol pgb
Cense ltetlsa Free

Boston ........... .0000010000 0—1 7 2
St. Louis ..........0010000000 0—1 7 2

Batteries—Mays end Agncw; Plank and 
(Called at end of eleventh;

Score :
Athletics
Humber Crest........  2 * 2 2 3 0 •—9 It 2

Batteries—Davis and May tot t; Atkinson 
and Kelly.

3
n

be*
r • ur

o
l Severold.

darkness.)1 Sr.. Taras la Ou.-o CRESCENT LACROSSE CLUE
BEAT THE CARLISLE INDIANS, R

thf’SS^nt^tiJE^'hïï | In the City Playgrounds Open Inter-
real samTof thesea»<mat £v RlAre v2‘ mediate League, the tit-bit of the after- 
t2da?%2rjîo£^"Th.^ noon was at Harbor Square, where Mc-
«« «ns iS StTïï .hMSÏÏÎ Cemdck and Moss Pork had a twelve-exciting* period/ men ït îhe New M^I hggg* wlth ** McCormick team

%E$i*US3? ilsd r? ifE
A. tetonr^dre^ent^"^ 9%?’ Wcodgrora C. C. hy 8 to 1. The grone
TstÇlor; attack, C. Hartderan. O’Rouflce, £ftX,enclaJ6 Pk* S'ia*®» was ple,yed TrIntty CoUe*e- T*ie score
Fries; home. Waibrldge, Hillock. | ............ 1 2 2 « 1 * 12 \ fdkrws:Indians (2)—Goal. B. Miller; point. F. 1 ° ’ ’Al-L'-J S. 3 —Woodgreeo
Walker; cover, Norr; defence, H. Hayes, ÎSÎ7°ln*ler aml L’ Ben> Broder w. Faulkner b. Yaxley
L. MIHer, D. Jordan; centre, Wythe; gt- _ K, Mjl c. N. Shaw. b. Yaxley..................

Kl”- °—"* *•'• I ‘bS£41 kV ÔÜSr ÜZ* LSrS,i-„: :
Cteghom, Hassell and Jackson. Umpire— J. Green b. Yaxley.......
Ed. Barnes. P. Shea lev. stp. Mbygton

F. .Harriot ............................
Getman. 1. b. w. Moystnn 

Extras ................................

Ï __Two good games in the T. A D. League 
were billed as the attraction for soeeeritos 
at Varsity stadium Saturday, the 48th 
Highlandsts vs. Old Country, and Wycb- 
wood Lancs v. British Imperial. The 
first game ended in a tie. 8 to 8.

48th Highlander* (3)—Herd man, Turrelt. 
Mitchell, Davis, Cowan, Nlver, Gardiner, 
Russell. McCullough. McKane, Belton tine. 
Old Country (8)—JohnSon.Stone, Dierden, 

Jackson, Taylor, Burns, Allen, Hamilton, 
W. Lobban, McROberts, T. Lobban.

Referee—8.. Banks.

The crowd had increased considerably 
when the second game got .under way. 
Wychwood-Lancashire* beat British Im
perials 5 to 2. The teams lined up, un
der Referee Murphy, as follows:

Wychwood-Lancs. (6)—Stevens, Tur
ney, McDonald, George. Hampton, Sulli
van, Andrews, Robinson, Balllie, Evans,
f British Imperial (2)—Wen thorn*, Mayes, 
Chadwick, Compson, WardeU. Welch, 
Money, Warden, Valentine, Clark, Brooks.

Albions Run Up Score 
On Woodgreen C C

At Chicago—Clcotte had the better of 
a pitching duel with Walter Johnson, and 
the Chicago Americans took the final 
game of the series by 4 to 1, making four 
Ei a row from Washington. Clcotte was 
effective at all stages, the only Washing
ton run being the result of a triple__by 
Foster and a long fly by Milan

..28 4 T 27 10 3
R.H.E. 

0 0—0 8 0
1 0—4 7 2

Summery: Two-hose hits—Whiteman, 
Kirby. Altenbsrg, 2. Double
Smith to Graham. Bases on 
S9kbel. 2: off Ldhnfiui, 2. Struck out—By 
Zabel. 3; by Lehman 4. Stolen bases—

plate;

Score by innings: 
Rochester ..........0 0 RICORD’S SPECIFIC

1 2Toronto For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE
bate?

The
boots ; R.H.B.
Washington .,. 00000100 0—1 5 2
Chicago ............ 01100002 •—4 6 1

Batteries—Johnson and A in smith; Cl
ootie and Schalk.

W/» ELM STREET, TORONTO
Umpires — Hart,Schweitzer. 

Tsnaetifll, bases.

Dr. Stevenson1! CapsulesTriple Play By Birds 
On Sunday at Newark

At Cleveland—Cleveland made it three 
out of four from New York, winning, 7 
to 3. The Indians knocked Caldwell and 
Russell from the box, but could do noth
ing with Lova New York drove Lambeth 
from the box, but was stopped by Bagby, 
who allowed but two hits in six innings. 
Two home runs were made over the right- 
field wall, by Ptpp and Speaker. Speakers 
circuit drive was the first he ever made 
on the Cleveland grounds. Score:

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 6 days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Ageney, JOHNSTON’S ORUO 
STORE. 171 King Street East, Toronto,

C. C-—
0

«5
At Newark (International.)—Newark 

beat Baltimore on Sunday, 2 to 1, ann 
then lost 6 to 4. A triplé play by Wi *■
Hams and Shannon held Newark's score
down in the first game. Thormahlen I Toronto Scottish by 3 to 0 beat Irish 
Pitched 6 2-8 Innings without allowing ! Canadians at Sunderland field in a Pro- 
a run, and then held Newark safe In vinclal League fixture, before a good

crowd of spectators. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Canadians fO)—Smith, Netlly. Buchan. 
Ads.me, Powell, Stupperd, Phlppe, Me- 
Lardy, Hunter. Adgey. Jackson.
Scottish (3)—Galbraith,Campbell. Brown

lee. Aoourt, Young, Buchan, Anderson, 
Hlghet, Gilchrist, McDonald.

Referee—J. Mlletp.

R.H.E.
&£?/:• ::1 i î î!$ 8 $ i

Batteries—Caldwell, Ruaaell, Love and 
Walters; Lambeth, Bagby and O Nedit.

T. & D. League Records Playgrounds Junior League.
.... 2 B. Rlverdote
... 7 Elizabeth ............

9 Moss Park '...........
Playgrounds Juvenile League.

A wm i Moes Park............. 9 Osier....................
i in' I » Toronto Senior League.? 7 I > R.H.E.
i « Bell woods ........ 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—4 9 3
6 5 Bt. Patricks .........0 1 0 0 9 0 0 1—5 2 6,

in K Batteries—Ward and McKenzie; Adams
I 2 end Russell.

10 2
19 2 St. Marys ..
24 1 I Judeans ...
3 0

McCormick.
O'Neill..........
Osier............ Total . .. .......... 681 the second game. Scores:

First game—
Baltimore ........
Newark .,.. .v. .0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—1 6 2 

Batteries—Herbert Thormahlen and
McAvoy, Schauffle; Bnzman and Egan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Baltimore .....A 1 0 0 1 1 0 l 1—6 13 0
Newark .............0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1—4 9 1

Batteries—Thormahlen and Schauffle; 
McGraw and Egan.

-Bowling Analysis.
O It Runs Wks.—Senior,— 

P. W. L. 
Dunlop Rubber 5 5 0
Wychwood-L... 5 3 1

i Ulster Unit.... 4 8 1
R. C. Dragoons 5 2 2
Old Country... 5 
Beraces 
Tor. St. Ry... 3 12
Brit. Imperial. 4 13

High. ... 5 
Corinthians ... 1

| R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 0

... 9At Detroit—Philadelphia-Detroit, post
poned; rain. Yaxley ...........«

Roberts ... 
Tjjnbrldgv .... 4 
Moyvton ..... 3.2

1 ZZI
2* S
I 11Bears, Grays, Royals 

Winners on Saturday
6

—Albion C. C.
M. Moyaton. run out.......
H. Robertsi>. Green .......
J. Priestley b. Mayor........
W. Perfti b. A. Green........
T. Tunbridge b. A. Green
F. Seal b. Buker............ ...
8. Yuxley, i.ot out ............
A. Holiday L. Major........
A. Blackman b. Mayor...
A. Belgrave b. Mayor ...
B. Shaw, did not lie*........

2 2 
3 12H ..........38

R.H.B. 
0 0 0—8 7 6 
0 0 0—2 10 4

18it .......... 163 0 2 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0

Batteries—O’Connell and Fleming; An
derson, Lindsay and Pennock.

v
1948thCorinthians sprang a surprise on 

when they defeated the Fly- 
2—0 at Victoria College

0 4
0 1 

—Juvenile.— 
P. W. U 

.3 1 0

.3 1 1
l 1 
0 1

21Saturday i 
ilig Corps 
grounds. The game, which was a Pro
vincial League fixture, was fast and 
snappy thruout and provided a good af
ternoon's sport to a fair number of 
spectators.

The line-up:
Corinthians (2)—Weston, Salt, Elliott, 

Baldwin, Head, Stevenson. Goddard, 
Walker, Robertson. Leland. Morgan.

Royal Flying Corps (0>—Ktrkman, And
erson, Wilde, Chadfrick, Mowday, Hig
gins. Findlay, Kenyon, Harrison, Halgh, 
Lyttle. '

Referee—Kerr.

45At Montreal—Buffalo fought hard on 
Sunday and took the second game of 
the series by the score of 6 to 3. The 
pitching of Justin proved tod much for 
the locals, who only got six hits off hie 
delivery. Hereche was touched up for 
seven, but gave seven bases on balle.

R.H.E. 
1—6 7 6 
0—8 6 8

Batteries—Justin and Casey; Hereche 
and Madden

H 31 Jersey A, C* Team Won 
Soccer Championship

At Newark.—On Saturday Pitcher Sher
man of Baltimore’performed the feat of 
saving and losing a ball game In the ninth 
innings Of the conflict between Balti
more and Newark. In the first half of 
the ninth Sherman doubted and scored 
the tying run, but in the lost half of 
the frame he cut loose with a wild pitch 
that allowed Flitter to score from sec
ond and gave Newark the victory 6 to 4.

At Providence.—Richmond was a mark 
for the Grays, Gregg keeping the hits 
scattered. Score, 7 to 1.

At Montreal.—The home teem beat 
Buffalo 6 to 4, tho Tyson outpttched 
Gerreer as far as hits were concerned.

A. Pts. 21Llnfield ... 
Earlscourt 
Parkviews .... 8 
Dunlop Rub... 3

4,4] gt. Francis won the first game at Wll-
6 3 low vale from Hlllcrest thru batting Judge
7 3 hard. Garnett's base running, the fielding

4 8 2 of A. Glynn and J. Span ton, and the bat
ting of A. Glynn. Morrissey, Smith, Doyle 
end Swain featured. Moose trimmed

I Wychwood in the second contest, mainly 
—Senior.— thru the poor support accorded Myles.

48th Highlanders.. 8 Old Country......... 3 I who fanned 11. Wychwood only garnered
Dunlop Rubber... 2 Ulster United.... 1 one hit off Bidden in five Innings. Mooee
Wychwood-Lancs. 5- British Imp........... 2 made the best of even" ml splay by Wych-
R. C. D.................... 2 Baracas ................... 0 | wood. The scores :

—Juvenile.—
4 Earlscourt ........
3 Dunlop Rubber..

I 06
44

Extras .... ........... 20

....".227Î f Score ; 
Buffalo 
Montreal

SATURDAY RESULTS. Total ...........................................
—Bowline Analysis.

O. M. Runs Wks.

1 0 2 0 1 0 0 
0 2 1 0 0 0 0

• Buwlsr.
A. Green
J. Mayor ........12
B. Hill ............
J. Green .....
— Baker ........

ST. CYPRIANS BEAT ST. EDMUNDS.

St. Cyprians won a friendly game on 
Saturday from 3t. Edmunds by 128 to

New York, May 27.—The Jersey A. C. j 
won the championship of the National ‘ 
Association Soccer League today by " 
drawing with the crock Ne* York team 
at Harlem Oval before 2000 people. The . 
game was a hummer, and it was only In 
the lost minute that Zimbauer crashed 
the ball into the net, which enabled the 
Jersey boys to tie the score. Their rec- 
ord for the season resulted as follows : 
Played. 12; won, 8; lost, l; drawn 3; 
points, 19.

I14 52 $
l

in■ i oAt Providence—Providence-Rochester, 
postponed, rain. 1!»i R. W. E,

• o HMereet  ..........(1002119—8 6 *
• 3 gt, Francis ............ 6 1 1 2 0 0 «—10 12 0

Batteries—Judge, Scott and Henneeey;
McKeown and Sheppard.
Moose  ...............1 201 0 0 0 4 1—9 5 3
Wychwood .......01 001102 0—5 6 5

Batteries—Bidden. Mat thews , Seville 
and Kennedy; Myles and Davis.

M n 1Parkviews
Llnfield...MANAGER LAJOIE LEADS 7 Hr. 

LEAPS.
In a T. & D. Juvenile game Satur- 

day Dunlop Rubber and Llnfield played 
k draw jame, the final score being 3
l<Unfield led at the Interval by two goals 
-,o one. but Dunlop .took a new lease in 
the second end scored two while IJn- 
field could only find the net once. The
linkup:

Dunlop Jr». (8)—Hawkins, Lavery, 
Wilks, Noavrorthy. Hall, New, Bushell. 
Train, Taylor, Kerr, Porter.

Llnfield (3)—Chamfoerlain, Anthony.
Preece, Johnson, Shephard, Irwin, Couch, 

Parker, Thompson, Another.

I' ■ if ■

More Famous British Sportsmen
Fall on Battlefields of France

The Leals’ batting average*, includ
ing Friday's games, show Manager 
Larry la joie the undisputed leader.

Games. A.B. R. H. Pet.
... 30 111 IS 40 .364

So 70 26 .306
« .300

17 .277
24 .247
t: .230
35 .222
19 .224
25 .219

2 .200

97.r I’lsfycr.
Lajoie 
Whiteman .... 24 
He* me 
Smith 
R. Blackbume 30 
Thompson 
Graham 
Kelly ..
Jacobson 
Lyons
Lalonge ........... 3
Altentoerg 
Zabel 
Tipple 
E. Blackburn . 4 
Andrews

West Toronto beat Upper Canada Col
lege in a small scoring game, 36 to 21.Two close, exciting games were pulled 

off in the Rlverdale Senior League at 
Queen Alexandra School grounds on Sat
urday afternoon. Athletics went into first 
place in the league by beating Nationals 
by 8 to 7. but Newman had to take the 
mound to retire the last batter and save 
the game. Nationals put over five runs 
In the final innings, when Russell failed | 
to get them over. The hitting of Brown 
for the winners and Levert y for the Na- 
Uonale featured. Broadview# took the 
closing game from Royal Canadians by 6 
to 4. by sending across the winning run, 
with one out, in the ninth. Allen was on 
the mound for Royals and went well until 
the eighth, when Broadview* tied the 
score. Moran pitched the final Inning., 
the winning run being made off his de
livery. McLaughlin, for Broadview#, and 
Lynch, for Royals, each hsd three hits. 
Hanks handled 18 chances at first for 
Broad views without a slip and scored the 
run which settled the game. Score* :

First game— H R.H.B.
Athletic» ....................... . 0 1 1 4 2—8 6 4
Nationals ..........................0002 6—7 6 8

Batterie»—Russell. Newman and Al
mas:; Stephens. Houlihan and Conant.

Second game— R.H.E.
Broadview* ..,.00011 1 01 1—5 7 6 
R. C. B. C.........  0 * 0 0 4 0 0 0 0—4 6 3

Batteries—G us Kerr and 8. Kerr; Alien. 
Moran and Ramsay. Umpire—Hallinan

i 8 20I t i 17 61 London, May 38.—The names of several Stockholm in 1312. A fine all round ath- 
famous British sportsmen appear In the lete has been killed in Major A. M. 
latest casualty Hat issued, which, how- Jackson. At football he played beck 
ever, shows an appreciable falling off tor the Royal Military Academy against 
among those killed and wounded in ac- Sandhurst In 1911-12, and represented 
tlon. Captain F. H. Knott, the famous Woolwich In the hurdles at the sports. 
Oxford cricket and Rugby football Played at back In the Royal Engineern 
’’Blue’’ has been wounded. He played Kent Cup team In 1918 and 1914, and 
against Cambridge In 1912-13-14, being tor the Army against the Navy in the 
captain In the latter year add also ap-1 latter year and also rowed In the En- 
peared in the Kent County team. At glneers eight at Henley regatta. Lieut, 
football he represented his university in B. B. H. Healey, killed, is the well- 
1910-11-18-13, In addition to playing for known oarsman and member of the Lon- 
the famous Blackheath Club, and in the don Rowing Club. He rowed 
English International trial games. Lieut, right in the Grand at Henley. Lieut 
A. L. Wade, killed, Is the well-known G. H. Alexander, the famous amateur 
Scottish international Rugby footballer, foils champion of 1918, has also made the 
He was captain of tbs Dulwich College big sacrifice. Claptain O. D. Mills, the 
fifteen, and afterwards played for the well-known polo player, end member of 
London Scottish, and in 190* was pick- the team which won the Rhodes Cup at 
#d tor the Scottish team against Eng- Johannesburg in 1914, has been wounded, 
lend In the International game. Lieut. Lieut H. W. Taylor, the South African 
T. »K. Vile, the well-known Newport and Rugby footballer end international crick- 
Welsh International half-back, has been eter, has been awarded the military cross 
wounded, while J. Calder. the Jockey, is for distinguished services in the field, 
in a hospital at Havre recovering from Arthur G. Gray, who has died of wounds 
wounds received in action. Lieut. R. H. received on the Somme, was formerly 
W. Brisley Richards, killed, was a splen- professional of the Port Elizabeth Golf 
did cross country runner at Canterbury. Club, and was also open champion of 
and a member of the Oxford University South Africa. Lieut. R. K. Holt, the 
Hare and Hound*, and Thames H. * H. - well-known amateur boxer of Dulwich 

_ ... , , „ Major A. X. S. Jackson, wounded, is the I College whd competed in the public
Tl*» D, Pik <c,. U 'l-*o. '-a *»*t Kino famous Oxford mller, and winner of the I svheolri welters in 1914, har been wound 

rifeet. 139i metres «a the Olympic games at l ed.

til I 97i .«hJ ;. 20 52 Torrence,
Referee—Hall.
R.C.D. and Baracas met at Stanley 

Barracks In a T. & D. game, which re
sulted in a win for the Dragoons by two 
goal» to none. Baracas played well In 
midfield, but finished badly. The 
Dragoons’ play was disjointed and life
less and will have to improve if they are 
to make any show in the .league.

» 30 109
As Charlie Say»—

“You may start smoking an 
ARABELA as a sceptic, but 
you will end it as an en
thusiast”

91 . 26 85
. 30 114£ ! 5 10

I 6 .186
13 .154

H I 7 15 .1334
. 7 20 .100

6 .000 in tbs club
13 .000 At Boston—St. Louie closed its first 

Boston, 6 to•t eastern swing by defeating 
1. Doak’s spitball pitching was extreme
ly effective, Boston making only two 
hits, a single by Wllhoit and a double 
by J. C. Smith In the fourth tor Bos
ton’s lone run. The Cardinals were 
aided In their scoring by Boston errors 
and improved their opportunities with 
timely hitting, 
into the distant right field bleachers in 
the eighth. It was the first time this 
has been accomplished and was the long
est hit ever made at Braves’ Field.

•RAVES BUY FERRY,

Boston, May 27—The purchase of Scott 
Perry, pitcher for tits Atlanta club of the 
Southern League, was announced by the 
Boston National League club tonight.lJ 4-for-25c

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

m
m

,
At New York (National.)—On Saturday 

the warm, delightful afternoon boiled 
out Rhm salleo’s old teuper and the 
efthander had « rather ea,iy lime in 

nutting the Cuba behind the bar*. In 
'he filet seven Innings only twenty-one 
Bruins—three to the rqund—went tobal. 
hut in the nighth lean Harry let down, 
hm' pulled thru M« one poor ’"nring end 

Gian** wogâb> score of 4 io i.

Cruise made a home run

KEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP. 
SHOOTERS.if I ’ |

I Bey*’ Union S.B League. W. Toronto,
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Sporting Notices

Notices ef any character relating 
to future events, where an adhato? 
•ion fee to charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
costs a line display (minimum 18 
lines).

Announcements tor clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifi* 
cents for each insertion.

Jee Wright OK to Cubs
Joe Wright, coach of the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania Boat 
Ciid», was a visitor to Toronto the 
week-end, coming home on3 as 'A » jb«

gai‘gK..”S‘gisi^a:.5i
goe» beck today, to pn>c^ed at 
once to Harena, where he will 
teach the natives how to row dur
ing June and July.

SOCCER

f.rMJM
UHanlans Point
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Traffic.PiPi Traffic.■■

lunes Makes New Toronto Cup 
Record, 1 i Müesm_L51

J. E. Seagram Leads Winning 
Owners, Mirasol Stable Second

v

à =•f

You Ship Today 
We Deliver Tomorrow

SHIP UN El

ces ■ ■-'Vr iff. : • .1

in the Toronto CapHanes Repeats CANADIAN OWNERS 
WIN MOST MONEY

9

TheWorld'sSeledions s
' g BV CENTAUR.

AT JAMAICA.El
■S

Record for* the Tracks F our Favorite* Beaten on 
0ting Day — Pepper Sauce and Euterpe, Out

sider $, in Front—Good Crowd and Fine Weather. _
ner, Euterpe, from «40» to KM, end then 
the owner stepped In. .

Jockey Crump, who rode Arriet 1 
cup. was on the board to pilot 
Reeve»’in the last race, but his 
shoulder was so troublesome that 
to be excused.

Jamaica, May it__The entries for
“SlF
maidens, five furlongs:
Dianthea................112 Vocabulary ........112
Confiscation......112 «Discontent XL.*107
June Bug....
Alleen O....
Joels X............ .... ■ , ,

SECOND -RACE — Three ryear-oldj, 
claiming, 6)4 furlongs:
Royalty...-..........Ill IMaoer ...
Farewell............ 101 ïScarpla. II.
John Douglas....Ill Three Cheers. ..*23
ïTeetotal............‘M Rosanne ........ M
Bladen...................lit Right
A1 mandit*...,....109
.THIS D RACE—Three-yeer-Olds, eeU-
GtolyBene^l!f*104 Pol)y Anna .-.*102 

Master McOrath*107 Napolwi 
King Baggot..,. .110 None Such ... .*103

Genesis....................107 Aimes T. !......... *102
a Wonderful110 «Teetotal 100
«Spear Lance.... 11» Hickory Nut ..103 
Verde! 477!,...,..*101 The Dean ......fl«i
R<TOIHtTtH RACE—Three-yeîr-olde and 

up, 11-16 miles: „ ...
Dorcas......................100 Air Man ............ W5
Al M. Dick.,......118 Balled ...................106
«Clematis II..........112 zPolroma ............104
FPT^meRACE—Four-year-olds sad up. 
selling, one mile and 70 yards.
Steliarlna........»» l?e Pin .............W
Thiflierei. • # • • • ##»109 Transit »•#•*•» *oz 
a M MllUr::;...10» Harry Junior. ..102
Ed. Bond............loi Prwton »
Imoresalon...........109 VlrfliUa w. .....
Stalwart Helen. .102 Raconteuse .......... »*
Star Gaze.............. 117 Tener • ■•••••••407
Runway .........*100 «Canon Bridge. 104

SIXTH RACE—Three-ye*r-olds and
up. maidens and winners of one race, six
MrtS............107 Polly Anna .,..402
zGun Rock............ 10* Neville IL- • • •»«
Counsel..................410 zOun Powder ..107
«Tro utile Fete.. 4M Cleek ............*" *
Heseent...................106

JAMAICA.M1TED
pel. 5100

JT- E. Seagram Leads Hi* Next 
Competitor By Morte Than.' 

Five Hundred Dollars.

FIRST RACE—Conrtecatlon, Dlanthea, 
Lady lirty.

SECOND RACE—Bladen, Teetotal, 
Douglas.

THIRD RACE*-King Baggot, Onwa,

FOURTH RACR-JU M. Dttek, Von- 
mouse, Dorcas

FIFTH 4RACE—Star Gaze. Trarott, 
Thffioriei
^BIXTH RACE—Meteorite,. Gun Powder,

Phone AdelnideHSOO for Bates or Cartage.
John

I ,,...112 Lady Grey ....112 
......107 Peace and PVy.lllThe Dean.

Woodbine Park, Toronto. May 26.— 
The Toronto Cup. the rlobeyt stake 
offered by the Ontario Jockey CHuto at 
its spring meeting, waa featured on 
the cloe.ng day's program at the Wood
bine Saturday afternoon. It brought out 
» smart Held and furnished a eplett- 
4t4 contest. In which Runes beat 
Rancher out three parts of a length. 
There were thirteen starters and al
most every one of the lot found some 

L am of support. Runes, .which tan In 
' ^ colors of Mr. Henry Watteraon, 

under the nom-de-course 
ÿ the Marlsol stable, showed a splen- 
gd performance. He was a forward, 
contender from the start, and when 
ftu«t on finished with good courage. 
Rums won the same stake last year. 
In today's effort he established a new 

record when he ran the mile 
furlong In 1.61 3-6.
Fox. MSy Bloom and Rhomb were 

Waning favorites, Runes and Hol- 
■ were third choices and Pepper 
j and Euterpe outsiders. Crimper, 

Herliert, Galley Head and Jack 
M were the beaten favorite».
1 attendance was probably lew then 
rated end ranked third of the seven 
The holiday furnished the record.

second, then 
fourth on

•107 BOAT SERVICE DAILY[Aer President Jos.. B. Seagram leads the 
next winning owner at Woodbind Park 
by more than «5000, the Mirasol stable 
coming up to second place by the victory 
of Runee on Saturday In the Toronto 
cup. The Canadian owners fared par-ïïM.V'&r*,*;?
füai:= >:!»-
Geo. M. Hendrie..................... 3,080
H. G. Bkbvell......................2;960
<7. A. Crew ...........:.................. 2,696
B. T. Colton,.. .,.........-J.578
R E. MlUett 2 630
Thprhcllffe Stable ................. 2,345

, Rail Parr ..../................... i^SO
W- Stormont ........................... 1,345
E. W. Moore .......................... 1,220
W. .. Flier .
E. Trotter ...
J. W. Graver .
J, C. Fletcher ,v„.
A. P. Humphrey, Jr 
Chu- Miller ..
Dr. J. P. Jones 
W, Drldlnan
Dr. Hanley..............
R. J. Austin 
Riverside Stable ....
W. Krausmann.........
Capt. W. J. Pres».-..
Wm. Walker
J, K. L. Rose ......................... 600

Winner» of lee* than «600 were :,- Mre. 
N. Abbott 1260: Mr*. J. Arthur, 832'
F. Borrltnan, $75; Dublin Stable, «126; 

Mrs. J. W. Dayton, *76;.J. J. Egan. «76; 
J. A. Gibson, $140; J-F. Hjnw *145; W. 
J. Lmbeol, «76; J. P. Lyons, *75; N. Maç- 
fB.rlaae.il 25; W, L. Oliver.6200; D. A. 
O’Meara, «125; H. Oots «125; J-C.-Pal
mer, «76; Poland Stable, $76; M. 8h«, 
«175; G. P. Sherman,«125; W. Snrith, «176; 
J. F. Sweeney, *276; J. J. Troxler, *126;

Wagnon, *7«1 J. Whyte, «76.

/
In the 

Jack 
Injured 
he had

111
.400

BETWEEN

TORONTO AND HAMILTON
Footer Than Expreee 

* Cheaper Than Rail

, LOUISVILLE.

Old Rosebud Wins ... 
The Club Handicap

FIRST RACE—James Noeter, Dragon 
Rock. n. B. Johnston.

SECOND RACE—May W., Hrdloce, Im-
"toTrE RACE—Good Counsel, Johp 
Hurle,. Alfadlr. „

FOÜRTH RACE —Cudgel, Grundy,
Louisville, Ky.. May 26 —Old Rosebud. 'tiFTH RACE—KBng, Plnhunet. Pretty

H. C. ^IXTH RACE - Thomwwd. Stout
Ing, won the pendennle Clt*> Handicap Heart, White Crown. . ,
here today from a smaU but select, field SEVENTH RACE—Solid Rook, Irlfh
of handicap horses. The Pleasanton Gentleman, Prince S.__
Stable's Leo Skolny was second and R.
U Baker's Pip Jr. third. Colonsl Vennll 
and Hodge failed to showany great speed 
and were badly beaten. Old Rosebud paid 
«*.«0 In the «2 mutuel».

FIRST RACE—2-year-oM maiden fll-
Vlva'AmCTlca. 112 (Henover), *6.20,

^2*°’Anieltta. 112 (ConnoUy). «7.W. «6.30.
8 Lady G. 112 (Gocw), *16.40_
Time, .54 3-6. Fkmnce, Jane France».

Independence. Oyvsy Queen, Crystal Day,^Wd l^cte^roid, and

“S; Bradl'e!?’»*Choice?**'7 (Gentry,, «4.10,

Time 1.12 8-6. Julia L., Blalz,
Errant Bachelor, Skllea Knob and
UTHnU> alRAOT—-Three - year - old» and

UP1. BringhuraL 'K2 (Goose). «4.20, «2.80,

°U2t.' Chalmers, 112- (Murohy), K.60. out.
3 Kali tan, 104 (Louder), out.
Time L06 1-6. Manager Waite also

v.

“W, LOW FARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

__________ ;____________________________ y .........................._____

.910a pre 73»
785 >

7*0Delorlmler Park, May 26.—The .races 
here today resulted as follows,- 

FIRST RavB—Puree *300, 3 year and
up, five furlong»:

1. Elizabeth Thompson, 110 (Hlnptoy), 
«4.80.12.80, *2.CO.

2. Jeanette, 110 (Ryan), *3.00. *3.70.
3. Premovera, 110 (Burger), *4.80.
Time, 1.09. Lady Michigan, BeUeta and

Pick Again also ran.
SECOND RACE—Puree *300, for. .three- 

year-old» end up, five tpriongs: '
1. Magnol Ids, 105 (Knight), *7.50, *5.50,

^*2. Scrimmage, 110 (Hlhphy), 14, *3.
8. Dr Zeb, 115 (Orme#): *4.20.
Time, 1.03 2-0. Charles B, Sonny Boj-, 

Oak-urn also ran. „„„ ' _
THIRD RACE—Purse *300, for three- 

year-olds ond up, five fnrlon*H:7 1. Irzetbej, 116 (Knight), *11.40, *4.60.
?32$0" LvcIUo B, 113 (Gray). *3.60. «8.

8. BdKh Lyon, 113 (Dodd), «G. 10.
Time, 1.10. Bane home. Marie Obrien, 

Mazurka and Wanda also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, for three-, 

year-olds and up, fire furlong»:
1. Bailie O’Day, 110 (Foden),

*2ih°L*iaioha. 115 (Dodd). *3, *2 70.
8. Cherry BeHe, 102 (Burger), *2.90.
Time 1.09 4-5. Joe Milliner, Labelle 

Brocade, Minnie F„ Orange Blossom also
‘'FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, for 4-year- 
olds dnd up. 5 furlongs:

1. Bars and Stare, 116 (Gray), *440, |,
225*i5dmond Adams, 115 (Oarg^ll), «2.60,’

"vau L,»
A SIXTH RACB^Purse *300, for three-
yr^nt^r,^(^.to»i^OTi0,

, 2. Paulson, 113 (Foden), *6.00, «2.80.
3. Feline, 11* (Lowe), *2 40. _
Time, 1,34 3-3. Bob Farley Ruth Esth

er, Ragkrds and Aftemlght also ran. [ 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse *300.;f or 

three-year-olds and up, ' W* and half fur-

710
700
700
«65
660rarsSfsrsw

Popper Sauce won the Hendrie Memo
rial Handicap by a strong finish from 
Oeflsy Head, a forward contender thru- 
out, fils etc b)e mete. Old Pop, third. The 
result waa unexpected, 

i . Euterpe won the closing 
«meeting by a head and going away from 
DoltaaTRepton alone third. Jack Reeves, 
the favorite, found the Journey too long.

Favorite Scored,
opening race, e dash of six fur- 

josgs, trought a field of thirteen to the 
; jxoL U was a good betting affair, with 

Bwlft Fox the public'# choice. He showed 
a fins performance. He broke slow and 
was crowded back In the ees-iy stages 
and Merlmee was forced to work his way 
us on the outside. He gained steadily 
ok the leader» and finishing with splen
did eourayc- caught end pecsed Alex Got* 
la the final strides, to win tar a want 
length. Valeris West was third, three 
lengths further back. »

May Bloom Shows Cleee.
1 The L6roe Plate, the conditions of 
which called for two-yea

ISI%!
thê produce bf the IHsflfulse uiare, Sal-

M. Daly.

Z 650
645 Return From Toronts ;

GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 2».

ELECTRIC-LIOHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

, For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Infermstlen, apply to j| 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. TORONTO, ■ 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

630h—Our suits 
f other good

625r>
525

u.*6.60, G.event of the VO.ccd tweeds 
everal up- 
corfimend-
KOO.

Queen
Beau-

The
AT LOUISVILLE

26,—The entriesil Louisville, Ky., May
<OTFi t̂oRAC^l4râe *«0fl, maidencolt.

P^UmeV.............vUt Fnra Patter ...4»
^an,onR^ke:;::.i“ ^rStrâ-jr/Xm 

SECOND RACE—datmlng, purse *700i

,, H» Dahlia -------$M
t 100 Bell O0W...
...108 Arrow ... •
.407 Leay, Uou ..
..107 Matin

G. B.

^TRANSCONTINENTALrraJSTEK™ -as
“l Old teRosebud, 116 (Connolly), «8.80, 

/,8210Leo'4 Skolny. Ill (Xieeger), *6.60.
The Finn Gallops Home 

In Jamaica Handicap
)PER!
HITE 4

«4.30,
f.

TUESDAY. THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

THURSDAY. SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

HOME8EEKER8' EXOURSIONS^^S??
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Nth, 1*17.

Lew fares In eflbst end tickets gssd «bp «sag
Time Tsble and all Infenradw fmm ^(hw^MduOsnadlw »

LT. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

N I*3.60Âfc tortife70and Hod,, 

3 Tan.
m fllll 1to. xlmmensv..

Bird Lore/...
Hew York, May 27.—The moat popular HoneyShuck 

victory ot the local racing eeeson came gay Drearn.'.
r yesterday afternoon at Jamaica track, m,y w______
jvhen The Plnn, belonslngf to * H- O. saffron CErl.. •••*•199 errnn

«.v;irTs,Mw.7ïïæa macvdv.am-TS.S
s$MSSSüi&

^o^ènSmlth,althef black'roU^whlrtT^ar- ° TOURTH RACB^purse *1000. Shawnee 

ried;the colors of John Sanford to victory pulse, 3 years and up. mile and 70 yarns.

S5L«ras.‘8yjsLrs. a-fewssrH/)» aau-;r*
,,,■1 DaWii" Star, 111 (Obrien), * to 1, pucle Highway.*106’ Basenta ..

to- 6. __„ w W. Ha.tinge.106 Biljy. .
■ I.' Star Wort. 113 (J. McTbggert), T pretty Baby........ 107 Desire ...

t03le’ Low lie grew, 107 (McAtee), * to 1, ^sIXTtTraCE^—Clelmlns, purse «TM. 
8 to 5, 1 to 3. ■ .* four-year-olds and up, one mile and 70

Time. 1.01 3-6. Alleen C, Joel* A and
Leburnum 11 ale» ran. Marjorie D......... *103 Thornwood .....106

SECOND RACE—Four years and up, .„,,-.110 White Crown .410
soiling, six furlongs: ___ Ham Wreckham..M>8 Fascinating ...411

1. Double Basle, 124 (Btsbwdl). 4 to ..............113 Howdy Howdy. 418
6’ 3 ‘fmperatori 134 (Dartee), 3 to 2» 1 .to 8t2e;VBîmi' " ‘ RACE—Claiming, puree
\"!U. m <a-,,. „-U«... «SbS3!““*—*"• Z

, VTlme. 1.13 2-6. Royalty and Preston j^eV.lOS Ftir Orient "::|oi

ranm° RJWSL-Oautornta Handicap, 3 Llndenttoti.............107 '.'.’..ID?

-to 10, 1 to 2, out. Prlpce S.................
1 ISt'*’ 1M a*n“r)- “toLBte -^entice tilowance, delmed.

3. Pickwick, 118 (Keogh). 13 to 6, 7 to Weather clear; track fast 
10, ,1 to 4, ». > * / I.', _

Time, 1.06 2-6) Jock fleet, Greek Le
gend, Gladiola, and Cachet also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Long Beach 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, one
mile and a (plcke|w) 4 to I, 1 to The Lawrence Park

opened the season on Baturtay afternoon, 
when the President ▼. . 
game was played, with the vice«wrew 
dent winning by 16 shots. JThe^^ecore: 

President—
____ C. E. Davies...
•*** up> A. a. Clark....

B. B. Daykln.,
B. Logie............
M. W. Green..
J Brooks..........
Dr. Ball. .*•••,- 
O. A. Colei....
1. B. Falrty....
Dr. Graham. ...
W. a Rogers.

c Ctob .103
.106

•eg at Winnipeg far Ml WssUniM PIncoup!. .407
.407

V ana a. six

‘n ---------------- ----------- ------- -■
t Bribed Voter. U1 (Louder). F40.

^OTXTH RAC®—Puree *800, 2 year tad»,

®lUJay*Blr4.4U (Murpb/1, «U.20, *8.60,

2, Pl«m, 10« (Morris), «*.70, 1* 00. 
1» Lady, 103
Time, 1,01. Broom Peddler and vuet

B0BV0?tÎ’H '"'RACE—Claiming.
«TOO, three years and up, ond mile and
-nSk^fewd. UMGso»»). Hi». UK

*2l°Tenghee, 10« (Maijower). *3.60, *2.20. 
3 Turco, 108 (Wlnyfleldty, $2.70.
Time,* 1.44 1-6. Beau Per®, Waterproof 

and CMff Field also ran, -

t
li

■I

*2.60. -T*
9 HOMESEEKERS*

EXCURSIONS
m

\ fU New Track Record. ___

this «take In recent years. Almost ev«ryr 
of the thirteen starters found some 
ort. Several of them were bad ac

tors and Damrosch and Rancher ln- 
dulged in a kicking match before SUrter 
Dade sent them away. When the bar
rierwas'finally sprung It found Crimp
er and" Tea Caddy quickest of the lot to 
begin and rounding the «"t tum Crlmp- 
er drew out and eet a fast Pace with 
Tea Caddy In close pursuit. Before they 
tad gone half a mile Tea Caddy was on 
even terms with Crimper. Roundlng the 
for turn the field bunched up a bit, with 
Bencher and Rune» coming strong. The 
finish found the pair fighting it out, aud 
In the final drivi the heavy lrC'
en Rancher and he weakened, 
best him out three parts of a length. 
Arriet closed full of run after a etow 
beginning and was beaten two lengths 
for the place. Then followed Fruit Cake. 
Hanovia and Crimper. The mile and a 
furlong was run In 1.61 3-5, a new track 
record for the distance.

Lord Herbert crowded 
The Hopeful Plate would probatoly hav* 

tad a different result had Lord Herbert 
not been crowded against the inside fence 
sad thrown as he was wiueezlng thru at 
the forlong pole In the home stretch. At 
the time of the mishap Lfrd Herbert 
was closing with a rush while the leeaera 
were tiring. The finish found Sweet 
JUyeeum winning by four length» from 
Hrillnger, who In turn beat Hasty Mebta 
thus lengths for the place. When Lord 
Herbert went down Hollinffer end Sweet 
Alyssum were running head end brad 
with the last named on the outside. One 
or the other was responsible for the ac
cident and the stewards decided that 
Swest Alyssum was the ope at fault and 
promptly disqualified her. The change in 
the placing made Holllnger first. Hasty 
Mabel second, and Attorney Muir third.

HoUlnger 1» a full brother to Horron, a 
horse that carried the Amos Turney col
ons to many victories on the Canadian 
c,resit

■
:e ‘Tpeieiu». 117. (Knightn m» , IMS

te*

also, ran.

.109
Pee*»— IS OJ» 
ira—10 a.*■ toll 
■ Free

Bound trip tickets to points In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberts via 
North Bur, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, Bt 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday 
until Oct 20 Inclusive, at low fores.
Through Tourist Neaping Cans to 
WINNIPEG on aeove dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 am., no change of ears, 
via Transcontinental Boute.

Return Unsti. Two Months, 
of date of sale. Berth 
tiens and tdO partioulare at aU Grand 
Trunk ticket offioee or write C. B. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont .

one

* '
Tomtis, ObV

$Toronto Cup RecordSPECIFIC y
e* men, Kidiiey A.

a, |1 per 
DRUG STORE

WL Time.
-las S«*
-126
::Î22 2.Î7V4

.433 '2.10

.429 24444
.413 241%
.430 241%
.401 1.66V*

Barrio................MrPwm. Hendrie .

1891— Myfellow.............. .Mr. D. Hlg^ ns ...
1892— Fmelori..«;Mr. J. W. «mythe

,‘IS=£SSK::::::::£'
istiessr.v.v.v:.£. v- rsssoi;

1897__Tragedian........Mr. J. E. Seagram
1*98—Mazarine..........vz.Merare. Bennington
1899— ‘Satirist...................Mr. J. E. Seagram
1900— Mertlmas.................Mr. Wm. Hendrie .
1901— Sannazaro----------Mr. W M. Haye» .
1902— Gold Cure...............Mr. J.E. Seagram
1903— Claude............... ....Mr. M. J, Daly .

—tFort Hunter........Mr. N. Dyment ..
—Tongorder.............. Mr. N. Dyment ..

1906— Minnie Adame.. ..Mr. F. Leek..............
1907— Inferno.....................Mr. J. K. Seagram
1908— Clell Turney......Mr- A. Turney ...
1909— King Jame............Mr, S. C. Hildreth
1910— King James......... Mr. 6. C. Hlldr«th
1911— The Nigger........... Mr. T. R. Çondran
1912— Star Charter.........Mr. J. W. Schorr
1913— Horron.....................Mr. A. Tumey ...
1914— Waterbass............ .Mr. A. Turney ...
1915— Kingly......................Mtopah Rfo^le......
1916— Runes...................... Mirasol Stab e ....
1U7*In "mo' and'years"foltowlng, the dirtance 
and a furlong from one mile and a quarter. 

tCarried 103 lb*.

TV
-ET,

6

s'* Cipsul m

OCEAN TRAVEL& -GardLient» of men, Urin- ' 
froubloe. Ghjarantotffi' 
lays. Price »3 00 per 
Ihnbton'S^drUo 
Street East, Toronto

mner.

V1CE-PRESU>ENT WINS 
LAWRENCE PARK MATCH

1.57.12? New York and 8L John to Uverpeel --405 2.021/4
404 1.58 end Londen.

Trips to Bermuda, Jamaiee, Havana, 
Neeeeu and all potato south.1.59

. 99 1.55%

.111 1.56
.106 1.52
.126 1.52 2-5
.106 1.57 4,-6
.129 1.56
432 1.33 4-6
. 96 1.52
.108 1.62 8-6
.112 1.52 3-5
404 .1.52
.103 1.53

.413 1.62 -6
...................114 1.61 -6

wa* reduced to one miic

113
«* • »1904 1. The Bn 

4 and out/
2. George

1905
Smith- 123 (Robinson*. 7 to A. P. WEBSTER * SON

M VengeNotices 2,3* Dadd^cSolce, 104 \J. McTsggert).

a°Tinie’ L52° ^îffies? Ferorock also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds 

selling, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Ed. Roche, 109 (McAtee), 7 to 5, 

even and 1 to 3. _ , „
-2. Jem, 119 (Trolee), 9 to 6, 3 to 6 and

1 3“wooden Shoes, 110 (Robinson), 9 to 
6 3 to 6 and 1 to 4.
'Time 1.44 2-5. Garbage. Pleesureville, 

Kalmla Park also ran. •
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur-

to”sun Rose, 111 (J. McTaggart). 6 to
2 4 to 2 and 2 to 5. . .
' 2. ••Gold Tassel, 106 (M. Garner), 6 to

*' 8? Draatlc!ldllÔV(Butwell). 7 to 1. » to

6 “me® l°0162-8. All Bright Cordon, 

G>T. “Play Toy*•Starry Banner. ‘George Washington and 
Game Cock alao ran.

•Quincy Stable entry.
••Madden entry.

Main
character rotating] 
where an admis- I 

ed, are Inserted la | 
columns at ffftMBd 
[play (minimum 19

for clubs or other 
future events, where 
is charged, may be 

Column at two cents 
minimum of fifty 

bsertion.

...36 J. McCUhmt .... 7 

...16 R. J. OJd esee.se.JJ 

... 9 A. H. Leman ,.46 

...24 B. J. Harvey ...14

...16 Dr. Grundy .......18
...15 J. R Page ........ 25
...16 W. T. Mayo ....24 
...17 C. H Sthaver
.44 H. W. Deland
. 46 J. ». Wells .........1*)

491 Total

=

FOR EUROPE \

and AH Rerfo of the World:
and a very enjoyable gesne ramrttod In 
the defeat of the president by seven shots 

32 as follows:
President.

Weekly tolling» tram New York anâ
a ports are being resumed.
sailing*

_ ■■■■■■ Vtee-?re*b
216 Chas. A. Wellses. 14 H. B. MIsrrait... .16 Rat#»,

J. J. Nolan...........19 W. J. Fuller..........19 application. /

• a* e B AmSfc: to Th« Mtlflllt-Bavlt Itsswillp 
26 ° u,"c41..... “ 4 Touring 6e„ Llmlled

Total............. *s 24 Toronto Stroet

and particulars oe

Woodbine at a Glance Total,

HIGH PARK PRESIDENT 
LOSES OPENING MATCH

Rhomb Is Repeater
The Street Railway Steeplechase went 

*to Rhomb, who won easily from Tropaeo- 
lum. The latter showed a lot of speed 
but tired badly right at the finish.

F. P. Roble who raced the steeple
chaser BnnlsklUen here a few season» 
back, has been restored to good standing 
by the stewards of the Canadian racing 
associations. . _

Trainer Paretto. who tandis» Paretto, 
third in the last race, boosted the win-

. Team Won j 
hampionship.

«8 Feld.Owner.
W. Durnan 
Broekdale Stable 
Mirasol Stable

Jeckey.
Merlmee 
Mink
Farrington 
McDermott O. Raymond 

W. Stockton 
C. A. Crew 
R. Hanley

Besun Choice.• Winner.
1. Swift Fox
2. May Bloom
3. Runes
4. Holllnger
5. Rhomb
6. Pepper Sauce
7. Euterpe

3.90 < '

Vice-President postponejd from VlotoMe 
jy4,y. The green was to ûne cocnmaon

2.30 MOffTANA PAN LASTED FIVE.11.50
New York, May 17.—Bob MWAWster of 1 “to^m ^er? roSto* ln°Broo£rn

Oallfomla knocked out Montana Dan lagt night. Elach man weighed M2 Bw.

Crimper (0)
Lord Herbert (0)

Galley Head (2> 
Jack Reeves (0)

5.90
11.60
42.30
36.10

Black
Lyke
Haynes M By CL H. WellingtonJersey A,27.—The

nahip of the Ni------
r League today 

[,-rack NeW York temto 
kfore 2000 people.
Lor. and It was only 
[hat Zlmbauer crastaf 
et. which etaW» 
the score- ÏL resulted as t&Oeme^ 
8; lost, l; drawn to

▼

That Son-In-Law of Pa*e M Groat Britain Rights Reserved,r V,
J.,

Copyright. 1976, by Newepeper Feature Service. r
quIer OLOlKVEMWt 
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"Greet Lakes Routes"
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Yeur Future Is Hi the West
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

Airs. F. Glackmeyer Wins
Bread-Making Contest

10
,

Home Bank»Canada
NOTICE or QUANTENtV DIVIDEND

Notice le hereby riven that s Dividend at tie rate of five per cent, 
(f p.c.) per annum upon £be PEÉd'tlP capital «took of thts Bank, ha# been 
declared for the three month# ending tie Hat of May, 1817, and that the same 
trill be payable at the Head Office and Branche# on and after Friday, the first 
day of June. 1917. The Transfer Book# will be closed from the 17th day of 
May to the 31et day of May, 1917, both day# Inclusive.
By Order of the Board.
Toronto, April 24th, 1917,

C.D„ Mr. Gordon Jones, Mrs. Ousels, 
Mrs. Clarkson Jones, Mise Millichamp, 
Miss Jessie Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Kanrtel.

• The officers of the United States 
army, who have been staying with 
Mr. Frederick B. Robins at Strath- 
robyn, went to the Exhibition Camp 
yesterday - morning and were received 
by the headquarters staff and inspect
ed the camp. In the afternoon they 
visited General Sir Henry Pellatt at 
Casa Lom», and left In their private 
car tbte morning for Camp Borden, 
and from there will go to Niagara.

Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden en- . 
tertained at luncheon at the Rideau 
Club in honor of Right Hon. W. F. 
Massey, premier of New Zealand, and 
of Sir Joseph Ward.

Lady Borden, gave luncheon on Sat
urday In honor of Mrs. W. F. Massey, 
Miss Massey and Lady Ward, New 
Zealand.

General O’Ryan and staff of the 
United States army were In, the city 
on Saturday as the guests of F. B. 
Robins at "Strathrobyn" and we£ 
with him at the Woodbine In toe 
afternoon. On Saturday afternoon Sir 
Henry Pellatt invited General O’Ryan 
end Mr. Robin# to meet Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen at “Casa Loma.”

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire are giving a 
dinner tonight at Government House, 
Ottawa, in honor of the Right Hon. A. 
j. Balfour, and a reception afterwords.

The members of the suite of the 
Right Hon. A. J, Balfour who stayed 
at Government House with His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and l*dy 
Hendrie were Sir Cecil Sprt ag
it toe, Sir Eric Drummond, Mr. 
Ian Malcolm,' P.M., Gen. Bridges, Ma
jor Spender-Clay, Admiral Sir Dudley 
de Chair, Mr. Dormer, Mr, Dudley Ma
lone (New York). The whole party 
left for Ottawa after the dinner on 
Saturday night at the York Club, 
given by the hon. the premier of On
tario and the cabinet ministers to 
honor of the Right Hon. A. J. Bal
four.

Mrg. Hearsty38 Lang ford-avenue, is Second and 
Mrs. M. Glassman Third in Competition 

Conducted by The Toronto World.
who gave their assistance to the enter
prise. Also Miss Nana McKenna, who 
was present every day and assisteu 
materially in receiving and ticketing 
the loaves.

On the whole the contest was an 
undoubted success and it has, beyond 
doubt, done a good deal to rouse in
terest In the very important work of 
good bread-making In the home.

The Toronto ' World bread-making 
contest closed on Saturday at i> o’clock, 
and it is to the credit of the house
wives of Toronto that their exhibits 
to some cases were so close in the 
matter of good qualities that it was a 
very difficult thing to decide in the 
final Judging,

The decision arrived, at was that the 
first prize went to Mrs. Frederick 
Glackmeyer, parliament buildings; se
cond, Mrs. Hearet, 38 Langford ave
nue; third, Mrs. M. Glassman, 419 
Euclid avenue. The following receiv
ed honorable mention ; Mrs. Rose, Apt.
6, 8L Charles Court East Charles 
street; Mrs. E. Parkin, 78 Morley ave
nue; Mrs. Keekinen, * 81 Hastings 
avenue. A theatrical event of more than pane-

Generally speaking the Judges were interest to local theatregoers will 
of the opinion that the bread contest be the appearance of Mies Florence 
provided a revelation in the matter of $tobertg ln "The Claim," which will be 
showing how many Toronto women are presented ^ Edward H. Robins at the 
interested in bread-making. One Alexandra till» week. "The Claim’’ le 
point to which quite a number failed weetem comedy drama different from

defect «Wer from the saloon., who dewrto fln.îV JL,T”£anT£ interesting, humanly told story of a 
stancsw^wae? too light* it^ was more «tarer from she saloons, who deserts
like the flour used for pastry. Others l**1* ^®r
■ent In loaves that-were mixed with mode of living is not the proper ele- 
oatmeal, molasses or some substance ment ln which to rear a child. How 
foreign to usual bread-making. The she finally redeems herself and at the 
loaf that got the third prize was a same time win# the lore She craves 
twist loaf with a somewhat fancy fin- for is vividly told.
l#h but It was Judged by the crumb, ---------
which was plain and Judged to be l «THE MASQUE OF LIFE." 
among the beet shown. ——

There were 99 entries on Saturday "The ,Masque of Life," which will be 
which showed how the interest waa presented at the Grand next week, le 
kept up to the last. It is interesting s #o-absolutely different from the 
to note that among the exhibits toany g;eneraj ' nm of picture play# that it 1# 
outride pointe, among them, Brant- ln #, class by itself. It le called a spec- 
ford, Hamilton, Stayner and Muekoka because of the tremendousnees

w is *- ,K.„v of Its scenes and the obvious way In
whnh were tater! which excitement is created by the 

ested. It wishes especially to thank magnitude of the sit nation#.
Technlcaî*Schooî, MHiTbSU ?«m£! "THE CRISIS" AT THE GRAND.

..Trc^.^rLÆotothÆ
president*of *toe itou^vrit^^Leagm»,'of^tle_and_ln_the_

J. COOPER MASON,
Aotg.-General Manager.

. j

the north and south, has been given 
an elaborate presentation thru the 
medium of photography, and for action 
and interest compares favorably as a 
great photodrama with "The Birth of 
a Nation." It will' be presented for 
the first time in Toronto at the Grand 
Opera House all this week, with a 
matinee every day, and as it Is con
trolled by the same Canadian interests 
that gave us "The Whip" a few weeks 
ago, a treat for lovers of the screen 
drama - ie assured.

and fall on the battlefields of France 
and Flanders. The big feature will be 
shown at the Hippodrome all next 
week.

LOEWS.
A big all-star show will be presented 

at Loew*» this week. One of the head
liners will be Jessie Hayward and com
pany in a dean tittle chapter from life 
entitled ’’The Quitter." Charles Ke
vins and Ada Gordon have a clever 
skit, a combination of fun, songs and 
dances entitled "Succor to the Wound
ed." The Fraternity Four, one of the 
best singing quartets to vaudeville, 
present th* latest gong hits. Others on 
the bill Till . include Ray Lawrence, 
Evelyn ana. Dolly in feats of strength 
and agility, Dotson, Charles and Ada 
Clock, and Theda Bara in her latest 
eUpirb production, "The Darling of 
Parie."

ePLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen gave a 
ner at the Country Club, Ottawa, 
the distinguished visitors from NewTHE ROBINS PLAYERS.

THE HIPPODROME.

Commencing with a matinee this af
ternoon (the Hippodrome management 
offers thé merry miniature musical 
comedy, "Mies Matched," as the head
line attraction of this week’s hill, 
company of clever boys and girls will 
be seen and heard in smart songs and 
dances.
famous Triangle company offer Chas. 
Ray in an interesting picture of Amer
ica’s national game. Wanda, the seal 
with the human brain, performs a 
number of astounding feats.
Moore, the talkative trickster, JR new 
stunts and funny stories; Conroy and 
O’Donnell In an amusing sketch en
titled "The Parcels Poet Man;’’ Celia 
Dunham, a petite singing comedienne; 
the De Luxe Trio of singers and danc
ers, and Keystone film comedies com
plete the bill.

"Womanhood, the Glory of the Na
tion,” le a masterpiece of camera craft, 
written by J. Stuart Blackton and 
Cyrus Townsend Brady, 
than a picture- It ie a clarion call to 
every* Person on the North American 
continent for the preservation of civi
lization. It should awaken in the 
breast of each individual a realization 
of the need» of the country for that 
true spirit of patriotism that has sent 
so many of Canada’s bravest to fight

Zealand, and Hon. Robert and Mrs.
Rogers also gave a dinner a* the Coun
try Club for them.

Right Hon. W. F. Massey, pre
mier of New Zealand, Mrs. and Mise 
Massey, Sir Joseph and Lady Ward, 
and Messrs. H. O. Brown and F. D. 
Thompson, all from New Zealand, had 
the honor of lunching at Government 
House, Ottawa, with Their Excellen
cies the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire.

The last day of the spring meeting 
of the Ontario Jockey Club at the 
Woodbine on Saturday was graced with 
beautiful weather, and the thousands 
of people stayed on the lawns until the 
last race was over. Among those pres
ent were His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, attended by Mr. Ogden 
Cochrane, and accompanied by Mise 
Hendrie, General Bridges, Major Spen
der-Clay, Admiral Sir Dudley de Chair,
Mr. Dudley Malone (collector of cus
toms, New York). Mr. Frederick Ro
bins brought hie guests, Major-Gen.
O’Ryan, UJ3. army; Col. Bandholtz,
U.S. army; Major Lonee, IAS. army?
Capt. Moors, U.S. army; Col. and 
Mrs. William Hendrie arid Mr.
Hendrie (Hamilton),' Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Seagram, Mr. J. J. Dixon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gough, Capt. R. J. Christie, 
the Messrs. George and Alfred Beard- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beardmore 
(Montreal), the Baron a-nd Baronne 
Nlvlere, Mr. George Hendrie. Mrs. W.
P. Fraser, Sir George Gibbon*. London,
Ont.; Mr. Northrop, M.P., Belleville;

When Abraham Schemer wrote “The Mr. Staunton (Hamilton), Mr. Frank 
Yellow Ticket” he wrote u masterly MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Phll-
produetkm for the speaking stage. Ups, Judge Moreon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mr. Frederick B. Robins’ dietin- 
When the play was filmed for pic- M. Alley, Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Sam- g-ulshed guests, ths officers of tile 
tuies an even more masterly attraction uel Mrs. Basson, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, united States army, were at the 
was made of It, and this film version, Mr. S. H. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. luncheon yesterday at the King Ed- entitled "The Badge-of Shame," is the Lome Somerville, Mrs. G. B. Gooder- ward give„ by fl,/ City of Torcmto to 
feature photoplay ait the Regent all ham, Mr Walsh, Mr. Lyonde, Ca.pt. honor ^ y,e Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
this week, with beautiful Clara Kim- Forsyth Grant, Mr». Edmund Bristol. 
baU Young as the star, supported by a Mrs. Norreys-Worthington, Mrs. Bur- 
brilliant cast. Max Linder, the famous rltt, Mrs. Stephen Duncan, Mrs. Cas- 
French comedian, will be seen In his Iridy, the Ml
second big release entitled “Max Wants Clark Macklem, Mr. Charles (Port 
a pivorce.” This week's episode of Hope), Dr. end Mrs. Mabee, Dr. Noble,
"The Secret Kingdom” is the final one, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sifton, Mr. Louie 
bringing to a satisfying finish one of Gibson, Mr. A. E. Dyment, Mise Mar
the most popular serials ever Mown ln garet Dyment, Mr. Gladstone Ghent,
Toronto. C.E.F. ; Mrs. Ghent, Miss Maule, Miss

Rochereau, Mrs. David Nasmith, Mrs.
Curry, Mrs. T. A. Bird, Mr/ Douglas 
Macklem, Mr. Dtanis, Mr. Dick-Lau- 
der, Mr. and Mrs. Ganong. Mies Lily 
Lee, Mr. Gordon Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Palmer, Hon. Dr. Preston, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Orr, who are) visit
ing Mrs. Boyden, from Chicago, Mr. 
and M#s. Boxer. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Klely, Mr. Nicholas Garland, Mrs. Gar
land, Jr., Mr. Charles Band, 
man Macrae, Miss Leadbft 
Andrews, whs is staying with Lady 
'Mackenzie and arrived with Mrs 
Meagher, Mm. Kenneth MacLaren,
Mrs. Denison Dane;, Mr. John Boulton,
Mr. George H. Gooderham, M.L.A, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Davies, the Mosers.
Davies, Mr*. Charles Sheard, Mr. Joe 
Sheard, C.B.F., Mr. Voss, Mr. George 
Foy, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Mies Marion 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Holland,
Mrs. Merritt (New York), Mr. and Mil.
De Bruno Austin, Miss Greening. Mr.
Clarice, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moss,
Mr. H. Christie, Mr. WlUlams, C.B.F.,
Mrs. Knox. Mias Knox, Miss Thorn
hill, Hon. Justice Ferguson, Mrs. Fer
guson Burke, Mr. Clifford Marshall,
Mr. Cecil Snellgrove, C.E.F., Mrs. G.
Howard Ferguson, Miss Hambourg,
Mrs. Ambrose Small, Capt Patterson,
Mr. Robin Lyonde, Mrs. Wills, the 
Misses Irvin, Mrs. Charles Neely, Mrs.

Mr. and Mre. R. S. Williams,
Jr., Hon. T. W. McGerry, Mrs. Percy 
Myles, Mrs. James O'Neill. Miss 
O’Neill, Miss Cokby, Major My lee, Mrs.

Nctices of any character relating Irving Smith, Mrs. Dwight Turner,
thTSlriVrf JESS? are Mr- ”• B. Hodgtne, Mr. R. Kleiser. 

inserted into» advertising column# M*»e Sybil Boomer, Mise Qraydon, Mr. 
et fifteen cents a lina and Mrs. Roy Buchanan, Col. Bickford,

Announcements for churches, so- Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
fouir?'avUîi <^«.0ÎRînL,?t,0ne Brown, Mr. and Mrs. George Gomnlock,

U Mtths Mine Betty Green. Mien Ruth Smith,
inserted in this column at two cants Mrs. King Smith, Capt. Myles, Mrs, 
a word, with * minimum of titty Williams, Mr. Allen Case, Mr. Arthur 
cents tor each insertion. Boulton, Mr. F. MacDonald, Mr. Wil

liam C. Bailey, Mr. Maddigan (Buf
falo), Mr. Harry Paterson. Mr. David
son, C.E.F., Mr. John Kllgour, Mr. Bal- 
lantyne, Mr. William Wedd, the Misses 
Wedd, Mr. T. J. Clark, Mr. and Mre.
R. A Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lead- 
ley, Mrs. Simmons, Mr. Gerald Boulton,
Mr. E. Hay, Mise Hay, Mr. E. Sheard,
C.E.F.. Mr. Day, C.E.F.. Mr. Ingram,
I.RF.C., Mrs. Beatty, Miss Laidlaw, 
with the Robins Players, Miss Phyllis 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Maclean, Mr.
Grets, Mr. and Mrs. Leacock, Mr. Adam 
Smith (London, Ont.), Capt. Fury, C.
E.F., Mrs. Douglas Young. Mrs. Ma
son, Mies Boland, Mr. Walter Boland,
Mr. Bruce MacDonald, Mr. Ral Parr,
Mise Carolyn Warren, Mr. Warren, R.

A

In "The Pinch-Hitter," the

STAR THEATRE,
The clever eccentric comedians, 

James Francis and Lou White, are 
featured in the Merry Burleequere 
that opens for one week at the Star 
Theatre this afternoon. Both bur
lesques are brimful with the latest 
song successes and good, clean fun- 
making. Flossie Everett, the dancing 
sensation, Will he seen, in the role of 
soubret. Bessie Crandall has arrang
ed the chorus numbers and Lenore 
Butler is the prima donne. The cos
tumes of the chorus are new and the 
stage settings and electric effects of 
the latest. 1

The party from New Zealand will 
be the guests of the City of Toronto 
and will be at the King Edward, and a 
luncheon, given ln their honor on 
Tuesdaf.

R. J.

if

This is the first' day of the annual 
meeting of the I.O.D.E. in Victoria, a 
reception will be given this evening in 
the parliament buildings by the pro
vincial president and the regents of 
the Municipal Chapters in British 
Columbia, in honor of the visitors 
from other parts of the Dominion. .

Captain Eric Phillips, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Phillips, has been 
mentioned in, despatches by General 
Sir Douglas Haig, and has been grant
ed leave to come to Canada.

efs College have'sent out invitations 
for the school clbslng exercises on June 
18. On the latter date, two plays will 
be presented by the pupils.

Mrs. R. A. Falconer le to Muekoka.

Mrs. Theodore Brough and her 
daughters returned last week from 
England. Her sister, Mr». Charles 
MacDougall, returned by the 
ship.

His Honor the Lieut. -Governor of 
Manitoba and Lady Ai kin# will give 
a garden party at government house, 
Winnipeg, to r 
attending the 

, Women ln Winnipeg.
—— /

Lieut.-OoL and Mre. F. MicK. Beil 
and Mise Dorothy Bell, Ottawa, who 
have been at the Blrchdale, Halifax, 
foi a few weeks, have removed to a 
cottage across the Ann, which they 
will occupy for the summer.

Mr. W. A. I. Anglin, who rince Met 
autumn ha* been acting as Instructor 
at thé Royal School of Artillery, in 
Halifax, ha* been appointed _to the 
McGill Siege Battery 
raised by Capt. Sir S. Brunton for 
overseas service.

Miss Helen Stamp!etnan l« spend
ing a few day» with her brother, after 
which rile will spend the summer in 4 
Muekoka.

Mr. Arthur Smyth and Mn$. Smyth I 
(formerly Mies Olive Coo) have been 
spending a few day* with the parents 
otf the latter, Mr. and Mre. William 
Coo, 164 Geoffrey street, after their 
wedding trip of four month# to Cali
fornia, and a visit to Mre. Smyth's . 
rioter. Mre. J. Birmingham ln Van
couver, B.C.

It is more

AT THE REGENT.
same

r.
honor of the delegatee 
National Council of

To Welcome 
Distinguished Visitors

FLAGS to celebrate Victories achieved by our Troops 
FLAGS to Cheer our Returned Heroes

The Flag Universal within the Empire is

The Union Jack

FLAGS Mrs. Charles Henshamr has arrived 
In Vancouver from England for the 
annual meelting of the I.O.DJE.

Mrs. Graham, London, Ont., le to 
town for a day or two, en route to 
Winnipeg for the meeting of the Coun
cil of Women.

General J. C. Macdtougafl returned 
to Ottawa and is now in Kingston. 
Mrs. Macdougall he* returned from 
England and is expected ln town ln 
a day or two,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beardmore have re
turned to Montreal, and leave at one 
end of June for St Andrew* where 
they will occupy a cottage for the 
season.

Cassidy, Mr. and Mre.

I

“THE DEEMSTER” AT STRAND.)
Draft being

For the whole of this week the fea
ture at the Strand Theatre will be "The 
Deemster," the film version of Hall 
Caine’s great masterpiece. This mag
nificent and massive production ie in 
nine superb acta and the leading role 
of Dan Mylrea is played by Derwent 
Hall Catoe, the novelist’s son. 
went Hall Caine is tboroly adequate to 
a part that makes large demands. 
Charm and sincerity go hand to hand 
to hie interpretation of hie role. Mar
ian Bwayne, as Mona, the cousin whom 
Dan loved so well, but wee fated never 
to w»d, reaches a high level of emo
tional acting.

Mr. Nor- 
ter, Mr».Der-

Ttoe Marchions* of Aberdeen, after 
spending Saturday at Ossa Loma with 
Gen. Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, left 
In the evening for Winnipeg, where 
she will spend a fortnight. The Mar
quis of Aberdeen left Casa Loma on 
Sunday night for Ottawa.

Hon. JiAtice and Mrs. Riddell left 
the end of the week for Kingston,
U.6.A.

Hon. F. H. Phtppen is making a 
short stay at the Chateau Laurier, 
Ottawa.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devon*ire have given 
their patronage to the entertainment, 
which the captain and officers of one 
of his majesty’s waribips will hold in 
Montreal on June 11. The event is 
under the auspice» of the Canadian 
branch of the Navy League.

Professor and Mrs. McCallum, who 
have been in Ottawa, have returned. 
It is expected that Professor and Mrs. 
McCallum will shortly go to Ottawa to 
live. _____

Mias Alice Burritt leaves today to 
spend a fortnight ln Trenton, with 
Mrs. Famcombe.

Miss Armoral Drynan has come home 
from school ln the United States, 
bringing with her Ml* Leo Poison 
New York. _____

Mrs. Dana arrives in town this morn
ing from New York, to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs- Denison Dana.

Miss Niven, London. Ont., ha* left 
to visit Mrs. MacBeth to Denver, Color
ado.

I .
<n l

I

1 n MARGUERITE CLARK AT 
MADISON.o Engagements.

engagement le announced of ; 
Edith Irene, daughter of iDr. and Mrs.
P. E. DooHttie, to Dr. Clarence Proc
tor Thorn*», son of the late Mr. A F. 
Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, New York. 
Hie marriage will take place the first 
week of July,

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Miles, College 
street, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Pauline (Curl), to Mr. John 
H. Fotherlngham of Toledo, Ohio, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fotherlngham of 
Buffalo, N.Y. The marriage will take 
place early ln June.

The1
Today, tomorrow and Wednesday an 

ideal photoplay will be shown at the 
Madison Theatre. This Is "The Valen
tine Girl," pathetic, romantic and hum
orous. with dainty Marguerite Clark in 
the role of a daughter who reflalme a 
singularly graceless father.

;

:

Moore,AnnouncementsI
o

WHERE TO BUY YOUR VICTOR 
RECORDS.

Mason A Rlsch, Limited, 280 Tong* ;] 
street, carry the largest stock of VIv- 1
tor Records in Canada. Here you will I 
find every record listed in the Victor 
catalog, and you may try any record 
you wish to hear in a soundproof de
monstrating room. You ore cordially j 
Invited to try the Ma^on & Rlsch Vic- j 
trola service, which is proclaimed on ] 
all sides the most comprehensive in 
the city.

’t
!

j

ESiTrSs
Daughters of the Empire will also cele
brate Rose Day on that date, ln aid of 
similar Institutions in Toronto. AH bad
ly J™ need of funds to carry on their

1 O'
I

I RETURNED SOLDIER HURT.The Coupon on Page 7 tells how
40SeothMcNfibSt. 

HAMILTON

GET ONE TODAY
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. May 27.—Tom Kirby, re-
invalided40 Weil Richmond St. 

TORONTO THE WORLD turned veteran, who 
home thru very serious wounds, was v 
struck by an automobile Saturday, 

Mrs. Beemer, London, Ont., who le j hie face, which had received ill-usage) 
well over 80, has gone to Winlpeg for from a German bullet, being badly 
the meetings of the council of women, cut up by the smash, .He was taken

to the Brantford General Hospital. 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mies Mac- * bgt it is not expected that hie injuriw 

donald and the faculty of St. Margar- will be very serious.

was
WSMBN,i, CANADIAN CLUB! At St.Cotise Wednesday, May 

30th, art 4.15 pan., Ml* Rena Carswell 
S£iaml f^rotary, Y.W.C.A, India, 
•ddreeasa th<* tiub on "The present alt-

Tickets will be available at^be^S-ra?

fU
13

I
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Copyright, 1916, by Randoloh Leads.
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER Jf
lx

PLACE FARM GOODS 
IN RIGHT MARKETS

SPECULATING IN FOOD.
AN AVERY 5-10 H.P. AT WORKWAR WILL HAVE TO SE WON 

WITH RECORD CROPS.E-MAN TRACTOR 
GREAT INVENTION

Washington, May 27.—Startling In
formation tending to show that food 
dealers, the middlemen so-called, lo
cated In New York and radiating 
thruout the country, have been vio
lating the anti-trust laws by specu
lating In food products and advancing 
the prices of flood to consumers, was 
laid before the department ot agri
culture yesterday. Assistant 
uiry Vroooutn stated that while the 
department le .constantly In receipt of 
allegations of food combinations, etc., 
his informant upon this occasion ap
parently had some facts of high im
port. The name of the Informant 
was not revealed, but It is under
stood Is that of a man actively en
gaged in a number of Unes of busi
ness and of wide experience.

The Information of an Illegal at- • 
tempt to corner food products and 
"boost" price® was contained in a 
number of documents and letters sub
mitted by the informant. Officials of 
the department of agriculture made 
only such an explanation of the evi
dence as would disclose the fact that 
It was of a nature to warrant further 
investigation. The matter was there- 

__ I tore promptly referred to the depart -
This is an example of the small “one man",tractor, capable not only of plowing, but of doing ^endtiv^8tul^i, ^Ve^i^ccm'1 

many other jobs around the farm and on the road.______________________________I rioted lor^brinirmg the allegations be-

Other information reaching the de- 
REGULATTON OF PRICES partment of agriculture alleges that

TO PROVE BENEFICIAL I
_____  . Jn Baltimore, ft is charged, ’«pecu-

u. S. Will, However, Underfo «
Temporary Unsettlement, Charged, are preparing to evaxle food 

... -, .. . j control legislation.
It Is Predicted. I rn Minneapolis details were afford- good average farmer.

ei ot agreements between commission perhape a good offering of potatoes 
men and producers to manipulate aJjd corn< possibly his beets and 
food supplies so as to create artificial ^utter be 'running below the so-

__. . shortage In certain sections with ac- lect grade. He wlU have difficulty In
Congress Is much occupied company trig rise in price. Wklewread. diepoeing 0f Us mixed offering to the

with a subject that vitally affects I destruction of fruit to maintain price# begt advantage, as a different «lass of
general business, and that Is the regu- w“ charged. Rochester N.Y.. repm-ta purchaser Will desire the potatoes andpenenu oumnw, ma regu ^ gpbgtantHaily^sfanllar operations. t0 the one who will take the
lation ot food distribution* coupled Dantortb, Me., /departed. general dab - , beetg and butter. Now the middleman,
with price regulation, a policy that bling In potato^, with $200,000 worth gy-called. Is in touch with the dlffer- 
promdsee to be extended t^Tftber In- toî-® *2 a lantt ent eourcee °£ dSnand, and grndea his

XSRJ&SXSJSS o,T HwpsrS -ff FfHHHS

nVOrt‘ '"^Benina manjMterm^a'he'^mmes^^e meUum
the well. It will undoubt- ££, TVege^l,* fô? ^p^Ul^lge^e^erten^î^y
edly be applied to many other great hogs rattier than lower their price. 3? tfceicd'Ziï?*!9' SSSSzft* M tTAs. of the grow-

authority over so large a section of Hntte changes against a New Orleans ^ig^th^œuntryTwealto^seœnd- 
our economic strudbure is an expert- epeculator are to the effect that he intelligent collecting’ gradingment of portentous pwelblldtiea Tho has oornered B00 tons of rice at one ïhe wSïôuFœoZ
J*™** - * ~ s- y.tîrîSSLmS h"r.‘ z”

2Si » •“**
the oouatriee where it has been tried. ac?£?' Agencies Serve Useful Purpose.
Doubtless we shall learn much from The PNsMentof the ,rtf? Of course this Is stated In general
their experience, but when the war ]?** * Cth d i. nt that Boecula- I term», as some farmers ship direct to
ie over many of these arrangements *thî”2X5* art1 hindering I the consumer, others direct to the city
will have to be undone, and what tile ‘^rMuctton ^.d threatening retail store, others to the city whole-
outcome will be is beyond calcula- I ^rchajimg lhëlr ! «ale distributors, and still others to
tlon, except thaWhacounitry's Indus- . .. ltîLrt yjJv -y,- fooll the small town or village storekeeper
tries will certalmy not return to their g t . Jj[ld force6 the farmers to who acts as a collection agent for the 
Homier basis." ' I rmrebase their food Imported from the | lar«er merchant^ in the city. The

PAR TOO MANY DOGS IN north at exorbitant prices. This prac point which Mr Fee emphasises Is that FAR TOO MANY DOGS in ^ aU ^ ^ b* ot startling pro- all these agencies can and do serve a
un IAKIV. portion*, and Is preventing adequate useful purpose. Certainly If they did

not their servioes would be dispensed

t;
\

"Washington, May 2$.—(Special).— 
Secretary of the Treasury MoAdoo, 
In a letter made public here today, 
has appealed to all bankers of the 
country to lend all possible aid to the 
farmer In raising larger food crops.

"The matter of increasing our food 
products is one which commands the 
most serious consideration of all 
banker®. -There . Is great activity 
everywhere Mn the matter of • urging 

farmers and land owners the
acre

5

“• - ‘^W^BmÊmÈSÊgËaÈm
Offices of Middleman, if 

Rightly Used, Are Benefit 
to Producers.

;

Demonstrations As
sure Its Use By Majority 

of Farmers.
m Secre-

IB SPECIALIZATION HELPS■v/A

\UmPREJUDICE upon
desirability of planting every 
Which Is available for planting, and 
of producing, If possible, record crops.
This is a national necessity, 
must not only feed our own, people, 
but we must feed the peoples and the 
armies with which we are co-operat
ing In this greatest of all ware. The 
wat* must- be carried on until a victory 
for universal liberty Is won. It must 
be won on the farms, In a sense, quite 
as real aa that in, which we speak of 
winning victories on the battlefields or

“The farmers of the United States 
will, as a matter of fact, need large 
supplies of money if they are to Inten
sify and broaden their production.
There are vast areas of land in some 
parts of the country which are not 
und* cultivation, but which, might be 
cultivated with the proper supplies of 
teed, and the propSis labor-soring 
machinery. In other sections there 
are smaller areas that may be put 
under cultivation, or cultivated more 
Intensively. All these lands should be 
brought under cultivation, and funds 
should be advanced for the PurP«»*- 

“Seeds are very high and money 
should be furnished to help the farmer 
secure them. Labor la scarce and

__ _ high, and the payment of
labor requites cash. Many farms are 
short of power, both horse Power and 
machine power, and at a t'ra* W“*n 
man power is also ««rce. these ds- 
mands of the farmers constitute s 
national problem, upon which It is de-
slrable that the bankers of the United ekfrtg ^ {hg cJty and ln a»* cases, 
States shall tlx j-helratten . th the farmers say, it has not been gath-

"l *<**** study of the ered and cured at the proper time, and
question Sl 18 lntert»r '« «**
for increased production. Thl“ ^“ 

been done in some localities.

Expert Farmer and Middle- 
Both Needed in Eco- 

* nomic Marketing.

I WiU Play Big Part in Rccon- 
■ «miction Period After 

1 the War.

man
we

Farmers need their time and Intelli
gence for the growing of good crops, 
and necessarily have not the time to

v;' I WÊ -"One- LM. / *XTha' possibilities the term 
r tractor^ brings to mindf Hon it 
lies one realize that n wonderful 
tod lr. the world’s history Is now 
folding. Of course, the agricultural 
1 machinery world have known of 
ctom for some years, and early 
Mriencee with some o< the feitrtul- 

nre remembered

give to the systematic. marketing of 
their produce. They will make better 
progress and derive greater profits by 
devoting their energies to the manage
ment of their farms, according to the 
opinion of J. J. Fee, oqe of Toronto’s 
best -known wholesale produce mer
chants- The middleman who conducts 
his business on right principles is a 
benefit to the farmer as well as to the 
city dweller, ae he specializes in the 
marketing of farm produce and can 
thue help ln the fairest and most pro
fitable distribution of foodstuffs, re
sulting in the greatest good Id the 
greatest number.

Middleman Knows Demand.
As an example take the case at a 

He wlU hare

ÉiJiïi
m

It using monsters 
nrfli xsried feeHngs of encouragement 
and. regret. But the snytil one-man 
tractor J* ttte kind which ie especially 
Inlet eiting Xto the OnUrio faimer, 
judging by the Interest manifested in 
the various demonstrations thruout 

The world is Indeed

“REAL ESTATE" HAY HAS 
BAD EFFECT ON MARKET WHAT ARE YOUR VIEWS ?

Discussions of various phases 
of what may be termed the dis
tribution problem will take 
place In these columns from 
time to time, and readers ot .all 
classes are invited to send In 
their views along this line with 
reference to such subjects as 
good roads, railway and subur
ban electric service, water trans
portation a* applied to Ontario, 
relations between the middle
man and the farmer, and such 
other topics as may suggest 
themselves.

Address Such letters to tile 
Farm Editor, Toronto World. 
They should contain about 200 
words, and written on one side 
of the paper only.

Grass Grown on Large Land 
Holdings is Placed on the 

, Market as Hay.
It Is stated that one reason why the 

hay market 1* dull Is that "real estate" 
hay 1» being offered for a lower price 
than the fanner think* he should se
cure for his properly cured article. 
"Real estate""-hay is the wiki grass of 
ler«e real estate holdings on the out-

I
the province.
but «waiting from Its oradle of ln- 
lancy. and the hard-working hero of 
this article le verily a child of the 

t and future that Is bright
' The^ejudice which has Invariably 
enshrouûtod and encumbered ad
vancing steps of Inventions radically 
Uotartmg irom the old order of things 
ui slowi) and surely giving way be- 

th» tiuly coiiwnendobie p8fTOim- 
•nrs* which have been given- by these 

'little glams in all parts of this con
tinent and Europe. At 
«tistlon held ln connection with the 
Ontario Plowman's Association meet- 
ing near Whitby last November » 
far-sesmg Canadian manufactura- ofer-rsrvjrtinLwfls w« JN ***ATlndeed^tvmed, end that the time trifs ; A
coming when the farmers would not , , present côfti production bill b*- 

fesrfuA of the cons stency of The present^co^ p natlofta, object.
tbelr. land and the advancing ^eeaeo^.^ . specifically, at removing, or at

with the headlight to°lVprln?ary purpose. It cannot pro-(

&ss as
««“Le lt“Æ»S

plcted to the <tonger Frtm, rest^slblf government would be do- needs the warm sunshine. If that comes
foodstuff «**01- °thePra»BarmVJeCle^ duty* which did notendeayor th# growth will quickly follow. .
well as lor the families at. home U to repair fthat ®7year L Is possible. SOME OF THE LOCAL LIVE STOCK 
cue of the problems, upon the stint on provision for next year as MARKETS IN ONTARIO,
of which the best brains of the coun
try are now hard at work Th# cry 
Is for voluntary and even conscripted 
nolp and for the farmers to help one
aDWhat a help a man with a tractor 
can be to himself and his neighbors 
ln this crisis. And a featuru which 
seems to bo characteristic of_tbe 
tractor 1» that Its owner 1* invariably 
williLg to htlp hié neighbors, as 
finds himself able to do so, mi de- 
slvss to acaualnt them with trie neip * 
ful steel friend. And the manufac
turers and, the salesmen are the 
same. One Canadian firm alone, the 
h, A. Lister Company, has already 
shipped to England farm trac.ors, the 
cost and freight charges on which 
amount to the half million dollar 
mark.

The cost of the small tractor Is an 
added attraction, a* the first cost and 
cost of operation compares very fav
orably with that of the team of horses 
und plow, A tractor and two-furrow 
plow can now be secured ln Canada 
for Irom $760 up, and the tractor can 
do mar,y other things which tne 
homes cannot do. It can run a 
threshing outlit, operate an ensilage 
cutter, feed grinder, sawing machine, 
wood chopper, fill a sdk) finX^pull 
more than one loaded farm wagor. at 

thus saving the labor of two

«pedal to The Toronto World.
New York, May 26 —Henry Clews 

enyw:

/

1er.;

season is backward, and the feeling Is 
that the bay crop will be light unless 
worm weather comes at once, 
price of hay will naturally be gov
erned by the signs of the time*. Last 
week prices ranged from $15 to $17-

A. Belson of Gormley state* that the 
roads were ln pretty good .condition 
on Saturday, the dry winds having 
made the mud disappear, 
wheat ln 
condition,
-plow up
the frost had touched the young shoots. 
While last year the mangels "were 
such a short drop on account of the 
farmers being prevented from seeding 
till very late, tills year the outlook Is 
for a good average crop.

R. Fuller ot Pickering says his dis
trict is looking well, and that there 
would be great benefit te ‘the -hay ergp 
If the weather comes warm.

already The
L

WILL TORONTO TURN
ITS WASTED FOOD

INTO REVENUE?Winter 
neighborhood is in fair 

farmers had tbJ
port

The city council will need continued 
firmness ln dealing with the project 
of utilizing the waste fOod. Street 
Commissioner Wilson states that the 
collection and separation of garbage 
for the feeding "of hogs would be too 
expensive. Where has his experience 
on the subject come from,, that he 
Should make suéh a strong assertion 
against the ' ittijeot ? One thing he 

i"knows -that dtfHhg his. tenure t>f office 
tnudlf îxmdètnned food products have 

(•been teamed: from bold storage plants 
to be dèstrdVed;ïn the. Incinerator. Two 
facts are apparent: the food was de
stroyed; It cost money to destroy It. 
Can till* be aval died in the future?

In » small way "for years past small 
lot owners or tenants around Toronto 

Frank Fitzgerald, Chleelbiiret, re- h*ve comedo certain places in the city 
cently sold a thorobred bull, eight to carry away.the waste food to be 
months old, for the good sum of $200. cooked and fed to. the hogs. Evidently 

wh*n it Is known that some of the This speaks well for Mr. Fitzgerald, it was profitable. A few weeks ago ln 
oricecf wpimHis tin the contt- as he Is only a beginner In this kind the county police court a man was nirît* have been*purchased this year of stock. , fined $100 and costs, guilty of having

ramiers and llvc stock men of west- George 8male, a prosperous farmer conducted a slaughterhouse without a 
will realize to some „f the seventh concession. Hlbbert, permit from the M.H.O. In the after- 

, the wonderful strides that have recently purchased a handsome young noon court he was charged With feed- 
f*1.® bv the live stock industiy Shorthorn bull calf, eight months old, jng uncooked meat, and offal to hogs,
of ^he^wes tern provinces. A sale of from James Hills of Staff a. He is a Ttle crude way of disposing of some 
«.Joford cattle at Warren T- McCray’s beautiful roan, low set and lusty; the ^ the (ood waste must come to ai 
ar&S-S ind., established a re- type that pleases the progressive ologe- Now is the time to bring the 
cord ’ for high ’ prices. Seventy-five farmer. whole waste of food into wholesome
butis and rows sold for $121,287, Mar- 3. <3. Fyfe ot food for hog®. The council need not
tin* Fairfax (448800) was bought by Wlyham, has disposal of hls entire fear that the depot* for, receiving the 

oiler Cralk. Sask.,> for $17,- herd, of Shorthorns .to Hon. Dunrom gathered waete will be manufacturing 
ooo*' This is *6 100 more than was paid Marehall of Old», Alta. ^ e( more dried food than .they can eelL
by° Frank CoUicut of Calgary, for been ‘n *6 Shorthorn tmstoero for a Dr Hagtings_ MH.O„ has no optoctlon 
“Gay Lad 4th." Evidently Saekatche- ThfvreaMzed*the neat sum to the scheme If the garbage is thoro-
wan wants to go Alberta one better. «4000 ’ The herd consisted of 86 ly boiled berfore being fed to the pigs. 
The bull will be used mainly for build- . L wrlxht also sold a valu- The long and varied experience ot Dr,
lng* up McCoiti Fuller's excellent herd, ^^'cow m toe lme bCyer Hastings Is worthy of . deep, consldera-

The northern portions of fertile lands Vanatter of Paris, Ont., pur- tlon when the council délibéra tee on
In Saskatchewan and Alberta are sure cbag^d a flne bunch of young cattle I the économie subject, 
to be yearly more and more valuable and j^d them delivered at Mlnden, 

farmers locating .40 each being paid in some cases for 
last year's calves. Farmer* who have
young cattle for sale obtain good 1 gom* of the farmers In Middlesex 
prices now. County are timid at the Increasing of

There was a large delivery of beer thg planting ot potatoes. There might 
on the hoof at Harristen on Saturday, 1 bg a ^yure 0f the crop or the over- 
it being shipping day with P^P***; I production might then bring them 
and Prldham. The farmers pocketea M cents per bag; they ask
fine cheques on surrendering tneir iat u.r a government guarantee of at 
stock. The cattle 1<er* , tleiiet $2 per bag. On the other, hand
but not extra heavy. The following tbere lg one farmer who has prevloue- 
were some of the deliveries, in. r- j grown potatoes for sale, and is buy- 
ham, 10 head; Thomas Rlchoritoon, l» ^g aU hlg ^ t0 plant 12 acres. At 
head: D. Manderson, three Mount Brydgee and other towns asid
Epworth, two head; JohI1 villages, bankers, merchant® and oth-head; A. McCommbie, two hea^Jrtm ^‘“gîïiero men are each ptontlng an
Pritchard, “ h^’,P^rtîî ^ I aefe or halt-acre of potatoes, which
five head; Don Wilkinson, 11 hrad. , have never attempted to grow 

Three cars of cattle were ■nipped
from the Chatsworth yards last - Nearly all the farmers ln the Town- 
urday. Messrs. McConyey "Si ship of Mlnto had finished seeding
Ion, McBri“ia“dshtimed 42 before the heavy rains of Saturday shippers. Robert^ McBrlne rtilppen « gyy,, few have put ln early
head fit choice cattle potatoes, but the main crop Is put In
Marshall Hampden disposed of ms ^ june as Is also the root crop,
cattle last Saturday for quite a band- thls ,prtng has been, a

me sum. great deal better than the last two
Delmer Zumsteht, Btoho, has pur- ■ rg {of ^ying purposes and a eon- 

chased a drove of cattle from Moul- 8lderaJbly j*rger grain acreage in Min
ton district. _ . .. has been the result.Velraer Bousfleld, Kldbo, »°ld a ifr-th# Township of Caradoc a large 

of cattle on Saturday to a Ham- | ^gTef potatoes is being planted,
some bsvlns e-bout three ecres plaintet
n°Tbe”t»®my ownotl ot Strathrog

Laborers Being Sent Out Best In Ten I o^^atroa^TW wW berold 
Ysare. I $4.25 per bag, either tor aaed or

o some 
ions of their fields where

-

The

On Saturday, March 10, an Airedale food production in the south, 
terrier came Into Alliston from the I . — ' ’___  _______ ___ I Predictions of a social upheaval un- with.
east 'suffering from some disorder, loss the rising prices of food are Efficient distribution 1* the goal to-
The infected animal was a fine spec!- checked were made by G. W. Ander- wards which all are striving- The
men of the Airedale breed, well fed con, special aeetotiuit to Attorney- time, energy and money expended ln
and groomed. A .number of persons General Gregory In co-ordination of 1 the traveling of foodstuffs from the
noticed its peculiar actions; Constable food investigation. 1 farmer and producer to the ultimate
Taggart shot the dog, ending its mis- Leading commercial papers are ve- consumer must be reduced 
ery. Dr. McClueky, upon request, re- Uement In condemnation of the pro- minimum in 
moved the head and sent it to the dictions "of a social upheaval." They 
provincial laboratory at Toronto, The have not the mass of evidence that may be increased.
report received from, Toronto waa has come before Assistant G. W, An- — ..........
clearly a cast of rabies. The proper dereon. Much space in the columns | ARGENTINA'S YEAR’S COMMERCE 
authorities at Alliston at once insti-1 of the pi ess are devoted to showing 
tuted precautions against a spread of it is according to "the usages of the I For the first time In history, the 
the disease. All dogs in and for many trade” to extort all you can from the United States, ln 1016, became Argen- 
mifes around Alliston must be' tied up I consumer. Not a whisper that their tlna’s chief supplier of merchandise, 
and confined to the premises. clients are knowingly striving to according to figure* forwarded by

Norman Woodley, near Tyrone, had make the anti-trust law of no effect! Consul General W. Henry Robertson
a horse, three pigs and bis dog bitten --------------- :------------  of Buenos Aires, and made public by
by a mad dog recently, all of which I the local office of the bureau of for-
became infected and had to be elaugh-1 DECREASE IN UNITED STATES | eign and domestic commerce, 
tered. The horse, in its agony, tore 
off chunks of its own flesh. All dogs
in the township of Darlington are DW _____ __
required to be tied up or muzzled, cattle In the United States now than ranked second, with United State# 
Chief Short of Lindsay was called on there were fifteen years ago, accord- third. Germany, however, dropped out 
Monday to destroy » dog that was ing to state mente made at a meeting of the list with the beginning of the 
annarently affected with rabies. cl men interested ln the live stock I great war, while Great Britain ron-

the COMING LIVE STOCK TRADE 
OF OUR WESTERN PROVINCES.

to the
minimum ln order that the basic a 
wealth and prosperity of the country

CATTLE. Formerly Great Britain, held this 
position of primacy In Argentina's 

There were 6,000,000 less breeding 1 trade, and In normal time* Germany

apparently affected with ram**.
Some of the dog owners in Peter- industry and professors from western t lnued to lead the van up to last year, 

bero may regard as a hardship the agricultural colleges held at Lincoln, In the purchase of Argentina products, 
action taken by the council, ln decree- Neb. The first four months ot this however. Great Britain still leads with 
lng that all dogs in the city shall be yeur showed 861,000 fewer hogs on the United States second. As a re
kept locked up and that all found at the market than the same flour suit of the war, the aggregate’ of ex-
large shall be captured and placed to months of last year; that is a de- ports has notably increased. The 
a pound, there to be destroyed. If not creaae of ten per cent With feeders largest gain in exports was ln spirits,
reclaimed within 48 hours. There Is I aj, over the country % Irtually gone, an increase of 160 per cent being
danger of an outbreak of hydrophobia, ^,^5 ^1^1, sold, hay and grain at shown in native rum, and nearly 400 
not only ln Peterboro, but ln other ,.roMbltlve price* and slight prospects per cent, on native wines. Notable in- 
parts of the province, and prevention of the conference derided dras- creases were shown in th* exports ot
la better than cure. Two dogs were tio ^yon wae necessary. Sheep Show- chilled and frozen beet frozen mutton, 
caught in the act of killing sheep cd m increaee til the seven principal preserved meat, hides, bones and but- 
by W. 8. Major on May 16. ^ markets during January, February, ter. There were decrease to experts
both dogs over 80 rods »vay, one an 1Uirch and April, 48,000 more heads ot wheat, com, linseed and lo^. All 
old dog with a white breast; both Vi., received than ln the same in all, however, the «bowing for the 
were dark collies. This is the second ^ yeer year was very satleflactefy when It la
time that dogs have been at his sheep. I Burnett of the Nebraska Ag- I considered that 1916 wae very unfor-No one claimed the other two dogs I ricnltural CoHege suggested that the Innate in agricultural lines, 
he killed, but Mr. Major ^gujd Jlke | |)tüDbu. from grain in Nebraakaalorw The Increase^In the live stock Indus- .
the owners to c^e and remove these for 1.000.000 more «hrep try ”<A^8»tlna willbe an Incentive
two. All four dbgs are !***“£*” during the months of August, Septem- gTj»* j®
around White vale. Quite a ber and October, provided the sheep rt » tinstances from many parts ot Ontario, I ^ procured. Other wheat I marketing Bed transporting her
also from Edmonton, of growing states could care for a pro- llvf,tf^ck a*alnet 811 legitimate com-
nulsance occasioned by T0/J?£.J:0£*: portionato number, but the trouble peflf*01*-
Soma of the WU1 be to secure the theep. united STATES SHIPBUILDINGtax on dogs, a few councllstave gly- I Tbere ^ bo much trouble In* UNITED STATES SHIPBUILDING.
en instructions for the consta le turning the stubble grain fields of. . . .
shoot all stray ^>ga Neorasko lnto sroall goldmines. How- The.flipping ooard ha*never waat-

Thts year in Great Britaia^dnmtic lt alU1 require quick action and buMd wooden ships, but hssbero
measures have been put iyo acttoa to e£mcerted energy. Will it be lone? <Wven to it by neceertty. The wooden
lessen Hhe number of dogs, old es tab- _____ _________ • • ■ ■ I vessel has an economic value that is
fished packs of foxhounds and deer- not entirely negligible, but were It not
bounds having been sent out of the HOME-GROWN FOOD. tor the war It Is not rones*vable that
country or slaughtered. It is now in-1 1 ■ ■-— I we would have built onb of them. Be-
cumbent on all the Issuers ot aog There wae a large house to hear Mr. 1 fore entering into the wooden ship- 
taxes to make rigid tequtty bOTore the brothers' presentation of the govern- I building project the board canvassed 
issue. The food controller soonrouna œent ^ He laid down three pro- the steel shipbuilding Industry aad 
out that » lores quantity H meat and votMoaS. found that it could not get contract*
wheat products WW* 6^euroeo Dy 1. We want all the home-grown for the building of steel vessels lq any
canines, <* *U descriptions'I ^od we can get. We want it this! large number for government account.

•fix !a«t week J*fFS ha 2ast„ year, next year, and as long os the The reason wae the British Govern-
harcc with *h h'. ot Go lobes- war lasts; and at the conclusion ot ment had contracted Mr nearly all the
KSfuh0* Sevan 1«™M were killed peace we Shall equally want it, when available «bip space ln American

tor South. Bwen» killed belligerent nations are competing for yard* In this connection it should bo
î°a 02L.ra7wu2Sd ^another. the exportable surplus of the world. noted, however, that tf the worid pro-

hounden duty of every I 2. We want to raise at home every duces all the steel ship* that lt now _
y.ni* („ the township to carefully pound OT bredd and meat we can, be- can or that can be built ln that time.

EÜTratT an the dogs, especially to the cause the less we have to buy from n will not equal and in addition all
mJm Lt villages or there will be the foreign producer the easier it is the wooden ships that can be built ln
farther toss of good animals, also pos- to maintain the rates of exchange- I the next eighteen months, it win not 
tihu an outbreak of rabies, $. Many of our soldier* and sailors equal one half th# rate OT destruction

----- ----- —c....... , desire nothing better than to settle | wrought by the German submarines to
PRESENTATION TO W, F. NlCKLB. down on th* load to more
K ----- 'condition* than they have
Seeds! to TU# Tarent* Wsrld, ___ I fore. Young men of adventurous
"Kingston, May IT.—Ww Conserva- spirits will probably eagerly accept the
tlv* Asseriotlea presented W. ", hospitable welcome of our oversea do- Brandon, Man,, May 21. — Crop «X- 
tsiekle M.P., With a six-piece eter- I minions. We owe lt to ourselves to peris declare never before more fav-
Uns «liver tea set The gift was ac- *ee that they have a real freedom of orable May in history for wheat grow-
orKnuanied by en address, which was I choice, ms that we offer them some lng in this district than present
ftod ta «-Majct J, J. ïusn«x* ____ $0 remain on toad at home, moatti. ---------- -.4.

POTATOES.thru progressive . . .
there, who know how to raise, to feed 
and finish five stock.

I
GOPHER DAY.

Nine hundred schools ln Sasto 
wan have reported to the weeds and 
seeds branch OT the provincial depart
ment of agriculture the results OT 
gopher day, showing a total OT 460,000 
gophers destroyed, or ah average of 
Bio to a school. Seven thousand six 
hundred and thirty-two were destroyed 
toy 22 children at the Gutenburg school, 
in the Tramping Lake district. Chris
tian Reiter, of this school, 18 years of 
age, ait present holds the highest in
dividual "score," having 2082 gophers 

To the Eyebrow Hill

once, 
teems ot horse*.

When the spinning Jenny was first
that the

tche-

1Invented the cry went up 
people would he thrown out of em
ployment. Similar arguments were 

, used against the introduction ot the 
etea mengine, the printing press, the 
telegraph, telephone and the motor 
car. Indeed, what great Invention has 
ever been welcomed with open arms? 
Was not the flying machine ridiculed 
as a dangerous toy, and yet what 
would the allied armies do without 
the “eye of thetr artillery"? We can 
indeed afford to inveetlgato the 
merits of the farm tractor and see 
wherein lt can benefit us and help us 
to become better farmers and bigger 
producers for the countries' markets.

to his credit, 
school goes the crédit of securing the 
second largest number of gophers for 
an Individual competitor; Cecil Get- 
tins, 15 years old, made short work of 
1811. Mies Madeline Ziegler, aged ten 
years, has a credit of 1818 gophers, 
taking the third prize. In a> gopher 
tall competition of the schools of the 
Province of Manitoba, which was 
brought to a close two weeks ago on 
Saturday, the Lenore school took first 
prize with 1642 tails. The greatest 
number of gophers shot by one indivi
dual wae 886 by Walter Henry, aged 
14, of Rapid City.

The gopher is one of the species of 
the rodents; there may be no gophers 
In eastern Canada, but tbere are plenty 
of the tribe ln the form of rats and 
mice, that oft make havoc of growing 
grain crops In the field and In the 
barn. Our western neighbors suffer 
far heavier losses from the gopher, on 
account of the grain lying out In the 
fields so long. The school children 
waged war against th* destroyers ot 
the needed grain for the starving mul
titudes in Europe. It was no child’s 
play tor the children to tramp the land 
to get the gopher, but persistent clever 
work to reduce the numbers of the 
farmers' enemy.

GRAVE FOOD WARNING.

The gravest warning that has yet 
been addressed to the British people 
on the food danger was uttered by Lord 

.Devonport ln the house of lords April 
2». The chief points of the speech 
were as follows:

1. Food ln this war is destined to be 
one of the supremely decisive factors, ■

2. Shipping Is being depleted every 
day, and, altho our life depends upon 
it, tt Is at the moment of the nature 
qt a wasting security.

3. If we do not exercise a sufficiency 
of self-denial in our bread consump
tion—I tell you the blunt truth—we 
shall not get thru the next liairveet 
without severe privation and all that 
tt involves.

4. 1 have decided to set up forth
with the necessary machinery for ra
tioning, In "order to be prepared to 
deal with the control and distribution 
of supplies of bread, sugar and other

. food at short notice, if and when ne
cessary.

There was a large house, and the 
pseig heard the food controller with 
the most earnest attention. He spoke 
simply and without rhetoric OT the 
vital factor of bread. Hie message was 
summed up in tour words: "We muet 
eat lees." If we reduced our ron- 
uumpttim we were safe.

drove 
tlton, buyer.

FARM HELP IS GOOD.

E. T. Trimble, secretary of the Faem c02£lnfL Hpaakls, reeve Of Wolfe Is-

years’ experience. Seme eight ytfxo I xt jfimoee potatoes sold 6ftfhs om, 
ago, when the pity organised the un- phased by Mr. Neff at 14.20 oN* 
employed and sent there to the tarare, I jL* price downtown Is $1.60 •> bushel, nuuiy^of the fanner, were dUsatlOTtod ^“JS^bo dollar a^peok. The prioe 
with the clese of help, but things are {„ the carload wae the hand-
somewhat different today, m the men | somd gUm of 12608, : ’>
going to the form» go with the Inten
tion of being Of the greouet assist-
ance to the fsrmsF» Tlwt t»l fBriner _ .
appreciates the help new being re-1 Kingston *tees—BuUsa 40o jl« 48s, cctved may be seen by the letters re- | tierel)',

SEEDING NEARLY FINISHED. 1 Printed on this page. I Îîm? Tll-Wj chlck-
■ " . -, , I !u , Are#eed), 88ei potatoes, $4.80 bag.Avalon. Alta., May 26.—Seeding Regina, Salt, May M^AcoordlngtoI "i^levllto—iWlisrj 46e te 48et bertey.

Is practically finished in this district an official of the provincial department jj jp, 8Mck**s, 86o per * J «g». 4»e e«r 
Wheat allowing splendid stand already of agriculture, who made a trip thrU (VM,, hy«, $14.60 lire welriit, ***.dî?8tîj
on several farms and as there Is plea- the wastent part of the province over hay, $lT to $1*1 bay (baCto), $18 to $«
ty of moisture ln land everything la week ago, much grata Is still Be- sretog «%
looks to « bumper crop, thl* year, ring threshed la that district, S3 P# muneti waeau «*••'*
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UNLOAD HOLDINGS 
OF GRAIN FUTURES

WHOLESALE FRUITS I .
AND VEGETABLES! &CJSQ&|££&

5MZ to 10 |0

The fir* aSK to com. toI ®£’’ Sg^S"* l « ? "

the Toronto market were received Satur- oountry hide®, cured 
day, A. A. McKinnon haring a oar. They country hides, part-cured. 0 U •
are of choice quality, very much like Ndw. grero........ 0 1754 -
New Zealand, only ellghtlr Armer, «ad ctitikina. lb. .........0 S3
are selling at $0 per cwL . Kipeldns. lb........

Asparagus. , I Horsehair, lb............
Asparagus wss shipped very lightly, I Horeehldes. No. 1..and, as the week-end demand was heavy, I Hortehldes No. 2................ 6 00

the small quantities received failed to w . unwaghed, fine. lb.. 0 43setlefy lt the price advancing, the U-| ££££& 225-». 0 »>
quart baekeU selling at *1.60 to *1, some Ttil ’ No 1 cake, lb.... 0 11six-quarts going at 191 to *1.26. | Tallow, solids TT7V7............ 0 0»

Tomitofi>
Tomatoes are keeping quite firm ini Farmers' Market,

price, the Imported outside grown variety _ whea> S2 60 to $2.85 per bushel.pir bueheL
26c‘to 30tf'|»r lb! rod Na^fiwn^ta Ry^A^rTing’îo'wnple. nominal, 
to 26c per lb. , $16 to $16 per ton; mix-

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New! ciover $ll to $12 per ton.
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at1 ” artd cWver> *
$4.75 per bag; a car of British Colum-i ...... MARKETS.bias, selling at $4.60 per bag, and west- CHEESE M*nr.c-
erne at $4.26 per bag. . u M__it today'sMcWllllam A Evertst had a car of Vlr- London, Ont., $toy z*. At efJd_ 
gliya strawberries, selling at 20c per box; cheese borod 693 boxes 
two cars of western potatoes, selling at I No sales. Bidding 21c.
$4.26 to *4.60 per bag; two cars of to- „ ,, „ ,, fh. meet-
matoes, selling at $4 to *4.60 per six- Danville. Que..
basket crate, Ing of the Danville Cheese Board iu»i

White A Co. had a car of the Thomas boxes were boarded. No bids. No sales.
J. Peters Florida tomatoes, selling at -, .. ♦ndav's cheese*4.26 to *4.60 per six-basket crate; a car l B^e*Me, May 26.—rAt todays cneeee 
of bananas, selling at $2.25 to *2.76 Per board meeting *100 boxes were oiterou, 
bunch. ' 11000 sold at zotfcc.
o^S^ifngn^pSr^r î*£| St. Hyacinthe, Qus^^-^Uj. 
of wesum potatoes, selling at *4.26 J-'p^kag^ ol butter wcre

Chae. S. Simpson had a car of new po-1 offered. Alt °l
tatoee, No. l'e selling at *3.50, No. 2's at cheese were boarded and sold at zzc. 
**.26, and No. S's at *3 per hamper; a themSsri,":- .rÆ “*^5

ries, selling at *3.60 per box. I factories sold at 39c. One unsold. 4
The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

had a shipment of Cuban grapefruit, sell
ing at **.60 to *3.76 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Winesape. *3 to $$ *6 per case.
Cherries—California *3 to *3.60 per

C*SmP«fndt—*4.60 to $6J50 perl o, Kre stock killed from May 19th
case; Cuban, *3.60 to $4 per «se. I to May 36th. 1917: , .

Lemons—California, $3.60 to *4 perl c waurh. 87 cattle, 36 calves, dreseed casSTFaSrSi., 62-60 to $3.76 per casa byC,^r; R Ll&cMllan. 26 cattle.
Oranges—Naveto, *8 to $3-80 j»er case. by owner; Wm Davies Co.. Dtd^,
Pineapples—Porto Rico, *3.76 to *4 per m igg calves, 21 sheep and lambs,

case; Cube*, $3.76 per casa killed by city; O. H. W«^r ttons, 37
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 80c to iOcper cattle, dreseed by ctty; J^jicComyey, 6 

dozen bunches; hothouse, 60c per dozen cexUe, dressed by cttyr JR»-. 3
bunches. . cattle, dreseed by city; viSvy**L*1,£°:'

Strawberries—13c to 23c per box. 46$ hogs, dressedby city; 3. H. Wfckson.
Tomatoes—Florida, $4 to *4.60 per ate- IS sheep ond lemta, dressed by ctty, F. 

bask* crate; home-grown, hothouse. No. W. Darby. S eattle., dreeaed by «ttjvO. 
l's, *0c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.; low Churty. 4 cattle.l Mieep, d^easod by^ttfr 
grade No. 2's. 1214c to 16c per lb. J. Cook, 2 cattle,by

Watermelons—76c to *1 each. Bernes, 6 cattle. 13

S,n.p.l. ,1 Canadian lirtl-L“' •* “* nM ”»cmc „ » W*" *.*«.,rt.ll... S7fc| 8K
lOH^h/pts?* 12L6head of a famllr^ar anymale I PCBeazU—New, rreen, $3.60 per hamper; 
others ha vins claims or demand» against TïLl! homestead a I wax, $3.76 to $4 per hamper,
the estate of the said Andrew George il^rtjiT-iection oT tniilAbli Dominion I Cabbage—$7,60 per crate.Orr, who died on or about theiourfh ftSta jK5S«in?'niu»?aSS?^£ ■ Carrots—New, $2 to $2.26 per ham-

S'iS^sraÆs'sspî.K *3*,$?SSSiS
<K2™TïS«"<$SSl s4« « i”?.1™" ^ •iC7icr^";w2Sti&; i™««»a.|« m. _ 1IWI

thifltid'dJM^thttr Chrîïûan tjS^ tofTcUltton.”01 8u^A'eoc’r> ® ^ t’U^roiSr*i.50 & I L.&*$U66°to* 6».»!, ™Sgjl*.«Tto

and surnames addresses and descrip- Duties.—dHx months' residence upon I Trttuoc Leaf 30c to 46c per doseti; I $lpîs»vy, $16.16 to $16.10,^ rougn, |16,25

by^them°* th* W *ny,‘ h#W te^ViMiVlc«V^.““rtîfn ^ Mushrooms-$2 to *3.75 per 4-lb. L^^T^ttee!**!*' to' *1126^

m^dsWVMrr W26Wp2Î ^ ^ .
will proceed to distribute the ewets of Ur1,2le5*2k nur be auhetltuteil tar oui crxte; Australian, *6 per cwt. Major James Hiscott, EX.-M.L.A-,
the said deceased among the parties en- cul* paisley—*1 per dozen bunches. ... r it «.
titled thereto, having regard only to the Sortions. p^tatSâ—New Brunswick Delawares, Wa* Pioneer Niagara Fnm Man
claims of which It shall then have notice. ? dtstrlcU a Jiorneeteader In r<nm*oe»-« 0nUrU)i to *4.60 per1
and that the said administrator will not *t*SÎi,X,iHstlfrel:î2?2î, a .qu§El^* 11'J.- ^western/ $4^6 per bag; British.
be liable for the said assets or any part hls homestead. Price, begs, weswn^ * Spwilal to The Toronto World.
thereof to any person or persons of ___ _____________ . . ^^"rotatoes—ETertoa, *3.2* and *3.60 st. Catharines, May 27.—One of the
whose claims notice shall not have been I>utleM.-Slx months' r«a1denceln each New potatoes— oldest and most highly respected resl-
[nhuti™ ** U *taP Ume ot gueb dU‘ patent?*ais^OO Vcm. ,™ i. c*twîtiom R^h^-36c per down bunches. dents of Niagara district pawed away
THE TORONTO GENERAL* TRUST* Pre-emption patent may be obtained as Spinach—$1, $L26 !^gsuddenly Saturday night In the peraon
THE T0R%^0g®ÇI^u' trust» goon ag a homestead patent, on certain White tumipa-$L26 to $1.60 par ham I £ Maj(yr Jamee Hiscott, ex-M. U A.
86*sz^S&^jr^rsAJSAlL* ibWhe,e“,e.^oto$.... \^ssJ!^£^srsin^£

CDlSr^PHBRdON. CAMPBELL A ÜSÿ^ ^Æln^iSttAcS!^ *• ;;;; the-Lake. Hg»

BoUcîtSs “ôr Tth? Administrator™46' ^Duties.—Must reside six months in pewits, lb. (greens) .... « ^ ship. He was one of the first and most
„»“®d at Toronto this l»th day of May, “ *"*' S', « » "" ^d w« a'jSrtCTS. Æ»

Deputy ofThe^Mlnitt^of the Interior. TnROZZT'AND ST. LAW- 10 “«tiv? toPthe^tario"^"
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thle NORTH TORONTO AND si. a Conservative in the Ontario Leps

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141. 1 RENCE MARKET*. lature, defeating the late William Gar
in 1897 he retired and was suc-

?

$ 60 4 00

WILLIAMS’”ifi

European Interests Taking 
Cash Wheat Instead—PHosg 

Are Down at Chicago.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
INSPECTORS WANTED en munition 

Work. Telephone Taylor Ftirben Com- 
«any, Ltd., Guelph. Ask for Mr. John 

_ M. Taylor, manager.
Machine operators wanted for

rough turning and boring; good wages 
to steady men. Teieptowe TBjdor- 
Forbes Com puny, Ltd., Guelph, Ont 
Ask to speak to John M. Taylor, man-

^5Ser.__________________ _ ------
TEAMSTERS wanted—Oesd wages, 

steady employment. Apply Hendrl# A 
Co., Ltd., comer Front and Peter Sts.

0 22Stock List of New Electric Motors 
for Prompt Delivery

No. H.P. Phase. Cycles. Volts. R.P.M. Delivery
750 June 16th
750 June t6th
750 June t6th
750 Stodt

3 25 550 759 June *0th
3 i 25 550 750 Juffe 1st
3 25 550 x 750 Stock
3 25 550 1400 May 30th

5 3 25 550 750 Stock
Stock 
Stock 
Stock

The following used Motors are in stock for prompt delivery, 

condition guaranteed:
1 30 3 60 220 1120

20 3 60 220 1120
i 15 3 60 220 1120

3 60 220 1120
3 60 550 1120

550 1700
3 60 550 1120

3 3 60 220 1120

20 Acre», Price $1000
CLOSE tei Metropolitan Electric Railway, 

good garden land, comer loL terns *10 
eown and *10 monthly will pay interest 
and principal. Open evening». Stephens 
A Co., 136 Victoria street.___________

3 Acres and Lumber
CLOSE to Richmond Hill and Vonge 

street. You can order from the lum
ber company *zvO worth of new lumber 
of whatever kind you want to build 
your house, and we wlU $»y for it, 
total price *140V, payable *14 down and 
*14 monthly, will pay interest and prin
cipal. open evenings. Stephens A Co., 
136 Victoria street. ___________

. 0 27
0 41 7"

foreigners were getting rid ot sonweO 
their futyre delivery holdings had a bear- H 
toh influence today on the wheat market 
The outcome wee a heavy clone at four 
conte to 6 %o. net dec*no. Corn finished 
3% o 6 cents down; oats odf %e to Iks 
and provisions at a setback of 96c to lit.

Nol withe tending that week-end evening 
up of trades gave the wheet market a 
tone, and an appearance of strength, , 
breaks In prices became pronounced dur
ing the last half of the 
from the eon board said European Inter
ests were thirty active In letting go of 
future contracts rod taking, Instead, cash 

In this connect ton. It was said 
that premiums for cash wheat had dwin
dled 20 cento a bushel from the recent 
high 
was
when promt ume were extreme.

. ». 00

2575 33
252 50 3 6
253402
2540 x 3 2202

3 .toYkAMSTERS wanteo—Steady work. AP-
ply Dominion Transport Go., cor. John 
and Wellington nts. ______ ____

Wanted—press hands, tmensrs,
Appiy aietal Draw- 
Catharines, OnL

3 20
15-2 Ion.

2 10outside la borers, 
lag Company, tit. Florida Properties Fpc Skto

FLORIDA ^ARMS and Investments, w. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

3 wheat.1400
1120
1800

550255 32i Help Wanted—Female. 60 2203301 point and that much more wheat 
being offered than was the <*ee

Other
bearish Influences included an authorita
tive eetmmte that the total yield In the 
United States this season would be as 
much as 760.000,000 bushels. Assertions ' 
were also current that the domestic con
sumption this season would be only 4L 
buidaels as against a normal average of 
5% bushels. Such a reduction would 
mean a saving of about 50.000.000 bufaels.

Corn and Oats Down.
Oorn prices feM sharply owing to arrival 

of Argentine corn In Near oYrk and as 
a result of an improved car supply, which 
was «eld to be tatting much com east 
for which there was no lmmedhute do-

SMART YOUNG WOMAN to look after 
butter machine; good wages. Childs
Co., 15» longe street ______ -

DISH MACHINE OPERATORS wanted, 
(men,, good wages. ChJde Co., 15$ 
Tonga streeL -______________

__________ r«ras Wanted
?ARM« WAN i ED—If you wleh to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

3 60 220151

Artic.cs tor S*ls 1Rooms lo Let
TWO ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and

bedroom—to two gentlemen; If pre
ferred, a kitchenette. *6 Grenadier 
road. J. 0899.

101
1 to
2 i 5 
6 ' 5

603 bag.Street. Main $94. Rooms and Board.
éOM^RYÀftLÉ, Private Hotel,—lSgle~ 

wood, 396 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone._________________ __________leaf lapel button with lnooriPfi*»-.! 

Offered to Serve.” mailed. _ pooUffua 
upon receipt of 36 cents. Address Jss. 
Tf uttley, Kitchener, Ont

1 mettle or export demand. Besides, crop 
reports were bearish. Gets went lower . 
with com. Field advices were favorable, 
end nothing was heard of any revival 2
°fProvSnomTdiopped because ot the break 5 
In grain wiluee. Smallness ot enaspee- 
tlve hog supplies next week acted only 
as a temporary support for the market 9

750251 2201 15
15 3 25 550 1400
9 3 25 550 1400

25 550- 1400
1 Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle 550 Volts 
We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, TO(

1Summer Resorts
ICEDAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated en Ah- 

rule Lake, flgnlng, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book-
let Geo. MeKnlght_______________

TEN CENTS s dey for 3 months buys you 
a fine high and dry tot In the Lauren- 
tien Mountain»; one free tot ghren wRh 
every sale for a limited time to adver
tise our property; free deed. Fishing 
excellent No building restrictions or 
taxes. For particulars apply Box 14. 
World. ___________

7Vx 31Articles Wanted
^URNltuRE, contents sf house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price. 86 Adelaide East Main

A. k MARSHALL A”Co, pay mgjtrai 
sentit» ryrice» ioT contents of houMi. 
Phone College 1*09. Broadway HaU,
46» bpadlna Are.________ ______________

we BUY am' sell furniture of all kinds- 
Get out valuatieev Vendôme Auctlon- 
eers, 3*3 Yonga tt. Main $086.

Accounts Collected.______ ^
FOR DENTIST» 0F"^NTARTO—’'No cel- 

lâctlon. no charge. Terms moaerai#. 
Writs- New Era Mercantile Agency, 
gjgbeisior Ufe Building. Toronto.

Live Stock Market_________________ __ ___________ PH Tpo\

Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Electrical 
apparatus. TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE j 

MARKET QUOTATIONSAdelaide 20

The A.*. WilliamsMachhiery Ce.,Ltd. I
64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto, Ont

NHr

Manitoba Wheat (Trick. Bey Perte). 
No official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).

No official quotations.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, $1.6714, nominal, subject 
to embargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 

. side).
No. 2 white. 78c to 76c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 72c to 74c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car tot, $2.60 to *2.66. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot *3.6* to *2.68. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. <

, Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
, . Malting, nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2 to $2.06, nominal

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute begs. *1160. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, *14. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags. *13.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shlpmwit). 
Winter, according to sample, *11.60

*11.66, In bags, track, Toronto. ...............
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montréal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *46.
Shorts, per ton, *4*.
3MÎ f^tr, pwfô. W to PM.

Hey (Track, Toronto). .
Bran, per ton, *40.
Shorts, per ton, *46.
Middlings, per ton, *4*.

Extra No. 2, per too, *12.S0. to VMM. 
Mixed, per ton, *9 to *11-60.

Straw (Tikck, Toronto).
Car tots, per ton. *»■ "

CHICAGO ORA1N.

Midwifery.
CLUMSER HOSPITAL—hrlvate rsemii 

good ears. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

Me<fical
DR. ELLIOTT, gpeclaliet—private 61#- 

Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen street east

UR. DEAN, specie list. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula, 3» Oerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Gsnlto-urlnary, bloed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables ms 
♦o give satisfactory results. 1* Carlton 
street.

Building Material ■Ctftt.
eases.

Estate Notices.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster.

street. Teiepiume JuncL 4U0*. and
Juni't. 414.. ____________ __________

ÇËCOND-HAND doer#, windows and all 
the material from four houses at 168. 
110, 126, 120(4 Upy-noott ttrset end 
126-132,Holton avenue. Dominion Sal
vage add Wrecking Co., Ltd.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS^—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Andrew George 
Orr, Late ef the Village of Mlmlce. ln 
the County ef York, Esquire, Deceased.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ANOTHER ehlpmsnt of auto dellvsry 
bodies for Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body A Carriage Co., 821 
Yonge street._________________________

BRBAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street 

IF YOU ARE MOVING to“ Hamilton, 
London. Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit or 
any place we ■ will move you with our 
large motor vans. This insures quick 
delivery, saves packing, labor, expense 
and -injury to your goods. All work 
guaranteed. For references ask those 
that we have moved. Hill, the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamillton. Phone 71.

Contractors
J. a. VOUNO a SON, carpenters, Build- 

ere. General Contractors, Repairs, S3l 
College.

Dentistry
6r. kniOht, PsmisM 

eLilst; nurse assis tan 
117 longe ^opposite Simpson's).

Extraction Spe- 
t. New address,

Dancing. SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, rod we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kitfds, timken and 

arlngs, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, ptotons and 
rings, connecting rods, . radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, *16 Dundee street. Junc
tion 2264.

6. T, SMltH. 4 Fairvlew fcoufïvard, 
private academy, Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Oerrard 3617. ball

Disinfectants.i !

40tSALINE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills
aT. odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 146 Wct- 
llr.gton West__________________________

J. T. Blcknell A Co. rapert;
< A

Open High Lew OtoeeTIRE SAVING of 75 p.c.—For $2.60 and
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1436
Yonge streeL Belmont 1919.__________

TWO OLD TIRES ihake one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co., 
137 Church street, Toronto. Main 7763.
Write for prices.______________________

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires 
*nd Michelin tubes. Tuckwell A 
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew's,

Wheat—
- 85 at 81Electric Fixtures. 81

I I Sep. ... 
Com—tLSCTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. ______________________________ 14* 1% m m* 

se*.:: M » 88
38? ::S:8 S:9 8:8 8:8 .1:8

July ... 1*2 
... If*EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Matter ef the Estate ef Eliza
beth Yates Colelle, Late ef the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, M 
rled Woman, Deceased.

Fuel. 'II July .
ar-4TANDARD ^UEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

tted, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president_______________________

., son.
There was an average attendance at I ççt&tA. by Dr. Jessop. 

both markets, with the usual high prices Major Hiscott was out driving 8a.t-
■ ^Nw-ûtidlgg^wereagttn firm at ^mit “r^lj^^}}0^1ternhls,retuni, passing MaT™.22.22 23.22 21.36 21.6# g.»

20 Share. Queen City Fire S' *4 "111? 111? 8:1$ .8:8 »:8
Insurance Co. « cS.“ wmiam! «..eg ».m x **

5îyeœyTMyHe"’12 neen liïSXÏiï ^eep^La4h8Tekar^ ?» 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8
according to quality. I church, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Tues-

Butter remained unchanged In price ati a„v 
42c to 60c per lb., the bulk going at 46c1MpW VfiRlf ^TOTlf^ I t°8P^"S chickens were brought In in11L ft 1 Vim V1 UvIlU small lots, and sold at from 40c to 66c per, _nrnntri
lb., Mrs. Hamilton of Streetsvllle bringing Spselsl to The Toronto World. 

rAITTTIIITr iniriUAFi ln five, which she sold to Brown Bros. St. Catharines. May 27.—Traffic onLUNIINI k ADVANI.k at *210 ,pllr' ,HetvL drrrd/°»M the Welland Canal was tied up Sat- 
VVil tillULl m/f XlllVfcll was a very slow sale at 28c to 80c per urday „i,ht and today as a result of

frorn^aôc to*35r*M? a n accident at lock one, the head
quality00 40 35c ^ lb" tccorAla* to| gates of which were carried away

Industrials Heavily Bought. I Apple# were quite scarce, some really JV* •venln* .ett5m.V W800;
* 16 * I choice Ben Davis and Baldwins selling I bournl up, which entered the lock at

76c per six-quart basket. an excessive, rate of speed. The
Boxed plants rod vegetables were a steamer was badly damaged when the

better sale than a week ago, mostly go- foies <yr the water from the level
ln€>V^£ „bo„x’ two boxes for 26c. above threw the boat against the har-
b.m^hae forTo^and t^ tor wail- Th* damage to the canal

New York, May 28.—United Butes I going at three and four bunchwTto^26c. w11i eraro*ly exceed *2000' Jt w“e
Steel achieved the new high record of Spinach had quite a demand at llo per necessary to un water a three-mile
13414 In the course of today's brief, but small measure, 26c per half-peck, and I level of the. old canal, Including the
active trading and carried others of its 60c per peck. Green onions of excellent Canadian Henley course,
class to top levels for the current move- quality sold at two bunches for 6c; let- pairs could be made.
ment. The vigorous buying extended to tuoe at three for 10c, and watercress at I —______________
coppers. Oils, Motors, and a wide variety I three for 10c. I cai i au/, wipe in DEATH
of equipments and specialties. Including I Hay and Straws— * rPLLOW# wire in death.

^kln</«Afura of the 1st- Hay, No. 1, per ton...*16 00 to*17 00     te The Toronto Wor1d
Ur division was a 23-point rise in Porto Hay, No. 3. per ton... 11 00 13 00 I 8*eolel t0 Tne Toronto world.
Rico Sugar to 200. Straw, rye, per ton.... 1$ 00 1» 00 Kingston, May 27.—FVjIlowlng a

With one exception, virtually ell the Straw, loose, per ton. . 0 00 10 00 I week's lHneee, the death occurred 8&t-
âaLwer? 01 Blfaw' °*t’ bundled, per unlay of Sidney W. Day, an old reel-

structlve character. Rubles slumped ab- ton .................................. IS 00 17 00 I Apnt ^ -jfv uia .roptly on moderate offerings, and Were Dairy Produce# Retail— * ^ °;_V?e w^e met a
In part responsible for the irregular eas- Eggs, new, per dox........ $0 43 to $0 50 I tragic death two weeks ago, when she
ing of prices in the later dealings. Back- Bulk going at...............  0 45 0 47 I was burned to death in her home.
rfiÏTu®** r^lu wrved to restrain Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 0 50 The death of his wife greatly de-
bullish enthusiasm. Spring chickens, lb.......... 0 80 0 76 prettied him and with lh« return of

Coppers were assisted by news that I Rflesters, lb. 0 92 0 35 I am matadv he randdlv »nk iwAproducers had again advanced quotations Boiling fowl, lb.^..............  0 23 0 30 “ «
for the reflned metal onTrdera deliver Live lien,, lb....?..............  0 28 0 83 *”eL,B5®£! a ^r*r *** 9®^ 01
able In the third quarter ot the year. Farm Produce, Wholesale. Iw- F- Nlckle, MJP.; Dr. H. E. Day,
Petroleums probably owed their mater- Butter, creamery, fresh- of Kingston, and one daughter, Miss
lal gains to Intimations of e further rise made, lb. squares...............*0 42 to X 46 I Mattel Day. also of this city, survive.
Irato2?e Æid Jk”,?64 products. A drive Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 40 6 41 Lieut. Calvin Day, the first Kingston- 
against the shorts accounted for the Butter, eeparator, dairy.. 0 40 0 42 ___ ZL. .strength of General Motors, and etude- Butter, dairy, lb..................  0 36 0 87 Present war was a
r«^tîv.iv * ot Mld tour P”1”U, Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 43 « 44 I*»'

In73 «s:";'r 822 iSt S?at Jr ahesd cheese, new, twine, lb.e^ÆTaX?t* I Honey' 80 ' Per ,b -

Products at an extreme gain of three 
pointa Total sales of about 776.000 
shares were In keeping with the activity 
of recent days. Steel, as usual, furnish
ed fully one-quarter of the whole.

Important change# in the bank state
ment denoted the shifting of moneys 
Incident to the flotation of the two bil
lion dollar loro. Actual reserves of lo- , . . ___, _.
cal Institutions In their own Vfcults de- *Prtn*> eetil
creased by more than $32,000,000. while lb\.............................2 ÎÎ .. „
reserve# In the federal bank Increased X**i* Bo. J............... .. 18 00 19 00
ever *69,000,000. The loan expansion of ! Veal, common.................... 0*0 1*00
more than *68,000,000 was traceable fn Hogs, 120 to 1*0 lbs., cwt. 33 *0 33 00 
large part to the great Increase of mar- I Hog», light, cwt................ 30 00 S3 00

1 SHERIFFS SALENOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
Creditors or otherwlei against the estate 
of Elizabeth Yates Colello, late of the 
City of Toronto, In th* County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died on 
or about the seventh day of February, 
A.D. 1917, at Toronto aforesaid, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned, J. M. Ferguson, the Solicitor 
for the Executors of the said estate, on 
or before the 13th day of June, 1917, their 
names, addressee and descriptions, and a 
full statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security, If 

held by them.
And take notice that after the said 

date the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
said assets, or for any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not have 
bad notice at the time of the distribution

I Hotels
HO+fcL TUSCO—Toronto's best rssl- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 335 Jarvis streeL

H

: Patente\ i
H. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 1$ 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLE* H. RICHE*, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King tit. Bust, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Herbalist* <-FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 
catee backaches, scalding urine, Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Drogglet, *4 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherbvume St., Toronto.

WINN1PEO ORAIN MARKET.

for October wheat; oats. »%c, »Me sat 
684c respectively for May, July sad < ber. Barley dropped lie and there was 
a drop of 184c and »84c on May and July

WELLAND CANAL TIED UP.

/I
Octo-Houee Moving Patents and Legal any.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. FETHERSTONHAUGH a COj, nes a

office. Royal Dank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end court».___________•_______

flex.

imwÿm
to lc. Barley was down 17c, sad May 

684c. and July *84«. 
i feature of today’s grain muritsts 

In Winnipeg was the big slump In earth 
grain. Cash grain brokers report an al
most entire absence of demand. Osrtb 
wheat was »c to 8c lower; cash onto 
about 6c; barley 8c, and flax *c off.

Trading In futures was MdbL A 
cllne at the opening was followed 
an upturn on short» covering and ^ 
favorable weather report to the west. 
Crop report» also had a tendency to 
weaken wheat and towards tha dose It 
was decidedly rapid In the downtrend- j 
Oats also were Inclined to be week In 
sympathy with corn and wheat.

Horsed and Carriages.
COMPLETE line ef butcher, grocer and 

business wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., *21 Yonge street.

Personal But Railway List Shows 
Backwardness.

*1 flax,
TheWIDOW—Forty, would like position as 

housekeeper to gentleman, references. 
Only those having first-class home
need apply. Box 18. World._________ i_

XvoÜLO VDU marry a young lady worth 
$25.0007 Write Mr». W. K. HIU, 14 E. 
Sixth street. Jacksonville, Fla_________

thereof.
Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of May, 

A.D. 1917.
Lost) i

AT WOODBINE RACES^en^Saturday, a
Diamond Crescent, kertwakft of owner. 
Wlli finder kindly return io -Mrs. G. 
Walker, to Kingston roadA or phoneT, -*#■ - -]

LUUi—5UNUAV between Bain . 
rrio* «veines, a gold wrist wa 
uèd as keepeeke.
World.________•

LOST—ON SUNDAY aftsrnoon on War
ren Road, a Boston Terrier Puppy. Ap
ply 239 Warren Road. Tel. HIU 269. 
Reward.

J. M. FERGUSON,
24 Adelaide St. West. Toronto, 

Solicitor for Rev. Thomas Edwin Bartley, 
Beverley Milner and James Edward 
Day, Executors of the said Elizabeth 
Yates Colello estate.

■

3t MA

before re-
Mj! Typewriter*

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria 8L_____________

and Fur-
tdh, val- 

Howard. Box 23,y Tenders.
In %M£®Loans.

y ti TO 36ÔÔO LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamney. 139 Church. L 7. Lores, president of the Dela

ware and Hudson Railway, —^ 
that the following changes In tee W- 
g&nlzatlon of the company win oe- 
come effective on June 1:

C. S. 81ms will become ——— 
vice-president, with office In Mon- 
treal.

F. P. Gutellus win become vice-pre
sident, in charge of the operating and 
traffic department, with office» 
Albany, N.Y., succeeding C. 6. BtiSA 
transferred.

GOVERNORS INSPECT MILITARY 
HOSPITAL.

TO CONTRACTORSim
Legal Cards

iIWINT HALES 4. IRWIN7-Barristers,
ffollclt*r* Notarié*.

v> Sealed Tenders, marked "Tenders for 
School," addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received at thle department until 
Wednesday. June », for the erection of 
an Agricultural High School In New 
Lickeard. Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the office of the Department 
of Agriculture, New Ltskeard. and at this 
department Each tender must be ac
companied by an accepted tank cheque, 
payable to the Honorable F. O. Mac- 
dlarmld, MHnUter of Public Works, On
tario, for five per cent of the amount 
ot the tender, and this amount will be 
forfeited if the person or persons ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called on to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for: and the 
tana fide signatures and addresses Of 
two sureties or the name of a guarantee 
company approved by the department, 
willing to provide a bond, for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, muet accom
pany each tender. The Department le 
not bound to accept tha lowest or any 
tender.

' •(
Imperial

Bldg., comer Yongp and Queen. 
Mackenzie «. cordon; Bïrnïter», 

Fonction». Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

Bank

lis*
Live Birds

. — ------------ Leader and Greatest
■Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
iPhone Adelaide 2673.

0 28. 028 FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.
è ÎÎ84 Special to The Toronto World.
| 2® Cornwall May 2*.—Ltn Bruce; a 
* 00 | Norfolk garage man, was Instantly 

killed and Lome Green of North 
Stockholm, who was riding with" him, 
woe very seriously injured when the 
car Bruce was driving smashed Into a 
freight train at Clarke’s crossing. An
other passenger, Charles Scott of 
Norfolk, was not seriously Injured but 

0 24 I the car was a complete wreck.

OBJECTIVE 18 REACHED,-

0 27H . 0 2284 . 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen., 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .*30 00 to *33 00 
Beet, choice side#,
Beef, forequarters.
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwL ..........

mm Lumber
oak-flcorlng, 

woodwork, wallboarda, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

81!m .'I Special to The Toronto Wertd.
Kingston, May 37.—On Saturday, 

Baron Shaughneesy, Montreal; Major- 
General F. O. Hodgins, adjutant- 
general; Brigadier-General B, V* 
Wilson, Montreal, and Col R. A. 
mer, Ottawa, comprising the boaro 
of governor», made their annual rt«* 
to the Royal Military College. TW 
were received by the commandant. 
Col. C. N. Perreau witnessed the went 
of the cadets, and made an Inspection 

buildings. Baron Shaughnssw 
presented the prizes won by the cadet# 
In their studies and athletics.

On June 2 the cadets will leave for 
Petawawa, and after taking the artO- 
lery examinations, wHl be grantee 
commissions and will teen 7» aT*

HARDWOODS, Interior

cwt” II to
...... 13 *0
:::::: 8 %

l* w 
i« w 
i« m 
12 00 
16 to 
11 to

*
Marriage Licenses

a a 9 00LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS A1 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler. 77Î

FROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Li
cense*. Open evenings. 282 Yonge.

? k By order, ______
H. 7. McNAUOHTBN, 

Secretary, Public Works Department 
Department of Public Work*, Ontario 

Toronto, May 26, 1917.
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for It

li

\ Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. May 27. — The local 

campaign to raise $10.000 for the mil
itary work of the Y.M.C.A overseas, 
was a success, the full amount of the 
objective being secured by today. Up 
to last night all but *400 had been 
subscribed, and today, thru the city 

I churches, the remainder woe raised.

! ket operations. Excess reserves tncreas- Hogs, heavy, cwt............  17 00 1* .00
ed almost *10,000,000, restoring that Item Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer), 
to about *174.000,000. against barely *90,- | Live-Weight Price#—
000,000 the first week of the month.

Bonds were Irregular on a small turn
over, total sales (per value), aggregat
ing *1.976,000.

United States bends were lower by k 
to on# per cent on call during the weak.

of theV
Massage.t:wy Spring chickens, lb.,.,.*0 45 to *.,.. 

Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 32 
Fowl, under » lta„ lb... 0 22 
Fowl, 6 ltai, and over, lb. 0 2$

Chickens, te

MADAME McKANE, 423'A Yonge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. 

SAMIMil — r.ietll ,cj., VlUbMMll 
Treatment» by trained nurse, 71* 
Jease. Maph «Ml.

ma».

j
I $9 21 to *.
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WANTED
EXPERIENCED 

TIRE MACHINE 
OPERATORS

8 HOURS A DAY 
HIGHEST WAGES 

STEADY WORK

Apply Tims Office

Dunlop fire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

244 BOOTH AVE.

Mil

\
f ■

. '» * t:-5;'■

•lx times dally, one# Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or on# week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally 1 an* 
Sunday World, 6 cento s word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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MÔRNING THE TORONTO WORLDw

MONDAY

FURTHER ADtAME THE CANj^IAN^NKOGRESS
M^DEAT NEWRAY

GOOD PRIINGCDRMANT 
CES ARE FIRMER

Record of Saturday’s Marketsum IN MINING MARKETLocation on Mineralized Belt 
Considered to Be Most 

Important.

m
JOHN A!RD, General Marag*
H V. P. JONES, Aee't Gent Manage!

STANDARD EXCHAWaE.
Asked. Bid.

S* EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OU LLD„ D.C.L. Preside*

CAPITAL PAID UP.$15,000,OM T 'RESERVE FUKD. - >13,500,000

\ TORONTO STOCKS.
Shorts Endeavor to Giver, 

But Prices Moved Up 
Rapidly.

I
Bid.Canadian Markets Await a 

'Clearing of the Political 
~ Situation at Ottawa.

Am. Cyanamid com............. 24 / 21
do. preferred .

Bsroelona...........
Brazilian...............
Bell T^ephon*^- 
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread 
,,do. Preferred ....
C. Cir A F. Co....

do. preferred ....
Cat ada Cem. com..

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. P. IL -------... v
Canadian Salt.........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Confederation Life
Coniagas ..................
Con». Smelter» ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ....
Dome .........................
Dorn. Steel Çorp...
Duluth-Superior .,

Ro»« ...................
Mackey common 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred 
Nlplselng Mines .
N. S. Steed com..
Pac. Burt com... 

do. preferred
Petroleum...............
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L.. H. A P - ■
Rlordon com................
Rogers com. e.

de. preferred .........
Russell M.C. con*....

do. preferred ......
flawyer-Maseey ...
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .
Stand. Chem. com...

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Alan. com..

Gold-
Ape* ...a...............
Boston Creek .
Davidson ...............
Deroe Extension
Dome ...........
Dome .........
Eldorado .. • - •

IX i'A6%65Porcupine has proved ltaalf to be one 
of the greateet mineral bearing sec
tions of the world. It competes weH 
with some of the older established 
camp», and it will not be many month»

1, .in,-, ^ ~

on thê Toronto Stock Market at the 1 tiona. One particular belt of the Por- 
wMk-end there was a much better cupine camp 1» worthy of note; that
Min abroad, generated to a latge ex- J» „fhe Hotllnger-Mclntyre section, 
fseiins m Hollinger, McIntyre, New ray, Schu-
tent by1 the buoyant condition» on the vipond. North Thompson. Por-
New York exchange The political elt- cupine Crown and Davideon are all 
nation at Ottawa Is against the Cana- working along the same vein system.
LT «rhanees but If matters are The Hollinger and McIntyre have al- man exchanges but if matters are i dy the flret lta«e, and are
cleared up the Incoming w*ek, as ex- now the rich producers of the camp.
jetted, confidence will have Improved Hollinger has over $80.000.000 of ore
u far es securities are concerned. I reserves. The property has been

TW* ere **>eral Montreal pools who 4oubllng lU milling facilities. Mcln- 
ars waiting an opportunity to further lyre „ also doubHng it» mlUlng faclli- 
dlstrlbute their holdings. -They made ties and is opening up the biggest and 
a^pod disposal last fall, and have «nest ore bodies In It# hl.tôry a* 1000 

' ‘feet. The oompa.-y le paying a 20 per
cent, dividend, and yet, lees than two 

big discounts. These stocks will be I years ago, , was considered a gamble 
waded dut to new speculative buyers at almost any price. The company had 
If aay kind bf a market can be made. * “ard row to hoe VWle devetopmwt 
n _ . .. . work was. being undermken, but now
Recent buying on the part of the pub- L^at they have been successful the pro- 
Uo has been highly circumspect, but | party Is considered one of the richest 
ceM-Judgment will be cast aside again Mn the northern country.

tiMttfa am swain wivan amv Newray at the present time is under- lf the tipsters are again given ®y ljn| the work that McIntyre has al
idad of free play. Of the aemi-epecu- reexjy done. It te necessary work, and 
latlvs lseuee Dominion Steel. Nova Sco- (rom ghowlngs up to the present time 
ttojtoel and Csmept have a founda-|Newray may be one of the largest 
tloe of value which might be ma-terl- m|„es in porcupine in the near future. 
»Uy improved by the future. These The crosscut from the 400-foot level 
are about the only stock*being what 1^, ^ pirt ln M2 feet and heavily 
might be termed well bought, and any mineralized quartz stringers are crop- 
upward movement la expected to see pi„g out on the face. Work with the 
these well In the lead. The last war diamond drills Is proving very satte- 
toan Is getting into permanent lodg- factory, and drill hole No. 9 Is now 
ment, and If these lseuee advance, a# Last 400 feet. The core at depth car- 
warranted, It will help the market for excellent showing. As high as $7 
securities, which have greater freedom le being realized on old tailings, of 
for «peculation. | which there Is a large tonnage.

The Junior properties stand even a 
mote favorable chance of becoming big 
producers than did the older mines. 
The new companies have the experi
ence of the others to work on, while 
the old companies simply had to do 
pioneer work.

TO RESUME‘WORK
SHORTLY ON GIFFORD

69 72.... 7S11%:::::: U
::::: i«

7078
149% 1414 EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON 

NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 
EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

17Chicago. . 1780 1218889. Continued strength in the mining 
market on Saturday morning-was the 
feature of the short session and dur
ing the two hours of business trans
actions were as large as the average 
day during the last couple of weeks. 
The tone of the market was distinct
ly bullish and further gains 
marked up practically thruout the 
list.

The tren dof the market, which has 
been downwards for weeks, appears 

• to have definitely turned for the bet
ter. Brokers on the exchange on Sat
urday were predicting further ad
vances as the admittedly large short 
interest 1# 'driven to cover.

A, sharp upward move to McIntyre 
betokened the covering of shorts but 

20% so scarce was available stock that the 
price moved up too rapidly to suit 
the erstwhile bears. The stock open
ed 8 points up a* 160, rose rapidly to 
164 and closed at 161 bid. It Is re
ported cm, good authority that there le 
an outstanding short interest in Mc- 

29% Intyre amounting to fully one hundred 
8% 3% thousand share#. In the present con
st • •• , <3 it ion, of the market the shorts are 

13 liable to be squeezed before they euc-
• 13% 12 eeed ln covering their sales.

The Improvement was not confined 
to McIntyre however. West Dome 
Con. Jumped to 20%, 4% points above 
the recent low.' Thompeon-Kriet was 
firmer at 11%. Vipond was strong at 
ed to 88. Apex turned stronger, advanc
ed 88. Apex turned stronger, advanc
ing to 6%. Dome Extension changed 
hands at 14% to 14%.

Hollinger continued In active en
quiry but people fail to forget the re
cent statement of reduced production 
so that the market price did not rise 
above $4.40. Schumacher was firm at 
46 and Teck-Hughes retained Its re
cent

1518com 34«Emeu ...
Gold Reef 
Hollinger Con. •. •
Homeetake . w.....
Hun ton ......................
Inspiration ........
Keora ,.*V................
Kirkland Lake ....
Mclhtyre .........
Mon eta .............. ..

lin ¥,nM ••••
.Pearl Lake ...........
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown •.
Porcupine Gold ■ ■■
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ...............
Schumacher 
Teck-Hughea •■•••
Thompson-Krist -.
West Dome Con. .........•••• 2" ’

Silver—
1Ô7"TAdanac .
,93% Bailey ••

40 Beaver .
8% Buffalo'.........••••'•• T* Chambers-Ferland ,

Coniagas.......................>

8081
2%228. 28% 41045096 Vi

«T close et 
lev Corn fink

98 609268%
9898%

8% •2838%
Place your surplus earnings in our Savings Department 

where they will earn interest at the 
rate of 3% per annum.

/1218&87
8740108 15115258 ‘«I were6%10%
71.161 -74 ■162I.

%Of 135
30 9

70 6460ilon.
350 2. 875 

. 875 

. .27
1 31 
12.60

HERON & CO.3350TWne goLf
SSr. nJSîa, 
MTJSfSSS!
much mors wheat 

iras the

3%
1 Ui

: 18'18
so ■ 46

26 Vi
164

29
12.00 Members Toronto Stock Bkohaege TORONTO5962%.63% 90 /4COLSORNESTREET

WILL BUY
PROVINCIAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PREF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE.
CAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE PREF.
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER. f \
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING. PREF.

Correspondence Invited.

46 1011%. 60 WILL SELL
.o~«

METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 
PREF.

C A riAD IA WEST Tn G H OU 8 E 

IMPEfllALN STEEL AND WIRE

4246e back a lot of the distribution at 88% 86%tided an anOmi 
Ltote* yiSdtol 
laeon would be VI 
Ouahaia. Assert tons
K the domestic con-

would be orty 411 
normal average of 

a reduotlon would « 60.000.000 buhS 
ate. Down.

64%66% ;o.3% ’ »
. 27 
. 126 «
. 10% 1»

109
36

28 355
80%7126 7.10

92 Crown Reserve ..
Gifford ...................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .............
Kepabeck Con.
Kerr Lake .............
Lorrain .....................
La Road -••••••;
McKInley-Darragh
Nlpleeing ...............
Ophjr .. •• v ...........
Peterson Lake - • ■
Shamrock ...........
Silver Leaf ■■■■■
Seneca-Superior 
Timlekaming ..... 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 
York. Ont. 
Kenabeek .

Ml scellaneou#— 
Vacuum Gas . 

Silver—74%c.

94
3*40

. 80owing 
W 0Y1

to
14.00 13.60rk and r

32 27onrMqSr. W
[ much com 
no Immediate

■ ' soil 4702*
122124 182285 434890. Owta went

toes were favt 
and of any 1

because of the

5153
77 72 715786t 104no $9%8%: 10

2022130of 1%218%16 1%51tor the 894060%60Steel of/Can. cot 
do. preferred ..

Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ... 

do. preferred ...m
Twin City com.............-• • ■
Winnipeg Ry.

119191 58789 • • f 879%SI ItID OP TRADE 
DOTATIONS

1719
77
88%

78% Ins to 60.
Cobalt group Beaver con

tinued its upward trend, going at 86% 
as against the low a few days ago at 
80. Tlmlskamtng also looked decided- 

, ly better, advancing to 86%. McKinley 
Hleh Low. Cl- Sales, held at 62, Lorrain was unchanged at Hj8r 6 1% 2.000 1* and Hargrave» was firm at 18 to

SA 2,000 Gifford turned a little firmer at
H22 8%. Chsmbere-Ferland was steady at RewrTe fnnd ...............r.
6 805 10%. ,, Note circulation ...........

înn The public le evidently responding Dsmand deposits ...........
684 to the renewed note of confidence ln Notice deposits .••••••
100 the mine market and close followers Deposits outside Canada
800 of the trading are predicting a good Cmreat coin . ■ .............
»001 market for next week. c«£bV*Hd' revere

CaH loans In Canada . ...
Call loans outside Canada. ■ ■ ■ 
Current loans in Canada ......
Current loan» outside CXnada.
Total liabilities ..........................
Total asset» ........... ...................

28 / gai
theTHE GREATEST 

BULL MARKET
In4849

—Banks.—
CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT188% 1 STANDARD SALES.Commerce 

Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial . 
.Unisons ..
Ottawa ... 
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Union ....

rraek. Bay Peris), 

rack, Bay Parts). 9,

. 206
1881 191 rwtawa May * —The rr—aiqq. chartered bank statement for the month of April, l„ttS toiy^how. the fo^nTcomwrtwm, with the preceding month and Apn. «

of last year: April, lfel March, 1817 April, 1*16
. .$ 113,4#i»0e $ 118471,868 $ 118,^,938
.. 146,6*0,619 148468,140

471418.286 446,161.628 403,060,9*6
.. 874446,724 888.766,66* 748,869.957
.. 188,0*. 6*6 1704624*2 1»3.0«.M)

74460,447 172,186,421 M,m.M9
.. 132,6044*9 137,401477 147,476431

41,160400 36,200.000 14.410,000
•• SSS2 ,2:®S ”®7S

•• ■•SSiS! ’EOiU

4888 043 0*7 1,778,894.141 1,6*3483484
:: 2!l0*;4M460 2,0»,IU,0*1 1.88648L80»

'/... 194 Gold-

Dome Lake.. 17% ■ - ~
Dome Ext,... 14% -

S3To£v.::m ™ m i« 
i# »

Moneta ... .. *•------ i ...
Newray M... ...
P. Imperial... * • • «te ...
P. Vipond ... 39 ... »%

Teck-Hughea. 60 ••• • • 2.000
^:KÆc.:îJ/iM%'ii 30% 9,600

BâîvV* 3$ 36% 35
Ch.-Ferland . 10%
Cr. Reserve.. 30 ................
Gifford ................
Gt. Northern 10 
-Hargrave. .. U
Lorrain .........J»
McKln.-Dar.. 62 ... •••
PeM. Lake... ................
8hamrod9 •• 20% .... ••

æ?T..: ***
Butte Det. 44» »•■ —»

OF 184
Track, Toronto).
'%. nominal, '

202

MODERN TIMES 
HAS NOW 
STARTED

212
. 208

In* to Freights Ont»

76c, nonrinaL 
74c, nomlnaL M 

:cord|ng to

138140
Trust, Etc.— 
................. 158

Ï
—Loan.

Canada- Landed ..
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canadian.. 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .........
Tor. Gen. Trusta.. 
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

Shaft Dewatered—To Be Sunk 
in Contact. 170

75
ids).
:ar lot, $3.80 to 
•-ar lot. 13.68 to 
Freights Outel

141;
208%WE HAVE SPLENDID 

FACILITIES FOR THE 
EXECUTION OF ORDERS

Hamilton B. Wills, in His market 
letter, says:

."Preparatory to resuming develop
ment operations at CMBord-Cobalt, 
Manager Sargeson ha# a small gang 
of miners At work cleaning up and 
getting the plant In shape to start 
aggressive development- under the 
biggest force yet attempted, at the be
ginning of next week.

The underworking# are oompJetefy 
dewatered and a* quickly am possible 
the winze will be continued to a depth 
et 400 feet from whence a thoro ex
ploration of the upper contact still be 
made. Before work wee stopped last 
fall a depth of 810 feet was reached 
In the winze, and with a good plant 
in operation, it will require only a 
limited time to reach the depth at 
wbidh One lilting Engineer Charles 
gpeamran stated In hie rttrat raport 
a substantial orebody would likely be 
found#

As Indicated by prevailing^ prices, 
below 4 cents per Share, Gifford-Co
balt Is purely a speculation, but as the 
property adjoins Beaver Consolidated, 
a mineralized zone is already Proven 
to traverse the property at the 200- 

! foot level. _______

ÇHANGE8 AT CONIAGAS.
R. B. Kemerer in bis weekly market 

-!U letter has the following: 
i'|| The Coniagas management Is now 
VH busy making the necessary change# to 

Its mill to permit of the Installation of 
I more grinding machinery for the pur- 

J I po^of-grinding a greater quantity of 
—a the old and current sands which are 

to toe treated by the flotation procès». 
When the new machinery 1» all in
stalled the capacity of the plant will 
be about $00 tons per day, as it ha» 
been decided to toetal a second gallow 
mill unto The current sands will be 
ref round by bsll And tube nritts, which 
are already on the ground, and about 
260 tone per day of the old sand» will
k*Ther« been little activity to the 

Share» of the Coniagas for some time 
part, but there has likewise been no 

i decline of any account to the price of 
the Issue. There always appears to be 

l sufficient Investment demand for the 
stock to absorb all of the offerings 
which come upon the market from 
time to time and as an Investment Is
sue the Coniagas has stood, and will 

■ | stand, the test of tilhe.

COSALT SHIPMENTS.
(Members standard Stock Exchange). I Special te The Toronto World.
. ! %5orUi Bay. May 26.—Ore figures for

h 66 KMÛ STREfcT W„ TORONTO wJek ^dlns MaAo: Beaverton., S3,-M ?zimi.iïaTwnwie i v 922. JjtL Roge S7,500; Buffalo Mine, 62,-
AdeUide 3342-3S43.____________ \%IQ: O’Brien, 63,860; Dominion Reduc-

=3^8=------------------------- . ------- a I tion# 86,000; Ni pissing Mine, 235,600. To-

A». BICKELL *

196 1,000146 STEELS IN DEMAND.650129%13(1
1s212 Heron * Co. report:

Montreal, May 86.—The local roar- 
36% 3 000] ket ^ve a better account of Itself to-

$ Mn day. The steel stocks were In good 
1000 demand, with Dominion^ Iron the lead- 

500 er. working up to ««• Crompton Que- 
lit? H ’ii% 6,600 bee Railway, Detroit »meHera and Ce- 

. ... 800Uent -howed some activity.

Hi VHiFrelghta Outside)..
ominsL

«IN? • 138
tie exchanges here and the eotue ex
change to Liverpool are closed today. 
All exchanges to both cities will be

, Toronto.
Delivered, Meets

ga Included). ”

N. Y. EXCHANGE STOCKS 
N. Y. CURB STOCKS 
STANDARD STOCKS

R«U. E. Kemerer ft Ce.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

108 Bsy Street • Toroato

LONDON EXCHANGE CLOSED.

London, May 26.—The stock and Bal- I dosed

9293%M» B&:::

Mexican L. * V.........
Penmans.......................
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mort. 6 p.c.
Sao Paulo...............
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. of (%n .. 
War Loan, 1*26.. 
War Loan, 1981., 
War Loan, 1937..,.

te- 2735
3040

9 66% y.
'8i. 1.000

50030... 1,600

THIS IS BUYING TIME!500
3.600

16. 94 200ilUHk, Toronto). User Tscfc, PWlaMphla, rale,
TORONTO SALES. • it

The public has come into the market overnight in full force
Now is the psychological time—after a.long drawn-out period of depression 

" —to buy stocks—metals, industrials, rails. » /
The New York market for several days has been boiling over. Steel com

mon has advanced to a new record price for all time, with more th*h 
a million ihare days hi this one issue alone.

The action of this stock market leader reflects the powerful prosperity of . 
the steel industry and the metal and industrial situation generally 

« throughout the United States and Canada. „.v n .. .,
It looks today as if a repetition is coming of the famous War Bride 

markets which within the past two years have made thousands of rich 
traders millionaires and multi-millionaires—tens of thousands of moder
ate well-off peopte rich—hundreds of thousands of poor people well- 
to-do through usant stock market advanew.

This big market has come like all big markets come—suddenly—without 
warning—overnight. It has come—it » here! Once more you have the 
chance offered you of getting in the market and making big profits.

We recommend for Immediate purchase the following representative Porcu- 
pine producing issues:.

McINTYRE—Paving 20%—doubling its mill facilities—opening up the biggest 
and finest ore bodies in its history at 1000 feet—now selling around 
81.52.

DOME—One of the greatest gold mines in the world—destined to maintain 
hw earning power on its capital for a generation to come — with 
proven depth and tonnage—with no troubles save outside factors of 
labor and materials—now selling around 812—should sell at three times 
this figure when conditions are righted.

HOLLINGER»—One of the biggest gold mines ever opened up—over thirty 
'rniWion dollars of ore reserves—proven by shaft to 1250 feet—doubling 

its mill facilities—opening up widest and richest ore bodies in its history 
—a bonanza proposition. Now selling around 84.50.

ALSO

Private wires osmsetla# ill office# JVSW..WK STOCKS..
èr*bU, 33 to $S4B^ 
k, roreauh 2M

to fllsfti» 
ck, Toronto).

GRAIN.

-. Open- High Low. CL Sale#

1,775
Brazil .............40% ... ... ...
C. Reserve... 30 80% 80 ...
C. V. R. .„.161%............................
Cement ..... 62% 63% 62% 83%
Dome .........12.00 ............................
Dom. Steel... 62% 62% 62% 63%.
Mapte Leaf.. 108 ... ..............
Que. L. A P. 24 ............................
St. of Can.... 60% 60% 60% «0% 
Steam, pfd... 87 ... 86%...
Twin City ..89 ............................
Winnipeg ... 49 ... 48% ...

D 1937. 96 ... 94% 95
—Unlisted.—

Brampton ... 60 .............. / ...
McIntyre ....161 164 151 163
N. A. Pulp...
Prov. Paper.. 60% ...

Trunk
l°n Erie* 0hl° -ÏÏ 25 24% 25 

50 dî ïat pf.': 38 38 37% 87%
OLN. pfd^..l07% 107% 107 107
New Haven.. 36% 36% 86% »•

^rt'ïaïi W» ..’1 
Sri!; S'"US 'ii 1$

Coalers—
Ches- * Ohio 89 
Col. V. h I... 64 
Lehigh V. ... 61
Penneu ...........62
Reading,........

Hondo ~
Anglo-Ft...........98%.. • •••
A^rr-lKpsglT^ 11.466 
Allis. Chaim. 28% 80 »% «% -fa
^h lt « n a:î8

aS; wooi::; 53% m

S ’: 98w *94 «% 94 W

~m\

gu as si ai aÇWB0 Ô.........1*7 l3f% 186% ........
Cent! Leith'. 96% 95% 94% 96% 9.100
^bF.r64- ni ?*% 77* 7*2 *»;810 
S. V.: lo2 19% 16% 16% 11»

p
i

Sale,.
19. 290 700

2,900l 700H We have en file the latest par- 
U tleulare referring to Cobalt and 
H Porcupine Mines. Full informa - 
H tien given en request.

30 600
38 2,500
10 91% 14,100 

73% 800100Lew does oee

m %
310,200War

'*
6,500

25t ÎSÎ 5i ï
40 !

; 8$ 88 $1 
8:8 8:8 8:8*

Ills II
If If if

TORONTO EXCHANGE
UNLISTED SECURITIES

8$ 8$ 8« m 
iiu S'* 8. 18

08 03

Ask.
Abltlbl Power com60 
Biefnpton .
Blacl Lake iwcctne bonds.. 30 
C. V. R. Notes 
Osrriage :
Dom. Steel Fd 

do preferred 
Mac Dot aid Co., A......

do 'pr-.ferred .................
North Am. P. A F....
Prov. Paper Mills com.

do preferred .................
Stool t Rad com............

do preferred ..................
do bonds ........... .

Volcanic Gas a Oil............... 180
Wert Assurance com...................

Bid.

50% *0 827 11,20093103 « 4 •
1S '7Fact com..», 

y com.
tHAMILTON B. WILL 195

vi

:: % ■

... 81% 50

11
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Specialist In •$
lAIN MARKET, j

Porci/plne STOCKS 3"
33May 21.—The w

the week warn

SS»,
9<%c on May «*4 J*

70
75FriVate Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 8172.
1104 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Ü6

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction earning» 

for the third week of May are $21,- 
202.63, an Increase of $4441.78 or 1$.2 
per cent. For the year to date, earn
ing# are $602,600.63, an Increase of 
$g4,0$2.IO or 18.9 per cent.

MONEY RATES.

Glaeebroek * Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
fofiows:

Buyers. Sellers.
N.T. fda.... 1-82 pm. 8-89 pm.
Mont. fds.. par- 
Fter. dem.. 476.76 
Cabletr.... 476.70

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 476.66.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

weak for the day*

s downs 176» and > 

imUyto grain mart•§5*rtV

^’,*wws ught A ,
ilng was followed^
Irts covering *nS 

report In ^
Î towards thedoiw 
M in the dewnti*
icltned to.be^wee* 
m and whtiw

J.P, CANNON & CO 1
7 %

Stock Brokers Distillers ... 16
Dome ........... 1;
Granby .... M 
Goodrich ...
Gt. N. Ore . 36
lns. Cop..
Kerihecott .. 49
lnt. Paper.. 39 
lntorboro .... 1J|
Int.° N?ckei! 41 
Lack. Steel. **
Lead ...........
IvOCO. r • • • • •
Max Mot..;
Mex. Pet... 97 
Miami ...... 41
Marine ..... »»%

do. pref... J4%
Nev. Cons.. 36

E: P P "
62% 63% 62

: .7

'»*% *89% *S6 
68% 68 68
36% 86% 36

1,200
anrwRAY—A iunior gold issue—next-door neighbor of Hollinger and Mc- 

Intvre—proving up big veins and tonnage—now operating its mill pro
fitably—drilling up amf testing out its large estate east and west—un
doubtedly a second McIntyre—selling around 74c—a bargain counter

nrwrONCREEK—Also a gold development issue—one of the most attrac
tive gold mining situations in the world—high-grade ores—large tonnage 
of'ores already developed in exploration work—with large estimated 
ore°rfcsenres—some of the strongest financial Interests of the United 

, states and Canada behind it—excellent managment and aggreanvç de- 
vclopment policy—apparently pegged around 75c, and worth St.50 to 
$2 per share.

In the * ~ 15

2,600
14400
26,60066 64% 64\°t% $ i\ 

*66% ’ii w

65
800
300
500Counter.

I M W 
: !k $ %» «
; 49% .0% J,% 60

34^ 4°%

86 88 
26 26

42MONTREAL STOCKS. 4.600STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO par. 400CRAIN - COTTON-STOCKS 478 47$Supplied by Heron a Co.
Op. High. Sales'. 477 479 300*54040Brazilian .... 40

______________________  Brompton ... 60 60%
■ « • a . ... _ _ Can. CemenL 62% 627»Lie IS J. WEST I CO. as 52 £8 S’*

! do. pfd. ... 6$
Civic Power. 77% 77% 

I Con. Smelter» 26% 27Ig^B^gamifm^
Dom. Iron... 62%
Dom. Textlla 88 
H. Smith P,. 74 
Ottawa Pow.. SO 
Quebec ny--‘- 21% 24
K«..*.,2.o%1fo%

ts 11,600
hi
63% 17400
26% ........
7| 1,4001
92% 18^00
21% 10,100

Il 44W

666
43>.3 29'Z'H,

15OS 77Pr. Steel...- 77 
Ry. S 
Rep.
M””::: g* *
”Fk7. ::: « «

fM: *2**8#Ü" U,M#
OT gSrt! 133% 134% 183$ 114% 188,800

do. vret... 11*% fa„ Ü7JA iii% 16400
*: 66% 66$ 64$ 66% »!t00

.. 28% 29% 38% 29%
766,600-

NEW YORK COTTON.

^RICE OF SILVERKambers sundard Stock ehtebanga
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG* 

TORONTO

140 63it of the 160::o

0,&£,ratM

Get in° now. This is buying time; Profits, in our pinion, of So to 500% 
4|>a a waiting you by getting 

Send us your orders and we will give you the quickest possible executions
at the *

lie 836Railway, « 
changes to 

e company 
i June 1$
■111 become 
-Ith office to

50 London, May 26.—Bar silver, 
87%d. ______

New York, May 26.—Bar silver, 
74%o.

124
Will 1,27*63%

908»88% ! 34ÔÔ74 974% $n 41

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. 24 :>.2S
122 15 \500
60% 636

iL with ^•>lS0a 
icceedlng C.

•I the bottom of At* big nse.Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING CROWN LIFE Utah Cop, 

Va. Chem. 
Westing. . 
W. O. ...

Total sal

te-------

•n11,200
Inspect miwtt/
lePITAL.

WoHi.
\r 37.—On*i2 Ly, Montreal!
[ Hodglne, 
Hier-Oenerai <
f and CoL 

m prising the"
U M&£S3

Dividend Notices. ISBELL, PUNT & GOBANK OF MONTREAL
Exchange fluctuation» as follows.Be up-to-date. Protect your business, as well 

as your family’s interest, today, by taking out a 
Business Protection Policy in the Crown Life.

For the 
out this

Prev.

Æ "S3 S3 2:8 S3

M OTIC K le hereby given that a I
dividend of two and one-

half PER CENT, upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
tieo a BONUS OF ONE PER CENT., I 
■•th payable on and after Friday, the 
«ret day of June next, to Shareholders 
Of record- of 30th April, 1917.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK W1I.L1A M8-TAYLOR , 

-, General Manager
Montreal, 24th April, 1917-

Formerly Mark Harris A Co.

STANDARD BANK BULLDING
Open High 
11.46 21.60Jan.

Teowfll Baver njet H.

CROWN LIFE HWEBAHOE 09., TORONTO
A gants wanted In unrepaeeented dtetrieto

71lltary_____ _
i u witnessed ti* 

kd made 
. Baron. 
lzes won by tits 
fild athletic.^
L cadets will 
[after taking
Us, wlU b* -
fi Witt tlWBr»»

Dec.

TORONTORARIB BOURSE. j
Paris May 36.—Trading was quiet on 11 

4L» hoursé todsT Thrts pfir csot. I

bourse will be closed MondSXt

Toronto, May 28, 1817.41

Qthe
\

P ■ # mmK

NEW YORKBOSTON
In making an Investment the eeleetlen of the 
important factor. Write ve for advice before making a purchase

MONTREALTORONTO
security À the n^st

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send far copy ef “Canadien Mining News"

*

Telephone» Main 872-273
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> 1 . n

Your Attention is Directed 
to the Simpson Display 
of Summer Wash Fabrics

never so much so as when she “placed her order” for the

I !1

A

X

Perhaps the fickle and impetuous Lady of Fashion was
“*■' 'h&ï. WkJrf .h« Paisley sKi»wl—-there ,«-«= , ^ rf

4-J

\

jiece or voue typ 
roses—around tn.

pin stripes, and stripes in all their phases—further along — , . ■ . ,, , , ,.
glowing eastern colors ; and then, too, you come across no end of lovely things m black and white.

mjM Dignified Black and While The Grandeur of Pure White 
is Prominent in the **"" x/~:l" ~“J

Throng
That basket cloth or matting, of which grand
mothers know more than we, is featured exten
sively in striking black/and white plaids, checks 
and stripes. Patterns decidedly more white than 
black and distinctively uncommon and stylish.
These are abundant on the second floor, and 
there is a lot of charm about the coarse surface 
of basket cloth, which is 36 inches wide, and 
priced at......................... ..................
Neatl 
wou
frocks, are 
fabrics. Mercerized 
aK-over patterns and delicately fig 
particularly effective in black and 
a yard ................................... ..
Lower priced Voiles in this combination, and in 
vast quantities, are attractively priced at, yard .39

pin stripes, and strip 
slowing eastern colo

are
o

For the Hilarious Pastimes of Summer Are Stout Cotton 
Piques, Cords and Ginghams, Embellished With

Radiant Colors
So closely imitated is the khaki-kool, gabardine and Jersey cloth that it is no easy matter to 
distinguish them from their silk and wool kindred fabrics, and how delightfully inexpensive they 
arc! Why, ginghams and pique of the famous Duro dye are only 35c and 39c a yard, but that 
is an exclusive Simpson price, for this worthy English-made fabric has gone up in price even 
to 65c a yard, but our big reserve stock enables us to retain standard prices for the “boll well 
Duro. ...
Quantities of Duro gingham, the very latest Another outstanding fabric. 36 inches wide, is 
sport material in New York, striped and wool-finished gabardine, with immense squares 
checked in dozens of ways, and also in plain of black and white, with introductions of bright 
colors and neutral shades; 30 inches. Price, gold, and we aft selling this smart material at
a yard....................................... -38 the New York price, a yard ......... 1.00
Duro Pique, 28 inches wide, a/iubstantial cloth. Do you know Piquella? It is a cotton-corded 
in both checks and stripes, and a few plain suiting that is used greatly for men’s shirts or
colors, is priced, a yard................  .39 kiddies’ frocks. -We bought a big stock of it.
Enquire about the cross-grained “Jersette,” a in good laundering checks and stripy, which 
cotton fabric, very truly imitating the Jersey here in Canada is worth 81.25, ^t taking t 
doth. It comes in a good lot of colors; is 36 entire lot enabled us to mark it at, a^yard .75 
in. wide, and price, a yard ............ .68 Your summer suit or an outfit for the children
As for sport pique and gabardine generally, could not be of any better lookfcg ojp more
there’s no end to the selection and in patterns durable fabric than pongee linen. It
smart and unusual. They have white and wide, and the colors arc
Palm Beach grounds, with two, three, four and green, pink, natural, navy, tan, mauve, b Cjc
more colors patterned upon them, and there is and white. Price, a yard .................  ^
a wonderful trellis-checked design in green, a marvelous Pongee linen has pin stripes of 
biue. mauve and grey; 36-inch. Price, yard .78 contrasting color upon the color

ed backgrounds, but the price Is 
a only 2Be a yard, and the material 

is 27 in. wide. vi? . >
We must say a word about 
silk warp tussah, poplins and 
khaki-kool sport designs and 
plain colors; silky, firm fab
rics, that look exactly like 
the real silk goods, ind so 
much cheaper to buy. * 36 
inches wide. Price, yârdy 1.80

Swiss Voiles and
Tootal’s Pique

big anxious question, whether or 
not it shall be a frock of new glad colorings or, 
after all, the quiet becoming thing of youthful 
white! . \ ■ : •
The lovely real Swiss Embroidered Voiles and 
Crepes in our Wash Goods Section would prob
ably bring you to a happy decision, for they are 
the most charming filmy fabrics any woman could 
wear.
Either for dainty blouses or dresses are they suit
able, and many different Swiss ideas are prettily 
displayed in the patterns. They are 40 inches 
wide, and tbe'price a yard is ... 1.28 and 1.50 
Imitation Swiss Voiles, made in America, are
lower in price ............... .......................78 and 1.10 A
We have all “shaken hands” with Tootal’s Pique, 
but the new piques are very fanciful, so if you 
arc in quest of a white suit or skirt there is abso
lutely nothing smarter or better wearing. The 
width is 42 inches, and the price, a yard... .86

It does make a

«■

.85... t
tly Striped Voiles in black and white, which 
Id be very appropriate for half-mourning 

delightfully assorted in the new wash 
stripes, in all widths, dense 
delicately figured voiles are 

white. Prices, 
.................................... ...... .76 aiifl 1.00

F*
H-hl

r

Voiles in Most Wonderful Hues
The Paisley Shawl Voiles and voiles not Paisley, but a chaos of beautiful colors, are 40 i ia
inches wide, and priced, a yard .... »......................... ...................................... ..................................
And so like soft clouds of delicate hues are some other fine voiles, but they are thickly patterned 
with natural-looking flowers. What a picture would be a summer frock of this? to lemon i j|A
yellow, rose pink, blues and endless combinations of color. 40-hich. Price, a yard.......... l*vw
An array of Colored Voiles that have heavy silky stripe^ in gold, blue and white, are de
cidedly new, and would make up into very striking frocks. ' 40-inch. Price, a yard .

fisy/a Skirtings, Worth 
69c to 78c, On Sole 

Today at 26c
This is the balance of a 
special purchase which we 
had on sale a short time 
ago. They are 36-inch 
fabrics in sport designs. 
The weaves arc gabardine, 
poplin and Palm Beach ££

Sport \
U5:1 9 i » r 9

And More of Those Exquisite Voiles for Warm Days
Then there are stripes in their most fanciful called European Voiles; clouded, dense designs, 
moods, with pm stripes of black, as well as the in pretty subdued colors. Very serviceable and 
dainty lavender, blue, pink, and a host of others, good-looking dresses they would make, and there
Price, yard.......... ................................ *.............. 1.00 isn’t a tinge of dowdiness about them. 40 inches.
White Voile, with wide silk stripes In blue, Price, yard ................................................................ 78
pink and all white, arc thickly spotted in self 
colors upon the stripe; 36 inches. Price, yard 1.26 
There are stocks of wonderful dark patterns

*
V

■ir
Similar Voiles, but in clearer and lighter shades, 
and very daintily patterned with floral sprays, are 
40 inches wide, and the same price, a yard.. .78

m\
¥ ><zr< In the Basement Sale TodayM \ v
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Chinaware r.
*

I These Cut Glass 
9 Specials

$18.80 DhuniHq $13.95
This excellent quality Wedg
wood * Co. set has dainty rose
bud festoon border decoration, 
gold-line handles and edges;___mcly cut, floral design Fruit

Bowls .....................*..................... • 3.49
Cut glass, star design, Sugar and Cream 
Sets. Price ........................ 2.98

Han
kermis or oxide shape f 4 QC 
cups; f7 pieces- Today

Aster floral 
cut design, 
corset shape 
Vases. Each

Finest quellty vary thin English# 
ware; pretty rose border decora
tion, as Illustrated;æœn.v.rr. 19.7s -

i
an open

1.98The Home-Lovers’ Club Will Close the 31st
Day of May

8>t • • • •

97-pseee Sat, $7,96
Telephone for Fruit Jari 

Main 7841

Crown Jars
Pints, per dozen, today .65 
Quarts, per dozen, today .76 
Half gal., dozen, today .88

Pretty floral border decoration 
on excellent quality thin Eng- 
liah ware, hard brilliant over
flew; 87 pieces. Today 4 QC 
•pedal, the wt ............ .. » •OO

£
Although the Home-lovers’ Club has made no announcement for some time, the membership has continued to increase day by 
day and now holds the record. The membership lists will be closed on May 31st. Those who desire to enjoy the privileges of 
Home-lovers’ Club terms should apply for membership. There will be many timely and interesting offers in home-furnishings 
within the next few days hi which Club members may participate.

Furniture Specials Beautiful and Unusual Designs New Rag Rags
in Our New Assortment of Porch 
and Summer Cottage Rugé

„ i

fid./ f
$16.00 Dinner Set, $12.98
Good quality clear white Eng- 
lish ware. Dainty conventional 
border design, gold-line tWbdlee 
and edges; 87-piece 
set. Today ..................

The Glassware, Four Pieces Illustrât- 
’ ’ ed, at Special Prices
I jjf Phone Main 7841
I V Fish Bowl, one pint size. Each

Fish Bowl, one quart size. Each 
I] fl Fish Bowl, half gallon size. Each 
111 II Fish Bowl, one gallon size. Each
II 11 Fish Bowl, one and half gallon size. Eadh 
Il IV * Bowl, two gallon size. Each .......

Glass Vases, as illustrated. Each ...............
Glass Water Pitchers, as illustrated. Each

Glass Fruit Bowls, as il
lustrated. Each .. .12

Comprehensively arrayed are the 
eminently new styles and de
signs In these new rag rugs, her
alding the new shades and com
binations—rose, blue, grey and 
mauve tints, featuring fancy bor
ders Rugs suitable for up-to- 
date bedxoom furnishing.

Sliding Couch, can be used dur
ing day as couch, double bed at 
night; all-metal frame, closely 
woven wire spring; mattress cov
ered in green denim, with Q Cfl
valance. Today ................S8.*rV
Spring, all metal, very closely 
woven fabric, interlaced, heavy 
rope edge.
Today . .
Bex Spring, oil tempered spiral 
springs, covered with canvas, 
heavy layer of felt on top, then 
covered In good grade of art tick
ing- Regular 816.00. 10 ifi 
Today............................... 10.10
Simpson’s Spoelel Mattress, layer 
felt, built, not stuffed; deeply 
tufted, full depth border, encased 
In good grade of art tick
ing. Today ............. .........
Brass Bed in polette or satin fin
ish, 4 ft- 6 In, size only; heavy 
f-inch posts, 1 ^-inch top rod and 
fillers, with gallery, special mounts 
and caps. Regular $31.7$. yg

Child's Crib, white enamel, con
tinuous posts, drop sides, com
plete with spring. To- £ QO

Child's Crib Mattress to fit, from 
#1.86 to 13.76.
Pillows, mixed feathers, covered 
In good grade of ticking. QC
Today, pair ...»...................
Pillows, mixed feathers, covered 
fn good grade of tici 
site 20 x 27. Today,
Pillows, selected feathers, covered 
In good grade of ticking; 
size 22 x 28. Today, pair

12.95
Special Fibre Ron

A special offer of two hundred 
only, closely woven Fibre Rugs, 
very serviceable, and in dainty 
colors of brown, pale blue and 
green. A quality that the duet 
will not go through; slle 
80 In. x 80 in................. .

Entirely new and novel designs 
In a fine quality, closely woven 
Japanese matting, In Interesting 
patterns of Japanese origin, with 
fancy borders and plain or figured 
centres, In various colors;

Size 6.0 x 8.0
Sise 4.8 x 7.8
Size 2.8 x 4.6

Regular $6.00. ^ QQ

New Rag Rng$,
- Fashioned in Favorite 

Quaint Styles
1.49

8.30 a.m. Special
15c Clover Leaf Cepe and 

Saucers, 10c
300 dozen only, for quick 
selling this morning. Excel
lent quality English porcelain 
cups and saucers, gold clover 
leaf decoration. Regular 15c. 
Monday sale, cup and saucer 
for ........................................

2.66 A.'# .eeeoeeeoeee#

Heavy Moonook Regs1J6
. .25 A large shipment of these well- 

known and splendid wearing rugs, 
woven both sides alike, and good 
for any amount of real hard wear; 
plain centres or ornamental con
ventional patterns; green, brown, 
old rose and blue coloring:

Size 8.0 x 10 0 ..
Size 6.0 x 8.0 ..
Size 6.0 x 7.6
Size 4-6 x 7.6 .......... .. 630
Size 8.0 x 6.8

Strongly and attractively woven, 
showing the old fashioned stripes, 
plain borders and mixed color
ings, in suitable effects to har
monize with any summer decora
tive scheme In dining-roqm- 
Three sizes as follows;

86 x 72 in., priced at
87 x 64 In., priced at 
24 x 26 In., priced at

••••••••• • • • e •

7.50 Better quality rug than usual In 
very dainty and delicate colors, 
woven with colored borders and 
plein or figured centres; revers
ible, and very suitable for bedroom 
of eunroom use; large and small 
mats to match:

Size 6.0 x 8.0
Size 2.8 x 4.6

« ij1330 .........
9.28 138830 . 1.26

36 s236 2.75.56

Reversible Chenille 
Rugs

10Heavy Crex Rugs *Hundreds of rolls of fresh Japa
nese Mattings In all their quaint 
designs and colorings; some with 
patterns pencilled on on# side 
only, others woven through, and 
reversible; one yard wide and to 
three different qualities;
Figures and stencilled 
per yard .....................
Extra fine plain white, yard .. 30 
Fine figured diamond quality, per 
yard

1
Hundreds of strongly woven and 
reliable Crex Rugs In entirely new 
designs In shades of green, blue 
and brown, with key borders and 
plain centres, or lined borders or 
conventional patterns:

rA
Charming rugs, showing hand
some subdued coloring to rich 
Oriental designs, with centres In 
exquisite harmonizing 
Suitable for den, hall or summer 
home.
Size 27 x 60 to. ..........
Sise 24 X 64 to.

shades. D3.25 quality intoSize 9.0 x 12.0 
Size 8.0 x 10.0 
Size 6.0 x 9 0 
Size 4.6 x 7.6 
Size 8.0 x 6.0

1230 Ctaupiqy950
630

KiMranlni236 
238 .

4.505.50 235 35 i
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